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EDITOBIALS
Still Too Many
The poet jsaiU something to the effect tuat in the Spring a probably half the world today 
young man’s fancy lightly turns to thoughts,of love, but
might just as well have added something about the rash of gross, an address which shed little 
charity campaigns which bloom in the spring. The Comox has^ra^”soufh rt^thTtsm
Distinct Free Press last week editorially commented upon the parallel since P«»ident Truman
fact that in Duncan, as elsewhere, there are too many cnarity posts.
MacArthur, speaking slowly and 
at some timw emotionally, reiterat­
ed bis already well-publicised views 
on the Asiatic situation. He avoided 
all mention of P ru d e n t Truman, 
bUt,once, by inference, did blame 
the -president lor lack of- decision 
and fallun: to formulate a , definite 
policy in. regard to the Korean si­
tuation.*'.'.
The original decision to take mill-
Truman, Blamed for N o t Formulating 
Definite Policy in Korean Conflict
5
'^campaigns. That newspaper said:
•TThe nnmial 'Conqucr Cancer Campaign’ begins in this dls- A
trlct on Monday, April 16, and we have been asked to lend our 
editorial support to the drive for funds.
"We do so—but under protest, for we know that people in  
•this district are heartily fed up w ith the constant demands on
their limited financial resources for this charity and that
"It Is impossible', of course, to speak iU of the objectives of 
the Cancer Campaign. Taken by itself, the campaign for funds tary bdtion in Korea had been sound 
l T c S ; b . r « . r i r w » t h ,  .h ,  » u n c  A ^nclal support we
CBth give, said, had created a new.situation
"So is the annual campaign for funds of the Red ‘ Cross. which demanded, new military and
"So'is the s pp«iai campaign for funds to help the blind. diplomatic decisions. "These deci-
"S6  is the annual campaign for funds to help victims of ®£®’.’jo r tV o °S g .’’̂ ^
tuberculosis. ’ A complete revision of the U.N.
"So is the annual campaign for funds to fight polio. strategic planning has been needed,
"So Is the annual campaign for funds for crippled children. he
"Individually each of these is deserving of suppo^ but col- g‘̂ ^of™‘stringent naval blockade of
lectivcly, they become a pain in the neck for all of us; by the fact Chinese® coast; air reconnais-
that there are so many demands on our chanty, each one of these China; the utilization of
worthy causes loses something of its appeal to our human sensi- Chinese Nationalist army on 
bllities. It is a pity there are so many of th em . . . ” Formosa and help for that army in■ its invasion, of . the Chinese main-
/ ■ In Kelowna, as in Duncan, we are in the midst of our land.
annual spat of “national c h a n ty  canvasses. In  M arch we naa should Formosa be allowed to
the Red Cross which is still dragging wcarily'on although over faU Into the^tand, otjho Commun- 
its quota; April was Cancer m on th  and that cam paign  has spates defence perimeter would be
just about reached its quota; in May we arc faced with arthri- driven teck^to thc^^oast^










To 19 in Kolowna; 
Somo Fmit Damago
No Estm ate Avdikihle 
On Fruit Loss
i 4 '...........   ̂ ............. ■ ,
WEATHER clcinijnts.-struck another blow at Okanagan fruit growers last night when the mercury tumbled to an oflicial 
low of-19 above in. Kelowna last night. In sopte areas tempera­
ture dropped as lo\V' ks'tcn abbve. . ■ * ,  ̂ V
.A t press time, Robert Murray; district horticulturist, did 
not .have complete, reports to make an accurate estimate of the 
damage in the'whole valley,' In the Kelowna district, however, 
Mr. Murray admitted that there was “serious damage” to the 
cherry crop, “some injury” to pears, ind in some sections “quite 
serious” damage to apples. Despite the injury to pears, he 
thought a fair crop would be harvested.
But the worst Is still to come tonight,; according to Mr. Murray. 
Forecast Is for freesing temperatures, with iio  wind. If there Is no wind, 
the mercury udll proliably slide sttll further, lie  w a ^ ed  jnfowers 
to get smudge pots opt in orchards, although he pointed out that heat
is needed-more than anything to protect, the trees from frost.
• The Kelowna dlstHct area, so growere
Power cable between Kelowna will not be as bi^ly off-as those to the soft fruit districts. Complcto
Growers Warned 
light Bonfires
Fruit growers* throughout the 
Okanagan Valley this afternoon 
were warned to light as many 
bonfires as possible to their or­
chards.
Vlt will be the only way to 
s’ave the trees from the freesing 
temperatures exp ect^  tonight,” 
an official of B.C. Tree Fruits 
declared.
Last night orchardists in the 
Yakima and IVenatchee Valleys 
suffered severe losses, and they 
were just about cleaned o u t. of 
apricots and peaches, while 
apples, particularly Wtoesaps 
and Delicious, were heavily dam- 
aged. '
"Another frost tonight .would 
just about clean out the fruit 
crop in the 'Washington state,” 
he said. Winesaps and Delicious 
arc In full bloom to the Yakima 
area.
Okanagan growers were warn-! 
cd to keep bonfires going all 
night. It’s the only way the crop 






tis. advanced at least one with this viewpoint, ho .said. GENERAL DOUGLAS MacARTHUR - 
old soldiers never die. They only fade away.” ■
• In Kelowna, fortunately, we have aovanceu ai leasi "These 'were his considered mili-
Step towards the sensible solution to this contimious charity tary vieŵ * and mlita^^autho^t^^ ; ,
aoDCal problem , thanks to  the fo rm ation  of the C om m u n ity  war is to obtain victory, but in dpfinite policy be^ formulated, but
• V I LrmiPhf nrnlnncGd cheers Korea under the present restrictions this had not been done and because
C h e s t T h e  C hest operation  has saved us from  a t least haU-a- the best we can hope for is a com- he had urged it; some had labelled
dozen other campaigns this year and there is no reason why j ,  îs, he said, but he had plete stalemate, a war of attri- him. as a war-monger. 
r.T u> d  no. c lim U o  several others. : a ^ t i S  S . ' ™ "  cS L
This newspaper docs not agree with the Conrox ofstnet He hadS S d ' ttofthrjcccssary a S a ^ S iS t’had p r e v | i t S ' t
Free Press that the people ol^ject to charity giving because of i„^possible. The whole purpose of political decisions be made, that a (Turn to Page 6, Story 1) 
limited linancial resources. Rather, this newspaper feels, the 
public rdsents the constant appeals, the continued picas to shell 
out. Most people, this newspaper believes, would gladly in­
crease their cliarity giving if they knew they could give it in 
one lump sum and be completely through witli it for a year. ■
Actually, in Kelowna, the national campaigns have beeu_ 
the only ones to hold out from the single campaign Co initi unity
r p r e s .  orgdriisation. T he  local O O N O R E tB  i-lan s-to r. th e  iomia.r<m,:o£-a.eivd defence com-
have been prcssur,aed  from  national headquarters to  hold  ou t d istribu tion  ot evacuees
The fact that they would receive the amount of their quota Okanagari Valley in the event of an attack on the west
with little effort would seem to have little bearing on the were Inid here Tuesday afternoon.
jjnS'.^w-Thc national organizations are afraid they might lose  ̂ Major-General C. R. Stein, provincial co-ordinator, pre- 
1 so^ A^S^Stige. some publicity; their primary concern is to sided over the conference attended by ..representatives from 
• <4 1 cverv citv lUid town in the Okuncigun. In culditiou to y. sc\cn-
maVntam their place m the sun ma^plamiing committee, a central council consisting of one
As the Tree Press states, Red Cro.ss,, Cancer, Arthritis, {ro,n every organized area as well as miinicipal-
.1 the host of others arc all worthy of our appointed co-ordiriators, was also appointed. , /
Plans M a d e  for Taking B.C. 
Evacuees in Event of W a r
rep<>rte' from Westtiajik-PeachlMid areas not been ixccR^ at
p re » : time, .--.'■■.'p  ̂ : ' ~ v : '' ' ■'
. iVuit trees arc just about ready . V a r a T n  i  V k i m m  
to break out ,in blossom, and last A pDT.Ir M A I / |a u I 
night's frost will cause damage to 1  l i U  I f l X l H l I l i l l
‘" ^ ‘iS o w n a  a te .  „ o .p e » h «  or I M P R O V E D  
apricots were expected tills . year *4***',.*f^”  *.■M*-".***^ * *  
in commercial -quantities due to A 1J7|1Î TT| A 
the mild spell of weather the lat- / l  j \  I | i  J K  
ter part of February and early ^ * A * f V * *  A *:** ’̂ *^
March:'. Buds were nipped when Bplicf that the apple market in 
the weather tightened up. . the! U;| .̂ and 
Early - this afternoon Vk. Murray pick up within the next few weeks, 
had' not received, enough reports was:cxpress.cd by A. C. Lander, as- 
irom-the north and southern areas sistarit general manager, B.C. Tree 
of 'the valley to form an accurate Fruits this morning.
_________ picturfe.' Preliminary'.inspection-' in Mr. Lander pointed out the U.S.
„  , . . i*-..!..,.,'.,'., the t>livcr-Osoy,oo's area? indicated market has been xycak for several
Uncmploj-mcnt m Kelowna ^  damage Would not be severe. weeks, and providing wcak-condl-
remaraed a ^ a  However at 11 o’clock!this mom- tloned fruit is not unloaded, salesl^ rch . acco^mg to f la re s  rcleas- pĵ .,̂  ^p
ed by J. ^he Vemon .'area were still frozen, > . Sales in 'Western Canada compare
tional employment offlM. Appr x  ̂ and' ficld inspectors had not turned favorably; with those at the same 
mately 5®l,b00 was paiq lU m- survey reports, : . time last year, while some improve-
Last: night’s '. temperature, was ihent has been noted in Eastern 
Total of 1.347 persons were seek- not the lowest on rccoW  , In. April. Canada, 
mg em plo^ent at tne ena the thermometer. sank to ,15 ' Mr. Lander stated no word has
March. This is approximately 2w above, and a'.similar situation In been: received'from A. K. . Loyd,
regard',.to frozen buds 'was - faced Tree Fruits’ :prcsidcnt, who is now 
.that’: year. ' . , In Englanfi ,endeavoring to arrange
Last night was as cold"' as the a;- better apple; deal for fi,C. grow-. 
average-wihtec.f-nightiV-.r''"'r'T~"r;>'~;ere^ '
and Westbank was being laid across 
the lake this afternoon by B.G, 
Power Commission.
The power company was lower­
ing the cable from a huge barge. 
Completion of the line will give 
more satisfactory service to power 





less than a year ago,
Crippled Children and m ii 01 uic u" " ui m  m u i ^ ^ ^ c
support and generally do laudable work. But, surely, it is now The .Okanagan Valley must be prepared to accept evacuees
lime that these national campaigns—as every one of them docs within 4i5 hours of an attack^ Major-General Stein, declared,
in some other cities—fall in line and support the singlc-canvass Certain have been designated as target areas, anc t icin some oincr ciiics laii m 11 c a m s n  ^ Okanagan is^considcred the most important reception area.
Community Chest. If donors and workers knew that they S lh c ia l  co-ordinator ad- non, medical health officer; (Dr.
would be called upon but once a year, the charity appeal prob- mitted that certain points in civil Helen Zornan, Kelowna, aherna- 
lem here would be well solved. defence haye-to be clarified by fed- tlvc) F. G. Hassard. Vernon, health
Censored
strict censorship regulations arc apparently being enforced
Herb Capozzi, who has been writmg a scries, of articles for 
The Kelowna Courier, xvhile studying at the University of Perugia, 
north of Rome, is now. touring Germany on a brief holiday.
This week’s article, written from Munich, was heavily cen­
sored. The censor’s scissors went Into'action when the 
scholar referred to a united Germany, and once again when he 
touched on the German people placing their freedom and personal 
liberty in the hands of a few. 7 - ,
- This is the first time that Herb’s letters liave passed under 
the eyes of a censor. i '
This week’s article appears at the bottom of Page 1.
Watch Your Charity Giving
If this ncwspajicrcdiioriully supported every worthy cause
oral and provincial governments, and welfare. \
but ho stre,s?cd tlic necessity of In- - control Council 
Icrior pbintf! being prepared in tbp ^  . : V; 1, „
event of k .sudden attack. ' The control council, which was
Following a full discussion as to also set, up, will bo responsible to 
what steps should be taken'by In- the planning commlUec. Thls coun- 
tcrior -points, a seven-man plan- cil consists of Rcvolstokc, Aid. W.
whicli seeks its assistance, it w ould be boosting some charity  ning commiUce was appointed. . ’II IMX.II cvviva no no. loiu.ivv, Rccvc Ncd Bciitloy of Summer- Tom Middleton and co-<jrdiiiaior
every one of its issues. Isome years ago a rough policy 'Vhsi ^ as  phosen chairman, while Col E. Woods; Salmon Arm munl-
............... . ................. ...  . clpality, C, Hayne; Endcrby, lo be
Har- 
appoint-
tlwt liardly a wci-k gots by without some i.ublicity tor some S I K ' ' o r ' d l u a t o r c o l V F r a n k ^
-ordlnalor stream, to be appointed; Kelowna. 
Kelowna municipality: S um m er- co-ordinator Jack Horn, council
. adopted that n c  Courier would support only those eharities 
which iuuctioqcd uuder a local eoiimiittee. I-.ven so, it scepis pointed: -VernontAriustrong , area, vcy; spallumcliceie to he  
N lia h ee e p f SJ^iiSorcoltFimiVS^^^^
charity fmdiug its way into our columns. But it was probably pcachlandi Jack Horn, co- r i i r ircnrn, t  U int̂ c ; cl
thia rough rule which prevented us froiti urging local ^l^crihan Wilson Hunt, roprc.sentativc to be appointed;
to support one cause whiclv looked on the surface to be a very Pentlctoijj-Dr. H. K. Kennedy. 'V'er- (Turn to Page 6, story 3)',
a n  MAY HAVE 
REPRESENTATION 
AT CONFERENCE
His Worship the Mayor will 
probably represent the City of. 
Kelowna at the annual-meeting of 
the Canadian Federation of Mayors 
and Municipalities in London, On­
tario, th o ' middle of June. Tn a 
br 
was
who holds a post on tho executive, 
.would probably; attend. »
City Comptroller C. Braimah will 
attend tlic Municipal Officers As­




One of the warmest and dryest 
early April spells for many years
Continue Road! Patching
W hen Frost Disappears
.......... . '.......
'.Alderman Keller told City Coim- aware of tliem, but tlie fact Is that 
cil on Mqnday night that-experi- conditions arc still such as to make 
ments'. carried, on during ;lhp f past any; work at this time a needless 
ten days had indicated ■ that it was expense and a waste of clTort. As 
a waste of time and money to at- soon as all the frost is out of these 
tempt to patch the larger breaks.in holes, they wjll be fixed."
the streets! at this time." The frost — —;------ r - ----- ——
is still coming out of i tho ground I  TCIl? A 1 7  • D  A D 1 / '  
in these places, he said,. ijnd I the I J ^ j |L  w jp  | ' / \ | v j [ Y  
patching material simply woqld not
The smaller holes were; a,different l i  A  | i I I | l  W  AY ‘ 
problem and work on these js go- ^  
ing - forward steadily. . 'The,5 rock 0 1 7 A l T I 7 0 f | ' | 7 r |  
crusher for rebuilding some., streets A l j v i U l j U  A I j I /  
will be started this week. ; _  ^  , ,, ,
Just, as . soon as the ground -is in Two organizat ons hi^e rociuost- 
fit condition, work will be started ^  tisc of- Uic city pink on Uabor 
on the larger breaks.'The first two 3. The Lions Club
to be uiv^ortakcn arc those .on Ah- and, the pkantignn Light Iloihc As-,
li w S i i n  w a i x u S r t  y ^  byV  largo £tt%nr(hoso"^^^^^^ soejation have lointly asked for the
I n n S r  u K ! whlch thcrV havc bccn moiiy- ' ^ 1- '  . of ^^1^
northerly winds.
Stoking of funinccs and 
heaters, idle for some three weeks, 
was a common thing last night as 
the mcrcur.y dropped to a chlUy
, P la ln t8 . ." P e p p lc  seem , to think wo
liomc ni*o • tioi'-siwarc of ihGin or if wo ®̂*pi** Conii^Hfln i.4C6lon. niiH. arc . not aware oi incin, or, ii \yc nsjtcd for use of the oval on that
day. for. Uic Legion's Oknniigan
ijoiio picnic/
being hold at llio Empress Hotel u> above early this morning.
are, that wc arc juSt not doing 
anything ubovit them." lio said; 
"Sueh is not the case. Wc.arc fully
In Victoria Juno 0-0,
Avortliy otK, the Umted Euicrgciicy Eiiiul for Britain.
The Financial Post of Torbiito recently efuried an expose 
of the workings of this cliarity and its articles have created 
something of a furor in charity circles. Tlie Post showed tliat 
out of $593,000 collected by the U.E.E.B. from the public and aii 
^additional $30,000 giYt-'ii by the Dominion Government, some 
$185,000 went fOr salaries, some $188,000 for advertising and 
publicity and other large administrative exiienscs. Only some 
$880 went to buy food for Britain whitli the public understood 
to be the inain purpose of the fund.
The Financial Post's report is .so nieliculoiisly docuhieulcd 
that there can be no doubt of the general truih of the chc.rgcs 
raised. All in all, it adds up to a sliockiug story of exploitation
H erb  CdpQZzi In  Italy  ,
I^rb 's  Stomach Turns After Looking 
A t Ill-Famous Dachau Gas Chambers
CIVIC GRANT
(EDITOR’S NOTE—Followtog la another to a scrlcH of arliclca writ­
ten by Harold (Herb) Capotsl for The Keloivna Courier. Capozzi is at 
present atudying at the University of Ferugia, north of Rome, after being 
awarded a Rotary Foundation Beholarshlp.)
I nm writing , this from Munich, nmidst the reinnins of their old 
. , . , , . , , I , 1 Gcrimmy. I Imagine that for most companions. Tlie city is sllll bcuuU-
exploitation of llie m ost cynical ami cold-blooded kind. In  l,/4o name of Munich Immc- ful with many of tlic famous old
there was a wave of sympathy throughout Canada for the dlately hrtoss back memories of churcĥ ^̂ ^̂  Intactm viv V. a. . | y  j  t, , . , Uhisc frlglilful days ill 1031) when hut its beauty Is heavily married
hardships which economic crisis had w rought on the Brilisli the eyes of the whole world w:rc by the scars of war.
’rhiii svnm ^ihv -inni-ir-i u -is eli imu-lli'.l l»v ilio or- turned on Mnnlch. Whcn rrlmc Marks of Warpeople, ih u t  s>jnipatu), it appear.^, u a . cnanneileu ly  ine or Chamberlain, seeming at- its people too bear the marks of
g a itizc rs  of the, U .E .F .B . into a slick |)roinoliun hciicme. most lo.st with ids umbrella among
Commenting on the facts which its reporter hud upearthed. [J'aivJXjvirk^
the  F inancial P ost rem arksd : "R evelations of this kind are full from war.
, , • t • . ' .1 • . 1 Munich must liave been a won-
of iii.>tructj(m for prum m eut ami w ell-m canm g people wlio go city then, with its wonder-
tu| huUdings! But it’s now twelve
vague unreal nightmare.
New Houses
In the cities tlicr«j seems to he a 
groat (leal of nctlvlly. New houses 
arc being biilU; roads repaired; 
stores rcconslnictcd^ o(cX almost
tm charity boards of directors, committees, etc. First, they 
should find out very clearly the origins, personnel and purposes 
of the charity "tvantiug them. Sceoiidly, if they accept, they 
should st'c to it that they really know how the husine.ss affairs 
arc being conducted.
“As m atters now stand you or anybody else can make a 
public appeal for any purpose wliatsocvei ami do with the re- 
ccijita whatever you wi.-,li. Iheie are some good tilings but we 
think many bad things about a maudatdiy licensing scheme.
But there is a great deal of merit in the system growing in the 
United Slates of privately operated ehurity information oflicet*
Umanncil by persons experienced in such work and with a rigid
i f  tCoaumi4!il oa i*a«;u -H looUag quite uut oi nlaoc
war. n ie  cripples and Invnlld.s, 
the sluibbiness of tlic clothes and 
the large ratio of women to men 
are all strongly in evidence.
But if tlie clr>’ and the people 
bear the marks of war, the coun­
tryside doesn't. As you move along
all with the help of the Amcrlenn 
Marshall plan. But with all this April 10 
iiellvlty, there Is still. considerable April 17
unrest. Tlimigh the -/.one through April 10 .......................... . O’!
wlileh 1 passed is largely a g r l c u l - ----------------- ------
lural nnd wasn’t too lieavily, hit, TxrvrTi'A m r  riY ITTI 
there is still eonsiderahle iiiiem- | c | | |  / I k Y  1 I I IC 
ploymenl. 'riiere is also a strong V U U M
desire to have a united Gennan.v,
(Editor's note: heavily censored). 
fia.H Clianilirra
I visited Daeliau. Kroni Munleli 
it Is only about 10 miles, In ease
Some abatement In the wind Is _  ;  ^ 4
forecast, possibly bringing about a f '  N  A; I I '. T v A N r r i i  
little !lo\Ver minimum tonlglit. The 1 T I M
weatherman ealls foe clear sides, 
llglit to decreasing wincls^iind cold.
Yesterday’s minlmiim of 10 above 
is not a record but ll is close to it 
for the month of April. Lowest 
April reading on record came In 
1020, according to otflcliil weather 
observer, IE P. Walrod.
There have been,a few 17's and -....j
Ill’s in April, too, filneo records first '" ‘" '‘‘y 
were kept In IflOO, said Mh\ Walrod.
A slight trace of. h|iil and dark 
threatening clouds early yesterday 
morning heralded the appronCli ol 
the pPlar blast and the end of an 
almost unprecedenWd dry, mild 
spell. Customary "April showers"
Just haven't applied lierc us yet.
Maximum, minimum for tim past 
tliree dny» follow".
Thc Llons'pointed out hi a letter 
6t, applicutioh that the liofsc show 
was so popular here last year, 
thanks to t|io use of tho ovali lliat 
H ))iid bccri' decided: to stage the 
Okiinagim Valley cliamplonshtpH 
hero each year, rather than to ro- 
A rccpicst fhr a gran t,by ffiOiCa- ppe the event among the three 
nadlaii; Nalloiial' Institute 'Of 'the prihclpnl cities.
Blind WHS received, by City Coun- Alderman Parkinson reported 
eil Monday night. A reply will bo that (hero was a possibility of the 
made that any such grant would two bodies getting together and' 
now ,be made through the Com-, reaching an agreement. According­
ly tho matter was lold on ffiu table.
years after and the inagnifleent super-hlgliwaya .vou may not reincnihcr, Dachau
sh()|is are tin
tho Munich of that were Imtlt to carry the super- 
old lias disnp- race to victory, tlie countryside 
pcared under along ttw road Is a picture ns calm 
the nliclls and and peaceful as a scene froln n 
bombs of tim picture book, 
war. n ic  streets Tlic green field.H are calin and 
serene and the pleasant, clean col­
lages puff smoke from their chim­
neys like a idadd old man wllti a 
ptlie. Hlilrdy looking peasant wo- 
ipen are working In Uie,fields with 
Uiat con.<>cientlous and dtliRcni 
manner that chturacterlies the Ger­
man people.
Kxcepl lor Uic American army 
road Mgns, tlir ever-present army 
vehidcK and lh« newly Tcplactd 
bndgei, Uw war could be Just a
are still as-wide 
as ever but in­
stead of the 
iiciit and tidy 
homos, there ate. 
just piles ot 
rubble and torn 
ruins. In place 
of Uic MVnldi 
garishly new-after-
waji one of the German concenira- 
tlon camps—probably one of lht> 
worst. It Is quite a paradox because 
H I.H situated In tme of the most 
beautiful parUs of Germany. Tlierc, 
hi the rxmnrarna of Munich, the 
peaks of tlie Alps and the calm 
Amper river flows by tlie town. 
Yet lierc in this beauty was one of 
tlie cruelet.|, camps in Germany. 
Over 70,(HK) ..prisoners lost their
WILL SPONSOR 
U.B.C. PLAYERS
Ilie  Kelowna Holtiry Chib has 
inadi- final urrungenients to bring 
a great draniidie In-iit to Kelowna.
M'lic U.H.C. Players Club will 
pre.-eiit "'riio Male Animal,'* a liil 
play llirouglioul Canada and tlie 
United Hlales, on ’Ilmrsday, May
Alberiia Social Credit G roup W ill  
A d o p t ^^Hands Policy In B, C. 
Unless Invitod To Tour Province
A l b e r t a  ISociakCredit League doc« not Inteiul to enter tlie B.C, political field, but tifieakerti would be willing to cain- l»aigii oil belmlf of c!indidate« jn the next provincial election if 
iiivited to do no by the B.C. Social Credit orgapizatioii,
Fred Colborne, ^!LA, (Calgary) made tliia point clear lo 
a. Courier reporter after be addressed,a Social Credit rally here 
Monday nigl)t, Mr, Colbornc was accompanied by Orvis A. 
Kennedy, national Social Credeit organizer,
Mr.; Colbornc entphaUcally dc- ll■undldulcu who do iiol sincerely
liicd tliat the current speaking lour 
ill the inti-rlor liad any signlfleuiieo 
with (I possible B.C. cleetlon fol­
lowing severe erlUclsm of Uic B.C. 
ItospUal insurunco Bcheme.
Purpose of Uic (ourvhi (o organ-
hollcvc in fioclal Credit prliiclplcii." 
Must Be Invited
Tho Alberta Rocial Credit League 
will not luUwfero with -tho B.C. 
orgiinlzatlon. "If DC. Hodal Cn-d- 
Iters Wuritdo orgiiiilzo on n firm
Ize  oil a n u Uotial buaiti tip U ia t  U i6  fo o tin g  u m i ru n  euii(iidutca In  U i»
xvaa announced by chairman .11m 
Ciiinpbell.
Exchange tickets arc now on^talc
lives hern lin'd counlless otheni 'and have been for scvcrill dayp, 
were maimed and broken, 1 m w  the Enll tnfnrmnlion is available at 
fiirnoceii where the bodies were Brown's |tharmacy. 
burned. 1 saw tho gas cluimbeis Rotary iiiembeis are going all out 
wliere over E!,(M,K) .fews were killed, to (ill the IMO seat lioili.e. I'roeeeds 
And I taw' the inai-: fruvcj, n-ncrc "111 g« to IloUiy Cldh work lu tho 
tTum to Page U, Story coinannUly, *
10, III Uie EinpreifS 'lliealre. Thiu ,Hoelal Credit parly will be In a next provinehil eleelloii, that la
Strong position to ruji candidates Uielr prlvUcge, If Uiey are sineero
In the next federal election, ho in purpose ami request ua to eain-
said. i palgii oh iJietr behalf, we will do
VVRUe admlUing Uijit he heard so. But w  m utt hie Invited first, 
some overture# had been made to as wo do not thlend to enter Into 
W. A; C. Dennett, M.LA (South any iiuiirrcd wlUv anoUier province ” 
OkaiAjganl after heViid;h1rt!. Tilly ho added.
Rolbton bolted coallllqn raiika, My, 'Monday niglil'!; niccUng was at- 
Colbofue sUted tho liquii iCiedit luijod b'/ tropic. Both I.fir, 
orgtt^UoR Hi tiot tAt̂ (U.tb4 IF tTtuir to v id e e, Utory 4)
P A G t t h e  kJelo^ a courier TtfeksiXKY.-APJMi 19, 1931
tM tm >LmA< m>rn yUjLiiw m •A'
THE KELOWNA 
COURIER
AfRSfBER AUDIT BUBSAU 
OF CIRCULATIONS
Teniib Club Reviews Banner Year; 
Ernie W in ter President Third Term
Fjttablishcd 1904
HIGHLY successful year was reviewed last week at the 
annual meeting of the Kelowna I-awn Tennis Club that
An independent newspaper publish* 
ed every Monday and Thursday at
1580 Water S i, Kelowna, by The rc*electcd Ernie Winter to the chair. Proi^ress was the key- Red Sox Sit 
Ont Sunday 
Ball Raisers
Othw officcfs BFc: Bob Roblnson. “Play Ball!” will echo In- the
Eastern Advcrlisli^ vice-president; Miss Gwen, Arm- stands Sunday in Penticton and
Kelowna Courier Ltd.
Subscription Rates: 
Kelowna (by carrier) 
$4,00 i>er year 
Canada (by mail)
$3D0 per year 
U.S.A. and Foreign 
$3.50 per year
note a.s shown in th e  w ide appeal of the tournam ents, the added 
attractiveness of the  club jjrounds, tlic success of the jun io r 
p layers—and above all, a favorable cash balance,, though sm all 
ii’it wa?, , V' '■ '• ,
i The new season marks the third , An American tournam entw as 
for Ernie Winter at the helm. Ho suggested for opening day, date of 
al.so has served several other years jg expected to be set this
week at a committee meeting. Inon the executive.
Class A Weeklies, 
Concourse Building. Toronto.
Authorized as second class mail. 
Post Qfdcc , Dept., Ottawa.
R. P. HacLEAN. Publisher
REPORT 3LVRKED TROUT
If while fishing you catch a 
marked trout you arc asked to ad- 
vi.se any, fishery officer .or game 
warden or write direct to the 




This clean stainless antiseptic
known all over Canada as Moone's __________ __ ____
Emerald Oil, is such a tioc healing
strong, treasurer; Hugh Earle, sec­
retary. On the committee are; 
Miss Doris Termuondc, Mrs. V. 
Ahrens, Mr.s, Ken. Parker^ Miss 
Mary Stubbs, Art ' Smith, Dick 
Steele,, Bruce Catchpole-and Ches 
Larson. ■;
Operating profit for the year 
amounted to $4G before depreda­
tion deductions. Cash balance, ac­
cording .to the financial statement 
read by auditor Gordon Bennett 
was $368.
Outstanding Meet 
One of the main highlights of the 
year was the staging of the B.C. 
Interior tournament again. Under 
the guidance of H. G. M. Gardner, 
the meet was described an out-, 
standing success. • '
Though the event made no mon­
ey for KLTC, still the publicity 
gained and the goodwill spread was
to a minimiun, members are being 
asked to asnst with the necessary 
work every week.
TRUNDLERS CONFIDENT AS T ltV ' 
LEAVE FOR VANCOUVER CUSSIC
agent that * Eczema. Barber’s Itch, 
Salt Rheum, Itching Toes and Feet, 
and other inflammatory skin erup­
tions are often relieved in a few 
days.
'Moone’s Emerald Oil is pleasant
Kelowna was well represented at 
all valley tournaments. Tnter-club 
matches were held as well as the 
regular club tournament.
. Entertainment during the year 
featured ; tennis films, including
fo,use and it is so antiseptic and one on the Davis Cup play In Aus- 
penetrating that many old stubborn tralia. beach parties and a Hallow- 
cases of long standing have yielded, e’en dance. ^
to its influence. A donation of $50 was made to
Moone’s Emerald Oil is sold by the B.C. Lawn Tennis Association 
druggists everywhere to help rid for the player development fund, 
you of stubborn pimples and un- President Winter, in his annual 
sightly skin troubles^satisfaction report, recommended building of 
or money back. —Advt. an a.sphalt court to ensure all-
' '......T : vfcather play, particulaly when
STILES NAMED 
BO X U  COACH
Archie Stiles is the new coach 
of the Kelowna Bruins of the 
Interior senior B lacrosse league.
His appointment was made at a 
players’ meeting Monday that 
also named A1 Laface as a.ssist- 
ant coach and Ernie' Baulkham 
as trainer. No manager has been 
chosen as yet.
Stiles, who came’ here just a 
little over a year ago from New 
Westminster and refereed _ sct 
veral games last season, brings 
with ihiin a wealth of boxla ex­
perience dating back to the 
middle thirties. While actual 
playing experience went only as 
high as senior B,: he hob-nobbed 
with the higher crust, turning in 
some line years as a referee in 
the Intercity (senior) Lacrosse 
League.
Stiles replaces Fred Ostere, 
another New Westminster pro­
duct, who declined the coach­
ing job after guiding the Bruins 
to the Interior Lacrosse Asso­




“THEY’RE BI’TIN’ NOW!” 
says the oldtimer.
Boats by hour or day, tackle, 
everything yoiv need.




Be the first to get your name on 





Doctor of Surgical Chiropody'
FOOT SPECIALIST
Williams Block 
1564 Pendozi S i 
PHONE 1325
needed duing tournaments and on 
busy Sundays. "
Juniors Enthusi^tte 
. Dealing at some length with the 
necessity of coaching the juniors, 
Winter said that upwards of 40 
juniors were enthusiastic playing 
members during 1950 and many 
more were planning to join this 
year.
He believed the fostering of this 
future senior membership could 
not be overestimated. With coach­
ing from himself, and the assistance 
of others, he reported the Juniors 
did an excellent job in the last two 
years, showing well in all valley 
tourneys and at the Coast.
He urged more seniors to give 
more time to coaching the juniors, 
believing that with the proper 
coaching some Canadian champion­
ship material could be developed 




Canadian Ladies’ Golf Union an- , 
nual silver spoon award for the 
local golferettes was won by Mts. 
Percy Downton, it was announced 
this. week.
The major award is based on the 
lowest aggregate of four net scores 
for the year (1950), in the silver 
division (handicaps 18 and funder). 
Mrs. Howard Faulkner was an-
Brimming confidence all ovcr,\;six Kelowna fivepinners Will be 
heading towards Vancouver tonight to compete in the $10,000 
Bowl-a-Car. Top prizes are three new cars.
Travelling in one car, driven by one of the sextet-—Ted Ra 
bone—they e.xpcct to see action tombrrow and Saturday, with at 
least one of the teams (they bowl in a team of three at a time) 
in the finals Sunday afternoon.
- In the party are the three top m(?n In the recent 2S-gi)mp ma 
rathon—Nick Kepcs. Roy Thomprbn and Gend PfligOr—as woU 
as Hank LaVasser and Andy Kepes,
While theier efforts to raise some money to pay enttw fees 
through sponsorship didn’t reach their expectations tsorne $50 was 
donated by four persons as w’t-11 as transportation to. and from) 
their enthusiasm wasn’t  dtunpened.
Certainly not when Thompson in a practice game Tuesday 
night scored a near-perfect 434. sparing on the first frame and 
leaving a corner pin on the last ball.
Oliver as the Okanagan-Mainline 
Baseball League, the newest of 
scores of circuits to operate in the 
Okanagan over a score of years,.un­
veils the 1931 season., >
Kelowna Elks Red Sox, a mem­
ber of the five-team loop, vvill be 
idle Sunday, seeing their first lea­
gue action, the following week-end.
Kamloops Elks at Penticton and 
Vernon at.Oliver are the schedul­
ed openers this coming Sabbath.
The following Sunday Oliver will . , . , , ,
lift the local curtain while Pen- X1L is more than  ever convincetl th a t we need to  go out 
ticton Canucks will show their on a .sustained beautification campaifin.
wares at Definite “Okanagan cities look shabby in comparison ” says Art.
The local squad is far from def- He readily agrees that the Mormom capital had a hundred 
inite as yet, what with only a few years start on us and that in the years to come, Kelowna will be 
workouts, and on a makeshift dia- „ nerfeet o-em
niond at T h e  City Park at that. ’ , ' , . , ' , i „..i „
Coach Larry Schlosser, a ball playi. P ioneers planned w isely and much good w ork has been
er of considerable note in these done b u t A rt feels th a t  local efforts cou ld  be in tensified  to  
parts in the late thirties and early n iiitich g re a te r  e.xtent. ,
Standing in Temple Square in Salt Lake City. Art visual­
ized the Mornions---aU voluntary labor—transforming a wilder- 
iies.s into a thing of bcatity, a joy forever; certainly an inspifa- 
tion to-alh.
. “Where is that spirit today?” asks Art, '
“It’s been replaced by the dollar it can be. emptied in five minutes, 
sign,” I said. The acoustips inv the Temple are,
“Take Temple Square In Salt phenomenal, and'one can literally 
Lake City,” said Art. “It was all hear a pin drop. The great organ’s 
done by the Mormons. ’They didn’t majestic voice enthralls all w ho, 
get paid a cent. Were willing to do hear it; it can whisper its Insplra- 
it. Imagine their pride .today as tion, or thunder a message In such 
they stand and survey the beauti- volume that the air is saturated 
ful structure. The fruit of their with power and melody, 
labors.” -  Another delightful spot the visit-
“How long will it be before that ors liked was Colorado Springs, 
land in front of our new City Hall Seyenty miles south of Denver.
Fort Frances (iamicks 
Sidetrack Clippers 
In Allan Cup Play-
llanaimo Cjlippers' bid for the Al­
lan Chip was scuttled last night by 
the Fort Frances Canadians. The 
Flying l-'orts pounded out an ll-u 
decLslon over , the Clippers at Win­
nipeg to win the Western Canada 
championship four games to one.
Tl»e Port.s, who .reached the 
Western finals three years in suc­
cession, but succumbed in the pre­
vious two >Vars to the Wc.stern 
Canada Hockey League champs, 
now will, meet cither Owen Sound.
. Qnt.. OT 'Dolbcau; Quc., in the Al­
lan Cup finals *
'  , OPEN rU V  21 1
Fishing in Beaver, Echo and 
Crooked Lakes, - in the vicinity of 
Kelowna, doesn’t open until May 
21,
m ttr . s v o H  oU  pacIe  a. o f '
THE SECOND SECnON.
*11
lAsurance Man and Scribe Agree Much 












. First of the Year I
jl^FTER seeing Salt Lake City, Utah, Art Jackson of Kelowna
work- done by - George Pedlar, BC
LTA' 'coach who^ came here from ‘ f rom’ '.the CLGU for- 
Vancouver to instruct a week last j^gr lowest aggregate of four'scores
in- the bronze division (handicaps
Ties in Medal
Tuesday’s monthly medal round, 
the" second competition of the sea-
welcome. Prospects should get in f(mir.K with Krnip wintpr around, ending in two tie^.
In the 18-holer IV̂ s. K. Buckland 
and Mrs. Downton were deadlock-
forties, has watched; some two doz­
en or more hopefuls perform, with 
more turning out at each succeed­
ing practice.
Practices are slated for 5:45 on 
Wednesdays and Fridays and 11 
a.m, Sunday. Prospects are asked 
to note the practice times and iurn 
out as all berths are “wide open.”
PICK COMMITTEES 
TO HELP SUMMER 
SPORTS GROUPS
Summer sports committees to try 
to help various activities , in the 
city were selected by Kelowna 
Athletic Round Table this week. *
Function of each committee will 
be to seek out where KART can 
help that particular sport. Any 
sports group is invited to approach 
the committees with a view of ob­
taining- whatever assistance KART 
can give.
On' the various committees are:
Cricket—John Lomax.
Lacrosse—Bill Baker and Bill 
Treadgold.
Baseball—Jack O’Reilly and Au- 
gie Ciancone.
Softball—Carl Pohlman and Au- 
gie Ciancone.
Track—Jim Logie, John Gowains 
and Jim Panton.
Swimming—Miss Afice dePfyffer, 
Lloyd Taggart and John Cameron. 
Ladies’ recreation—Miss Bert
•,City taxes, sidewalk construction . 
and condition’ of roads w ill be fully 
discussed at the next meeting of 
the Kelowna 'Ratepayers’ Assocla-r 
tion to be held in the Legion audi­
torium April 26 at 8 o’clock.
Alderman R. F. L.. Keller, chair­
man, of the public works commit­
tee, and City Engineer George 
Meckling have bqen invited to at­
tend the meetiq& . . . ;
Special invitation is extended to 
all those interested in the welfare 
of'the city.
FO R  A  Q U A L IT Y  W H ISK Y
SPECIAL SELECTED
IThis advertisement is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 





ybar. M r.,Pedlar is expected to 
return again this year.
Membership, fees were imchang- 
ed. They are: $15 for singles, $22.50 
for couples and $4 for juPIors, with 
no entrance fee. New members are
nounced as the winner of a silver, Fournier, Miss Mabel Hall.
War canoeing—Joe Berizer, Miss 
Velya , Maxson and George Yoch- 
im.
Rowing—pick Stewart. '
is beautiful,” T interjected. • ,
All-Out Effort
“That’s-just it!!’ said Art. “Get 
150- to 200 men together and it- 
could be beautified in no time. Get 
it .done now!”
Art feels that tourists and con­
ventions could become our major 
industry. But to reap such a har­
vest Kelowna has got to wake up; 
get mobile: be alert. Action; pro­
motion; all this must blend into 
one vast campaign.
Art agrees that we should have a 
fountain erected on the lakeside 
property fronting the City Hall.
“Antt floodlight the city hall at 
night,” says Art. .
What-about Bernard Avenue?
Weld Crossbars
Well, the present lamp standards 
have a naked; metallic. look;' much 
beautification is needed here .̂  ̂ pe  J
suggested: welding crossbars* on rTTinT^TTI A D G
each lamp standard and have hang-. I H  K  M H W i l  K X
ing plants something like they ■ A lU w lJlJ
have in Victoria . , .. preferrably p e n TICTON — Norman Walter 
geraniums . .. . then a three-foot *meoders, 43-year-old orchard 
grass boulevard down the centre of worker of Kaleden, was sentenced
Will Roger’s Shrino
The Will Roger’s shrine was par­
ticularly appealing. The owner or 
Broadmoor . Lodge—a personal
friend of the unforgettable humor­
ist-erected the shrine. A simple 
spire points a compelling finger to 
the sky; inside are pjiotos, letters, 
etc. Beils toll every fifteen min­
utes and echo their way over hills 
into hearts and homes.
Two people sitting in a restaur­
ant booth and talking about beau- 
I tification; lodges, conventions,: etc., 
will never get anywhere. .That’s 
why this article was written. ,
Is anybody listening? ,
“Annual Bosses’ Night” will be, 
observed by the Kelowna Junior 
Chamber of Cbmmerce on Tuesday, 
May 1.,
TTie dinner meeting will be held 
at Eldorado Arms commencing as 
6:30 p.m. A varied entertainment 
program is being arranged.
ARSON GETS 
KALEDENMAN
SOX VS. ADS 
ON SUNDAY
■ Arrangements were concluded 
this morning, for. an -exhibition 
baseball game, at Rutland Park 
Sunday, at 2.30 p.m., between the 
Rutland Adanacs and the Kelowna 
Elks Red Sox.
This will be the first test for 
either of ’ the squads although bQth, 
have been practising-for .-some time, 






Four Monday Evenings] 







touch with Ernie Winter (125), 
Hugh Earle (852-Y) or Bob Robin­
son (201-X).
We invite you to come in and look over our
NEW STOCK 4
^loon> SooefU ft^
Armstrong’s Strypelle — Marbelle — Em boss^ 
Pabco Califctmia Originals 
Canadian Inlaids and’ Patterns
Congoleum and Rexoleum Delux yard goods 
and rugs.





1557 Ellis Street Phone 1356 70-4c
MURRAY ENTERS 
TEAM IN JUNIOR 
BASEBAE LOOP
An enthusiastic band of junior 
baseballers have held two work­
outs already under self-appointed 
coach Dick Murray. . . .
The meeting he called of young 
ballmen last Sunday turned but to 
bo even better than Murray ex- 
are to keep their medal score as .pected. “We’ll have a good junior 
usual, but keeping a separate rec- club,", said Dick yesterday. "I was- are""difficult, if not impossible to 
ord of their putts. Following are the amazed at the class they show.’’
. ed with a net 76. Low medal score 
for. 18 holes also was an all-even 
affair between 'Mrs. A. Maile and 
Mrs: Cram. ' . ,
Miss Jean Roweliffe turned In 
the best effort in the business la­
dies’ class, .
Putting Competition .. 
Next week’s medal play will fea­
ture putting competitions. Ladles
Bernard Avenue.
“Kelowna has often been called 
the Victoria of the Okanagan,” I 
said, “’out to claim this beauty title 
we need to indulge .in a great deal , 
of grooming." .
We both agreed that not only 
would it beautify Kelowna and 
add to its distinctiveness, but also 
the boulevards would discourage 
jay-walking.
Another vital factor 'is the lamp 
standards. It would afford pro­
tection; two or three of these have 
already been traffic victims and
tee-off times:
(18 holes)—12-J30 p.m.; J. Under­
hill, G. Kerry; 12:45, E. Moryson, 
IC. Buckland; 1:00, A. Malle, J. 
Faulkner; 1:05, D. Stevenson, T. 
Owen; 1:10, M. Ryall, R. Oliver; 
1:15, E. Stocker, M. Hinton; 1:20, 
E. Lander, H. Shirrcft;.l:25, M. De- 
Mara, J. Ciaddes; 1:30, M. Patton, A. 
dePfyffer; 1:35, M. Downton,. M. 
Davis; 1:40, A. McClymbnt, A. Mc- 
, Clelland; 1:45, , A. Nlchblson, M. 
Willows; 1:50, CJ. Lonnie, M. Stew­
art; 1:55,,N.Onle, F, Wade.
(Nino holes)—2:00, F. Evans, M. 
Cram; 2:0.5, R, Browi), R. , Clark; 
2:10, B. Jackson, D. McLaurln; 2;13,
I. Kerr, M. Parker, E. OlclonDcrg. 
(Business girls)—W. Baldwin and
G. Mason; F. Perry and B, Wilson;
II. BurkhoUlcV and . R. Innos; J,
Rowcllffo and F. Bcoston; B, Burns 
and J. Rookie; F. Disney and D. 
Lcalhloy. , •
Murray said formal application 
to join the South Okanagan Junior 
Baseball League has been- made 
and he has every reason to believe 
it will be accepted, making for a 
six or seven-team league.’Schedule 
should be drafted shortly.
' At the .sebond workout Tues^Iay 
over 20 youths showed up. Ago 




While we’re on Bernard Avenue, 
look aci’oss the lake and what do 
you see? A beautiful green pla­
teau overlooking sparkling waters.
“ We should do something about 
that!'' accbrdlng to Art JacK.san.
"Get the C.N.R. , or (p.P.R. • to, 
build a modern''rustic type lodge 
there . . . something like Minaki 
Lodge in Ontario. It would be an 
ideal spot for a nine-hole golf 
course, detached cabins."
to three years imprisonment after 
pleading guilty to a charge of arson 
before His Honor Judge M. M  Col? 
quhoun in County Court.
The charge arose from a fire 
January 17 which completely de? 
stroyed the home of Mrs, L. Ding­
wall; who employed the accused.
Evidence subhiitted at the pre­
liminary hearing by Magistrate G. 
A. McLelland in police court yes­
terday included a statenient, made 
by the accused to the fire marshal, 
in which he stated that he had fill­
ed up the stove and placed a broom 
in such a position that it would be 
certain, to catch fire. Following this 
act, he went out into the orchard.
Other statements produced In 
court by John S. Burton, Vancou­
ver counsel, appearing for the fire 
marshal’s department, claimed that 
the,'accused had told Mrs. Dingwall 
that, ho had lost all his .(flothing In 
the, fife in addition to a wallet con­
taining $140, The accused had 
pressed his claim for $200, his legal 
share of her Irisurance.
In her evidence, Mrs. Dipgwnll,
R ofm aw i
Thursdiy - Friday - Satnrday
This is your opportunity to make special savings 
on many clothing needs. So take advantage of the 
.many grand savings offered. v
•  WOMEN’S SHOES
Hiiii'drecls of iiajrs of w om en's (li'css shoes, o x fo rds, loo- 
fe rs ,'e tc ., grou])(id for fast .selling. O  Q K
Sizcs:3 to  9 in the  lo t ,vValucs to  GDS ...............
“Just imagine a convention com- declared that she was suspicious or 
ing to Kelowna . . . the train back.*? the accused when she saw a wallet
their
right down to the whart . . .  dele­
gates are transported via speed 
boats to the other side.”
Ideal Beach
“Wonderful idea." Tngtced, “Look 
at that beach ncro.ss the lake. It sTjaroo local box _ .
concli, Auglo Ciancone, left Kolow- too good for a reservation. Should 
na for Vancouver, yesterday to try bo exchanged for other property."
SR
•Dmnmmm SUPPLIES
210 lb. THICK BUTT SHINGLES—In all colors, -
165 Ib. HEXAGON SHINGLES—In all colors. '
VEE-LOCK s h in g l e s —In red and green.
(A lower priced shingle for re-roofing jobs)
ROLLED ROOFING^2 and 3 ply and Mineral Surfficed. 
TARPAPER — BUILDING PAPER — SCUTAN PAPER
“Sei-vice is our First Thought”
Phones 16 and 757 1054 Ellis St.
their fortunes In the 1051 Golden 
Gloves. . ,
For middleweight George Fen­
ton pf Wcslbank It will bo bis 
third Golden Gloves appearance, 
With foalhorwolght Stan Tanoda, 
also of Westbapk,. It will bo his 
second,
To George Wlldorman, of Kel-
"Evorythlng Is hero," Art added. 
“Fishing, boating, tennis courts, 
golf course . . . and they want, to 
come here!"
"Vancouver ' and Victoria can t 
cater to all the tonvCntlons; They 
are loaded now. Bo.sldes, most 
dolcgates to a convcntlop come 
from large cities. Going from one
ownn, also a f»)«therwolght (120 largo city to another frenzied mot-
pounds) It will be a brand now ex­
perience, Also makliig the trip os 
driver wiw Vince Ciancone,
Bouts begin Friday with the flU'* 
nls expected, to bo staged Saturday 
night. Most of th e ‘milt team's ex­
penses Were mist'd in the fight card 
of last week In the Legion Audi­
torium,
Another Overtime Epic 
As Leafs Nip Montreal 
To Take Lead in Series ,
Cnplnlu Ted Kennedy took a 
personal hand Tuesday night In 
steering his Toronto Mihplo Iieafs to 
a ono-game edge In their current 
struggle with the Montreal Cana- 
diens by scoring an overtime goal 
to give thV Leafs a 2-1 victory
ropolls is no pleasure for them. 
What they want is to come to a
refreshing place like Kolpwnn:
“Wo need hotels . . . .  promotion 
. . . all those things we’ve mention­
ed need to be done . . .  and some 
action should bo taken to see If and 
how they can ho done.
Tlui tourist Industry, plus con­
ventions, can become if really big 
thing in Kelowna-lf wo plan-for 
It, prepare for It, and go after It.
Wash StrectJi -
Our streets have been reminis­
cent of a dust bhwl the last few 
days. What do they do In Salt 
Lake City? They wash the streew 
down every night. All the debris, 
dust, etc.. Is spon removed.
"Why don't wo wash the streets 
dally here," asks Art. „ ,
'nie main street In Salt Lake
that he had previously declared he 
had lost. The, witness also stated 
that she had- seen Theodors with 
items of clothing that he had said 
wore destroyed in the blaze.
The witness stated she was afraid 
to go tq the police becau.se the ac­
cused threatened that. If she did, 
ho would implicate hoi- in the al­
leged crime,
Mrs. Dingwall told the court that 
she had accompanied the accused 
to fhe Penticton bus depot whore 
he had redeemed Ivyo bags con­
taining his clothing.
At that time, he said that ho had 
checked the bags, in at Christmas, 
Later during thp hearing, several 
Items of clothing were produced 
whlfch wore Identified ns some bf 
those which wore cloimcd to have 
boon destroyed., !
,The matter was reported to the 
police by Mis. Dingwall after the 
accused unexpectedly - loft her 
home, ,Tl\c investigation and arrest 
followed,
Testimony was given by the or- 
chnrdist, who discovered the fire, 
the assistant fire marshal for the 
province, an Insurance adjustor 
and a neighbor.
Tlio accused, who was not rep­
resented by counsel decllped to 
cross-examine any of the Crown 
witnesses,
•  MEN’S SHOES ,
Sjiccial of M en’s O xfords in 1)lack and b fow n , M en a I 
w ork  boo ts  and  loggiiiR: 1>oots all a t  thifi I
b ig  sav ing . S izes 6 to  11 ............ ......... ........ . J O
•  BOYS OXFORDS
.Special g ro u p  of boys black and  b row n oxfiu’ds th a t w ill 
1 (rive h a rd  wear, and coinfoit. Sixes 1 |o  .S,
' s a v e  ............... ..................... ^ D  / 0
•  CORK HELMETS
G et ycfur bc ln ie t a t ,tliis low pric'c now. H o  iiroparcd for 
the  ho t, fiunny days to  come, Q Q c
S l ’l 'C I A L  ............... ....................... .................. ......
•  WOMEN’S,and GIRLS’ COATS •
, SAVE
Speciiii' c learance  of beaiilifnl coats th a t  will see you 
tb ro n g h  to  n ex t Fall. All at a re ina rkab le  sav ings.
H ONLY ,WOMEN’S COATS—Values 24.95 to 34,95, 
Special
a t ........................ ..........
9 ONLY GIRLS’ COATS-
Sjiecial
a t ................................................. .
1 6 .3 4 , 2 3 .3 0
-Values 13.95 to 19.95.
‘9 .3 0  „ 1 3 .3 0
over the Uabllanls at Montreal, ...................
'lourlh  game in the bcat-or.seven City la twice the width of Bernard 
finals for the Stanley Cup contea Avenue but thia docs not deter
off in Momreat tonight. All three 
gamea to date have been ftverllme 
thrillers. Fifth game la In Toron­
to Saturday,
DlVimiU INTO DlSTRKrrS
l or the puriwses of admlnlster- 
mg the sport-flshlng reKvilntInns, 
the province U divided Into five
Mho
Northern* K'»«tenay and
the city from keeping It immacu­
late, . .  ..Atleiidlng a convention In the 
mid-west slate, holh Mr. and Mrs, 
JaekKun were greatly , Intpressed 
with the Mormon Temple. , * ,
Mr. and Mrs. Percy ITIest of 
Kelowna, also In nUendance. were 




The Friendship Scroll and Log 
Book sent.by the British Guldba to 
their Canadian'Sisters, which hn|i 
been travelling across (ifanada since 
last Fall and which reached B.C. 
some lime ago, will be on display 
at the Okanagan Union Library, on' 
SMtirdny, April 21, from 3:00 to 
8:30 p.m.
The beauliftd greeting and log 
book with Its 73 handpnlntcd pages 
Is worth while seeing, especially 
to those Interested In Gulders,
„ I,»M«H was built with such skill that Guiucs ana urownKs.
Many other savings not Hated. 
SHOP NOW AND SAVE
"Your Friendly C^thlng Store"
KELOWNA WESTBANK
T r t E  ^ L O W N A  C O U la fe f t-
Dehghifal Conceit Given 
B y Talented Young People
19. 1951
(iVE lo c a l
CANCEk UNITS 
EXCEED QUOTAS
, Five units in the current Con­
quer Cancer Campaisn have al­
ready exceeded their quotas. It was 
revealed thit morning.
Camt>aif;n officials arc confiden: 
the $3,000 objective will be reach­
ed early part of next week, PrOR- 
r^ s  figures will Vo available with­
in the next few days. It was stated
citizens have been responding very . ..j  .................................. .....  ................ ...........  ........ . u rn  -in •• i v
(fcnet'ously and there Is little doubt crowds both nights at the .senior pupils proved a background of fine a n d ‘‘I’m Î n Love \\  uh \  ienna toy 
,tliat the-objective will be rcaphed, school auditorium as the con- training. talented Gloria Homes; piano solo,
cert, under the au.splces of the Both evening concerts were open- •" ’’ ” • cnn.
Kelowna Music Teachers* As.socta- c{l by selections by ' the school 
tion, lived up to its *name in vari- ' 
ctyi -  ' ^ '
Two kindergarten rhythm bands, 
one on each night's progratn, made 
a decided hit with the audience 
as the tiny tots decked out In col­
orful capes and wedge caps per­
formed with prim and proper fin­
esse on the stage, all the time oc­
cupied, with finding someone they
PACiE THRti
An opportunity to gain a little 
stage experience and confidence be­
fore the public, e.specially if they 
are entering the forthcoming musi­
cal festival, was afforded many of 
Kelowna's talented young people 
on Thursday and Friday of* last 
week when the ‘ Kelowna Lion's 
Club presented their second annual 
variety concert  There were good
and Jeryll Wilson.
Tiny Coliti Waddell was the solo­
ist andi Rosalind Burnell the con­
ductor in , the rhytlun bana sejec- 
tions; Clive Spillcr entertained With
.....  .1. two . \noUn solo's, “Air’* and *Tlp
knew in the audience and waving and an intere.sting tap
at them, forgetting for the mom- rautine.wM performed by Junior 
ent they should be beating a Irt- l**8b school students under the dl- 
angle or a drum, or tapping wood- rection of Mi.s.s Berte Fournter. 
on clappers together to the time of» Also on the program was a piaao 
the music. ' - .solo, “Song of the Lark” by Mar-
The Lion's Club has truly rccog- Catchpole; , trumpet solo*
nized the wealth of musical talent
to be found among Kelowna's Waiting, by Verne Gorby; piano 
young people and the high calibre “Piano ̂  PortraU by
of entertainment provided by the h-orry; vocal solo, “Giannina Mia
ENGAGEMENT 
AhNOUNCED
Mr. and Mrs. Harold L. Glenn of 
Kelowna announce the engagement 
of their only daughter, Allync 
Mary, to Mr. Roy Inward Sand­
berg, eldest son of Mr. and. MVs. 
Otto Sandberg, of Rutland, the 
marriage to'takc place oh Saturday. 
May 5, .
C H U R C H  
S E R V I C  E S
CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE SOCIEH
Corner Bernard and Bertram SI. 
This Society is a branch of The 
M o t h e r , Church, The First 
Church of' Christ, Scicntis.t, in 
Boston. Massachusetts.
SUNDAY. APRIL 22, 1951 
“DOCTRINE OF ATONEMENT
•Morning Service 11 a.m. 
Senior Sunday School—9.45 a.m.
All other Classes—1.1.00 a.m. 
Testimony Meetings 8 p.m* o,n 
, Wednesday.
Reading Room Will Be Open 
on Wednesdays and SatTirdays 
3 to 5 it-m. 
CHRISTIAbf SCIENCE 
PROGRAM every 




At Bus Terminial 
ELLIS. STREET
REV. JAS. J. SMITHSON 
Minister *
SUNDAY, APRIL 22, 1951
11.00 a.m.—
“MOSES:—HE ENDURED”
Music by. Choir 
7.15 p.m.—Song Service ' ■
7.30 p.m.— .




8.00 p.m. — Prayer and Bib'e 
Study
> “Jesus tChrist is Lord”
FIRST RNTIED 
CHURCH
Corner Bernard and Richter
Rev. Ernest E. Baskier, BA.. 
Minister
Rev. D. M. Perley, 
Assistant
B.A., B.D.
Dr. Ivan Beadle, M.C*, Mus.D. 
Organist and Choir Director
Sunday, April 22 ‘
11.00 a.m.—
“When the Birds Come 
Home to Roost” i
7.30, p.m.—
“Waiting for a New 
Age” ' . '
THE PEOPLE’S 
MISSION
One Block. South of Post Office 
Evangelical Independent 
Pastor: G. i^BUHLER
SUNDAY SpfioO L^.45 a.m. 
Everybody ought 1)o go to ; 
Sunday School.
MORNING WORSHIP—11 a.m. 
Subject: Another Message on—
“Soul-Winning”
Gospel Service . 
7.15 p.m.
A Go.spel Service of Singing and 
Messoge ■ that should challenge 
you to accept Christ as your 
Saviour.
Subject:— !
l“ T H E  G R E A T  
T R l f e U L A T I O N r
is it near? Will th'o Church pass 
through it? How can we escape 
It?
Come a i^  Bring Your Friends
UNION PRAYER MEETING 
)iext Tdesday. 7.45 p.ni, at this 
Free Methodist Church.
band, a poppy, wondcrfiil-lo-listen- 
to aggregation conducted by P.
Rose. ■
Piano Dnet
Thursday night's program fea­
tured a piano duet by two Jiny tots,
Valerie Mitchell and Betty Mc- 
Cune; another piano duo. “ Waltz 
Me Around,'' by Gail Carlson and 
Barbara Gaddes; the Bunny Hutch 
Kindergarten rhythm band directed 
by Mi.$s Joan Hamblin; piano solo, 
“Sonatina in C  by Clementi, play­
ed by. Sheridan . Carr-HIlton; . a 
-square dance. “The Old Timers,'' 
which caused many a chuckle in 
the audience as eight small chil­
dren dressed like their grandpar­
ents used to,* performed the dances 
to the accompaniment of director 
Mass Berte Fournier and the calls 
of another youngster.
A piano solo, “The Coming of 
Spring,” was played by Roberta 
McKee; following which Mrs. H. 
Gilmour conducted her junior high 
school choral group in two har­
monious numbers, “The Footpath 
Way,” and “Come Ever Smiling 
Liberty.” Joan Gawley and Fraser 
Grant performed the “Dance of the 
Puppets” as a piano duo; James 
McFarlane gave an excellent ren­
dition of the “Dance of the Sylphs'* 
and “Air’’ on his violin; “Yellow 
Butterfly” was Ronald Anstey’s 
piano solo; and Miss Georgina 
Steele sang “Hedge .Roses” follow­
ed by the appealing “Sail, Baby,
Sail.” ■■■' . '  ■
_ An exhibition of tumbling by. 
junior high school students under 
the direction of Miss Jo Fournier 
followed a delightful piano duo-by 
Rita ArmstrongV anH Kathleen 
Woisbock. 'v'
Elgar Choir Contestant 
_The second half of Thursday 
night’s program commenced with a 
piano solo “These Yellow 
by Lloyd Morin, and then Miss 
Michi Tomiye favored with the 
“Wayfarers Night Song” ana 
“Come, Sweet Morning” in her 
•pleasant soprano voice. Several 
piano solos on the program were 
interspersed with a clarinet solo by 
John Steele who played “Poem” 
and “Londonderry Air”; a violin 
solo by Danny Ferguson whose 
selection, was “Corrente,” and a 
favorite, “Andalucia” played on 
two pianos by Jane Kerry and Car-- ago" 
ol Evans. Pianists were Patricia
Sonata in A” by Judy Wilson; 
violin solo, “Bourrie” and “Country 
Dance” by Roy Smith; vocal solo, 
“Caro Meo Ben” by Aiden Spiller, 
another talented local youth who 
will join the Elgar Junior Choir in 
its European tour this summer; a 
piano dpet."Jesu, Joy of Man’s 
Desiring” by Judy Wilson and Jane 
Kerry; followed by a piano solo. 
Chopin’s ‘'Waltz in E Minor” by 
Carol Evans.
Continuing the concert, Alvin 
Nichols presented a clarinet solo, 
“Pepperino” and “ Minuet Caprice”; 
and the evening’s entertainment 
was concluded by a happy aggrega­
tion from the Rutland high school 
in three pleasing numbers, “Blue­
bird of Happiness,” “Cwmrhondda” 




. (Next to High School)
..... ••"HEV;'E. MARTIN,
Minister
S U N D A Y , A P R I L  22nd 
9.45 a.m .—
S unday  School, an d  B ib le  
C lasses
11.00 a.m .— S e rv ic e ; S ub jec t 
“ M E N T A L  A T T IT U D E  
. > IN  P R A Y E R ”
7.30 p.m .— S e rv ic e ; S u b jec t 
“ D A R IN G  T O  A C T  IN  
F A I T H ” ,
W ednesday:—7.30 p.m .
Bible S tudy  an d  -Prayer
United prayer meeting of evan­
gelical Churches will be held on 





WOMEN’S INSTITUTE HALL. 
770 Glenn Ave.
REV. j .  O. DENY, B.D.
! Mlnlstcr-^Phono 898-Y2
11.00 h.m.—Divine Worship
Renfrew, “Dance Caprice”; Linda i 
Ghezzi, “Sonata Op.. 49, 1st Move­
ment” by Beethoven; Walter 
Bresch, “Scherzo,.in D flat”; Rich­
ard Unwin,' “ Safabafade” and “Al-* 
legro Maestoso”'; arid Marietta An­
derson, “Grand Waltz in A  Flat” 
by Chopin. '
Miss Betty ManringV who leaves 
in June for England and the Con^ 
tinent with the Elgar Junior .Choir, 
was greeted with applause ‘ when 
she appeared on the stage to sing,' 
“Spring,” by Handel. '
■Three Bedell youngsters opened 
Friday night’s concert following 
some stirring band music • by the 
school band. They were tiny Paul- ’ 
ine Bedell who. played “Traffic 
Cop” and "Penny Candy” and then 
Barry followed with “Scissors 
Grinder” and “Stepping Stones,” 
and Raymond finished the family 
act by playing the. “Yellow Butter- 
:fly.”
Another presentation of “The 
Old Timers” in square dances was 
followed by little Kay Baron, . a 
pianist who played “Daddy's 
Waltz” and “Little Elfin Dance" in 
a very capable manner.
Rhythm Band
Other piano solos were by tiny 
Gwen Garraway,“ Air,” and “But­
terfly”; “Airplane Ride” and "Or­
anges and Lemons” by Lynn Mc­
Carthy; a duet, “Dance of the 
Puppets” by Deanie Frlesen and 
Maureen Pointer; “The Merry Pea­
sant" by Gail Honker; "E n Au- 
tomme'’ by Margaret Anne Rounce; 
“Waltz in A Flat” by Georgina 
Steele; and another duo, "Danse” 
played by Marlene Schellenborg
intc Inevitable




“I don’t know whether you can 
call that lucky or unlucky,” said 
Mrs. J. M. Saisbury, of the Friday- 
the 13th observance of the 53rd 
wedding annivereary of herself and 
her husband. “But we’ve lived to­
gether for 53 happy years, and are 
still going, so.
. Mr. and Mrs. Saisbury, who were 
married at Bozeman, Montana, will 
have lived in Kelowna six years 
this July. They moved here, partly 
for health reasons and partly be­
cause they were taken with the 
city and district, from Clyde, Alta., 
where they had resided for about 
25* years.
Many of their friends dropped iri 
to see them at their home at ; 459 
Wardlaw. Avenue, to wish them. 
happiness Friday evening.
.•The couple (Mr.r Saisbury was 79 
in October, while his wife -was 71. 
this month), had almost forgotten 
” the occasion, until they received a 
letter of congratulations from a 
niece. “They go by go fast . .
The Saisbury’s have one son, 
Leslie James, who is a resident in 
Vancouver. .
KINSMEi^ ELECT “VEEP”
KAMLOOPS—G. M. Jenks was 
elected vice-president of the Kam­
loops Kinsmen Club, filling the 
positip.n vacated by P. C. Gurry, 
who moved to Tacoma a short time
SOME DAY, 
TO ALL
3 r H » i » « v a t
Agents for Headstones and 
. Bropzo Memorial Plaques 
IGGS Ellis St. ' Phone .204'
Arthur R. Clarke




Minister: REV. C. A. HARRIS
SUNDAY, APRIL 22. 1951 
TWO OUTSTANDING 
SERVICES:
# p,m. Sat. night Y.F.C, presen 
IN) EVF-RY CREATURE”. Tills 
0 an outstanding coloured mov 
ng picture by the Moody Bib'.o 
nslltutc. Come early for a good 
scat.
Sun. 7J0 p .m .~”HF.IlB TILER \  
Outstanding Y.F.C. speaker; 
dr. Tyler ha;*. Iravollwl in 12 
Europeart Countries, Including 
ho three Western Zones of Gcr 
many. He is Vice-President for 
Youth for Christ International, 
for the Pacific Northwest.
An outsUindl .g Service! Come!
OTHER SERVICES 
11.00 u.m.—"Third In a ia>r*cs on 
the Books of the Bible”. iLevltl
CW.1).
Wtnl. 7.45 p.m.—Service for 
Christians.
Tluir. 3 pm.—I*adles' Missionary 
Group. . ,
Frl. 7,45 p.m,—Young People 
Service.
S;d. 2J0 p.m.—Children’s, Church 
Union I’rayer Service of the 
Kelowna EvangeUcftl Churche* 
will be held at 7.45 p m. In 
the Free Methodist Church.
First Lutheran Church
Corner of Richter and Doyle 
SUNDAY. APRIL 22. 1951
10.00 a.m,—Sunday School
10.00 n.m.—Germon Scrvlceij 
11,15 n,m,—English Servlce.s
LISTEN T-O THE LUTHERAN 
HOUR NOW AT 
8:30 A.M. EVERY SUNDAY 
OVER CKOV 
Cordial Invitation To All 
Rev. W. WaOhlln.
340 T*awrence Ave.Telephone 1040
Agent for Monuhiciital Work
SAYS OPPORTUNJTY 
TO SERVE SOCIETY 
^lEVER GREATER
Rotaiy president-elect. JL A. 
Tnuswell, and new directors, held a 
special meeting following the Ro­
tary luncheon on l*ucsday.
A "Vocational Seiwicc" report, 
given by Terry Greenwood. wn» 
ttie only report a t , the luncheon. 
IteiMirt.s from varknis committees 
were given the previous week, Mrj 
Truswell U the chairman of the 
vocntlonal service commUtee. '
Tlie favorable report presented 
by Mr. Grcenwoorl was, well receiv­
ed, Doidlng with the ethics ami 
dignity of such a service, Mr. 
Greenwood stated that It was both 
local and international In scope.
•The opjKirtunity to serve society 
was never greater," ho said.
•’Society look.s to Rotary for 
leadership and guidance.”
Super Bungalow For Sale
M A IN  F L O O R T -con ta in .s  large  livinf; room  w ith  L  <lin- 
inic room , w all-lo -w all carpctluf?, heatgU cr fireplace, in ­
d ire c t liKlUiii);’, p la te  glasH p ic tu re  window.s, k itchen  w ith  
rea lly  luxurious couvcuiciu'e.s. th ree  nice hcdroouis w ith  
large  cedar lined cupboards, tiled b a th ro o m  w ith  colored 
lixlure.s. T h is  hom e is heau tifu lly  deco ra ted , has s ilen t 
.switches, di’uft and  ra tt le  proof m eta l w indow  fram es and  
tu auy  «iu>re deluxe appo in tm en ts .
B A S E M E N T — is full size and co n ta in s  rum p u s room  
w ith  T ire |dace, k id d ies’ p layroom , a u to m a tic  forced air 
oil fu rnace , fru it room  and b a th ro o m  vvith show er. All 
h asem en l lloors tiled .
L A R G E  L O T — w ith  double f»arap*e. jire tty  w alks and  p ic­
ket fence set in cem en t w ith m eta l posts.
1‘or particnlar.s of i)i|ce  and fu rth e r  d e ta ils  apply  to
CharlesD. Gaddes Real Estate
Exclusive Selling Agents
W ' : 
i.- -
t h e l i e y t o F f l l i l l l O l l
Y a r d a g e  M a t e r i a l s
lo/t, hom e imUnxj,
T O O T A L S  Tebcliz.ed c reasc-rcsistance  “ L y s ta v ” in s tripes , .florals an d  .coin
d o ts  and p la in  shades. 36-inch a t  ................................... .......... ........... ...... ....... . S .
R A Y O N  L I N E N 'in  w h ite , g reen  and rose. 36-inch a t, yard. .................... $1*59
C O R D U R O Y S  an d  V E L V E T E E N S  in co lo rs in  hhics, .g ree n s ,T e d , ht^Nyn,
w h ite  and  grey . 36-inch a t .......................... ........... —........ .....  $1*9 5 , $2.49 to $3*50
W a !f F L E  W E A V E  in ihnk, bine", w h ite  and  yellow . 36-inch a t. y a rd  $1*79 
B R ID A L  A P P L IQ U E  O R G A N D IE  in pink, yellow , gretm , m auve  a n d  '>4htc,
36-inch a t. y a rd  .........................................................’•.................................. . . $1.75
W H I T E  M O IR E  T A F F E T A  and S A T IN — 42-inch a t, y a rd  .................. $2*50
E Y E L E T  E M B R O ID E R Y  in w h ite  an d  colors. Triced at, y a rd  ■ ^ - 2 9
Spring Suggestions from Fumerton's
“ G O O SEY  G A N D E R ” spotted Cotton D R E S S E S  ^  ^G irls’Wear, Balcony Floor |
L ace  and  b u tto n  trim  in .sizes 2 - 3 and 4 a t .......... $2.79 ,
“ G O O S E Y  G A N D E R ” P .K , in  d a in ty  .soft co lors. A ges 
4  - 5 - 6 a t •............................................. ................$3.95
L A R G E  S E L E C T IO N  O F  P R IN T S
in spots, checks and flower patterns \vith lac® tU'^v
BOYS’ and GIRLS’ BLAZtRS—“Goosey Gander” cord 
trim in red, navy, green, royal and wine. Sizes 2 to
12 years at ............................. ........... $4.95
BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ REVERSIBLE WIND and 
WATERPROOF JACKETS-in sizese 21 to 32 at .. $8.95 
GIRLS’ COTTON SKIRTS in assorted flowered pat­
terns. Sizes 2 to 6 at ......................... 98C
7 to 14 a t ......$1.95, $2.95 to $4.49
JUNIOR MISS FANCY PRINTED WASH DRESSES
in sizes 12 to 16 at ............... ....... ................ . $2.95
SWIM SUITS—“By Rose Marie” in one and two-piece 
^styles in sizes 2 to 6, 7 to 14X. Priced .... $2.75 to $4.95 
BEACH BAGS in assorted styles. Priced $1.29 and $1.95 
BABY SILK BONNETS in white, pink and blue at $1.39 
GIRLS’. SUMMER STRAWS in fancy, popular bonnet 
shapes at ........... . : ......................... . $2.95
2 to 12 at .... ................ ..................... . ........ -......... SfAH. $2.25
GIRLS’ SPRING FELTS in blue, pink, biege and 
white at ............... ......... ..................$2.25 and ■$2*49
LITTLE BOYS’ P.K. WASH HATS at . . . . .  79<‘ arid 98d
LITTLE BOYS’ COTTON BIB SHORTS in plain and, 
stripes. 1, 2 and 3 years at ................... 98C.,arid $1.25
CHILDREN’S BROADCLOTH ROMPERS at . $1.49 
CHILDREN’S SILK JERSEY KNIT SLIP and PANTIE 
COMBINATION SET with lace trim. 2 ,to 6 years —
Priced at .... ....... ...........................97<̂ ,
GIRLS’ COTTON SHORTS in white and colors. 2 to
6 years at ....,....................... .......................... ....-
7 to 12 at .......... ................... ............................; $1.39
GIRLS’ SUN SUITS in a grand selection of one and 
two-piece styles in mid-rif, polka dot, checks and 
florals. . Priced . ...........................™,..... $1.95 to $3.50
FUMERTON'S
ShoeValnes
SADDLES for the Teen-agers 
are still tops. We have a wide 
selection of thfese Saddle .Ox­
fords. All have thick rubber 
I soles and soft leather uppers.
Priced at, pair .... $4.95 and $5,95
■■SUMMER CASUAL SANDALS— ' ' ' I ' ' I
WEDGIES in colors red, green, multi and white. Priced aW
$3;95, $4.95 and $5.95
KOOLIES—Cool, sturdy, comfortable, long wearing “Neolite Soles”,
leather insoles. 2 strap sandals; Sizes 7 to 11 at, pair ...  $3.95
12 to 3 at, fppir ................. •-.... ..................... .............. .................. $4.25
•  •  •
SHEILA SHEER NYLONS
F ull fashioned, fine den ier in Sun Bloom  and  
T o u ju o rs . Sizes 9 to  lOj.4. Special, pa ir $1.39 
2 pairs fo r ......——.....*•••*....... . $2.70
P E D E E S  have ny lon  tops fo r p ro tec tio n  
and com fort, s tre tc h a b le  S O C K E T T E S  at, 
pa ir ..................... .......................V..................
“  O U R
CORDUROY JACKETS—Belted style, zipper fastener, 
wine and green, patch, pockets. Sizes 20 to 34 at ..$8.50
BOYS’ SATIN JACKETS in brown, 'fawn and green. 
Elastic waistband, 2 patch pockets, z\ppcr. Sizes 8 to 
J4 years at ............i............. .................................. . $5.50
BOYS’ LONDON TOWN SPORT SlrtRTS—Fancy pat­
terns. Yellow, green, fawn and blue. Small, ^medium, 
largo at .... ........................ ..................7... $2.29 and $2.50
BOYS’ JANTZEN BATHING TRUNKS in assorted co­
lors' at ...................................................................... $2,95
B O Y S ”
BOYS’ WOOL PULLOVER SWEATERS in summer 
, weight, assorted colors at ....................................... $2,25
BOYS’ PENMAN’S T rS lIIR T S —Assorted colors, long 
sleeves, at .................. ............................... -  ''1*95
BOYS' CORDUROY LONGS in brown, green, blue, ma- 
rCon and grey. Sizes 6 to 10' years. Priced at, per 
pni" ......................................... ........ $4.95, $5.95 to $8.95
BOYS’’ FLANNELS and TWEEDS ....>.....i $4.76 to $0.50
BOYS’ KAIIKI SHORTS-Sizes 0 to 14 at, pair ,.. $1.95
CORSETS, CORSELETTES, GIRDLES
288 Bernard Ave. P hone  1227
Inexpensive yet sp practical ,'bccriusco they nro 
washable, Feathcrhcnd, Spuns, Shan-Rny ond cool 
cottons.Two or three of those carily laundered 
'drcisses will keep yon looking fresh and lovely 
through the months nhead.'A variety of styles and 
colors, Sizes 12 to 52 priced at $4.9.5, $5.95 and $0.05
One of the Season's favorite fabrics is Nylon, be-* 
cause they arc washable and crensc-rcsistant they 
are proving so popular, Your wardrobe Isn’t com- 
ploto until you hnvo added one or'more of these 
benutlful prints. Sizcii 12 to 20, Priced at-—
$15.05, $10.95 and $19*75
MATERNITY DRESSES
Tubbnblo cotlons in cheery prints In short sleeve and roll collar. 
Tic-back concehlH ndlu.sti>ble skirt fullness, zlpper-tastonlng make 
these n real favorite, Slzo:i 12 to 20. Priced at ......." $2.05 to $5,75
DFNIM JEANS and DRILL SLACKS
Good quality jeans and slacks so fitinppy for work or play. Strongly 
.stitched and reinforced to give plenty of hard wear. iSnnforizod) 
Jeans, sizes 12 to '20, slack.s H to 24, priced at ......... .... $3,95 to $1.25
Don't lot your foundation let you 
down, regardless of how expensive 
your suit or tlrcss may bo, a poor 
garment will spoil your whole ap­
pearance. Remember if you look 
well you'll feel well, so, hs'monoy 
woll spent to Invesl In a now gar­
ment today. Gothic, Nu Ilnok, l*u 
Dlesse, etc. - i
Complete stock of lovely straws, stra>v 
fabrics and summer felts that are so 
smart with ' dresses or suits. Lovely 
flower or ribbon trim, and nearly all 
with a touch of misty veiling to give you 
tliat real feminine look. Priced at— I
$ 4 .9 5  to  $ 8 .5 0
F U M E R T O N ' S
DEPARTMENT STORE 
WHERE CASH BEA TS CREDIT
. »







T H E  RELOWNA c o u r i e r
i i ' '
THURSDAY, APRIL 19, IMl■ fc . » i ■ * .v̂'%
.Ill
M
PROPERTY FOR SALE NOTICES
S-A-W<« LARGE LOT 86 X 150 FEET ON Abbott Street. Beautiful view of
Saw filing and gumming. All w o ^  TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR jake. Ideal for ranch-type bunga-
AUenON SALE 
Timber Sale X48571
There will be offered, for sale at
guaranteed. See Johnson at 7M scrap iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, low.’No danger of high water. Box Public Auction, at 10 a.W. on Sat- ......... into all its  acavitics.Cawston. 83-tfc etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay- 905 courier. 55-U urday. May 12, 1951, in the office of lias already underntaKcn an m vesU galion .uuo an  u s  av.
Ambulance 391
Police ........................... 312
Hospital - ------------- — 64
Fire H a ll______ _____  196
MEDICAL DIRECTORY 
SERVICE
If unable to contaci a doctor 
phone 722
DRUG STORES OPEN
SUNDAY, APRIL 22, 1951 .
4.00 to 5.30 pan. 
Bro>vn’8 Preso. Pbannaey
0S0Y 008 CUSTOftlS 
HOURS:
83-tfc etc.'  Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment, made. Atlas Iron and Metals 
Ltd. 250 Prior St., Vancouver, B.C. 
Phone PAcific 6357. 3-tfc.
TWENTY ONE 
NEW KAYCEES
As far as U.E.F.B. is conccniedi the Ontario Government I N R T A l.l .F .n
EDITORIALS (Continued From Pago 1)
set of standards for a cliarity’s performance
TREES: FOR TOPPING. LIMBING, 
taking out, including stump and 
hauling away, or saw into firewood. ____________
Phone.Smith at 1270-L. pQg SALE
EXPERT RADIO & APPLIANCE
905, Courier.
8 ROOMED HOUSE 5 MINUTES the Licence X4K71, to cut 1,557.000
the Forest Ranger, Kelowna, B.C., No investif^ation, of course, w ill succeed m  re tu rn in g  the A major event in local Knights »
from P.O. $4,600. 2 Lots 50x164 In J b m ^ o rip ru c e . Lc^gepole Pine, 000 o r any p a r t  of it to  the pockctS of the  thousands w ho w ere of Coli^bus affaire cam Sun




69-3o nn ^,n . mcmbcrs. Candidates wcto fTOHi
near 8-mlle Creek east of Kelowna. B etw een  the legitim ate charity  ou the pue hand—chariUes Kelowna^ Rutland, Vernon and
repair by skilled technicians, Mem- ONE - OIL TANK PUMP; 8-PLY 
her of Associate Radio Technicians garden hose, new; rangelte; brown 
of B.C. Your guarantee of satlsfac- metal single bed; hand wringer, 
tlon, ^  . Phone 353-Xl. 71-tfc
Modem Appliances & Electric Ltd. ------------- --- -----------------p e ROUS community. For particu-
1807 Pendozi St. Phone 430. 18-tfc 472 ACRES OF PRIVATE TIMBER apply Standard Oil Co., 862
.  71-2C
or timber ̂  allowed for e.xainple, like the Kelowna Community Chest and the Red The near-day-long ceremonies
” ”pto‘ lded anyon, unable to at- Cross, only a minuto fraction of tvhosc funds are .spent, on culmtoted In a stand « '■S»l
GARAGE FOR RENT IN PROS-
8 a.m. to 12 midnight.
r.t $50.00 per acre No inteiwiews clement Ave. 
Saturdays. Abel H elps,R .R . 2,
, • - . , • , • - - 1 1 1  Joseph’s Hall where over 200
adm inistrative costsr—and o u trig h t fraud, which is pum shaoie .persons sat down to a sumptuous
by latv, on the other, there lies a wide area of varying shades «■>» hated ham dm-
, NO MORE BIRDIE
Watch for the Ogopogo at Pope’s En*d*eVby.
Photo Studio; Portrait and Com- -----------
mcrcial Photography, developing, TOP SADDLE HORSES AND
printing and enlarging. 3-T-tfc Golden Cocker Spaniels for sale.
— ---------— write or call E. Hysop. Chase.
FOR PROMPT DELIVERY ON 71-6p
'your wood orders and cedar posts.
NOTICES
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
In the matter of the Estate of 
JACOB WIESE,', deceased. 
NOTICE is hereby given that by
LODGE NOTICES
phone Fred Dickson. 278-R5. JONES 14 FT. INBOARD BOAT—
10-T-tfc 5 horse Wisconsin engine $325, _or Order of His Honor "Judge M. M.
T.TTT r TVb-7TTtT<- criTT ' iTTT T oflcr. Also ladLcs’ C.C.M. bike Colquhoun, Local Judge of the Sur
BULLDC)ZING, TC)P SOIL HLL $35. M. L. Winters, 1026 premc Court, dated <27th February
1951,1 was appointed'-Administtatorford. 049 Stockwell Ave. P h o n e ---------------------------------------S------ ----- ,  tacor wtf«4F
1054-L 39-tfc n ew  RENFREW CREAM Separa- deceased ’
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE-Com- 575o?‘'fx“ ver‘’bSn^ul^^^ persons having claims against
picte maintenance service. Electric- 71-2p are required to file
al contractors. Industrial Electric. Hardware, wcsinanK.------------same on or before the 15th -
256 Lawrence Ave., phone 758. JIM'S FURNITURE AND MA- June,_ 1951, after which date_ I will
B. P. O. Elks








82-tfc CHINERY Exchange—Frigidaire as Distribute the Assets according to 
new; bedroom suite; washing ma- the c la ^ s  rem ved by m̂^̂  
chines; electric motors; garden
tools; Singer Sewing Machines and Official Administrator,
2( per word per insertion, minimum 
15 words.
20% discount for 3 or more inser- courier
tibns without change. courier,
Charged advertisements—add ,10# 
for each hilling.
RIVE-ROOM BUNGALOW. GAR- Date?“h ls ° 6 th A S ,
69-4TC
71»lr> rent by-day or week. New.location -A-f^rp-r/'t-rpo 
' ^ of The Sewing Shop (Mrs. Cates) at W U l l L l i o
SEMI-DISPLAY ON CLASSIFIED 
PAGE
i$1.00 per column inch, r - 
DISPLAY
80# per column inch.
HELP WANTED
SUITE FOR RENT —AVAILABLE Jim’s Furniture and Machinery Ex- 
May 1st. Apply 748 Bernard Ave. change, 3051, Pendozi St. 71-lj)




ATTRACTIVE TWO - BEDROOM ING machine with pump. Excellent SEALED TENDEIRS will" be rp-
modern bungalow. For rent fully condition $125,000. 4th house south ceived at the office of the Chief,
furnished to Careful tenants. Gar- Gyro Park Jake side. 70-lp Engineer, Winnipeg, Manitoba, until
age. Garden. Phone 633-Ll. — —— ^ —“ two o’clock, Central Standard-Time,
’ ' . 7i-3p ONE CLARE- JEWEL OIL burning in the afternoon of Monday, May
_—:---- ------------ ------— ----- -----  kitchen range. Complete. Also 14th, 1951, for alterations to the
K E L O W N A  A Q U A T IC  AN- grates for wood and coal. Phone C.N.R. city office building,’ a t the . . . , -
NOUNCES Dance Hall and Lounge 040-r . , 70-lc corner of Bernard Avenue and ' Kelowna Civic employees
now 'available. Dances, private, par- —̂ r-—----------———:— —̂ ———  Water Street; Kelowna, B.G. ’ seeking another wage hike.
EXPERIENCED S E A M T R E S S  phone"i226-R4.” "’ 71-t-fc FOR SALE—Man’s NEW BROWN "pians7"specificatroil^^^^ of Monday night City Council received
--------------------- ------------worsted suit, size 38. Price $35.00. contract may be seen arid form of a Ictier from Civic Employees, Fe-wanted. Phono 256.
«rAxirm?r\ A-om rr*AmTnTMQ rmm HOOM^AND BOARD CLOSE TO -y-arigty of used clothing. Extension tender obtained at the office of the deral Union No. 338 which ^drew
WANTED — A PPLIC A TW N ^ town. Weekly or monthly rates, lining room table with six chairs. Chief Engineer, Winnipeg; District Council’s attention to the fact that
members of Bankhcad^^ Irrigation phone 1071. ; 49-tfc call at 1461 Graham St, or phone Engineer, Vancouver; Division En- tht-cost of living had increased five
tend the auction in person may 
•submit tender to be opened at 
the hour, of auction and treated _ __ , _ . .
Flrthe^^articulars may be ob- of suspicion. While Ontario is investigating the U,E.F.B. with “‘•speakcre a t b a n q u e t  
teined from the Deputy Minister of ^  view of criminai proceedings, it is nOt certain that that or- Kelowna Father Pendozi Coun-
^  punzatioR’s activitica v,ould coR.e .mder tHa heading of actioo- cn , S S
able fraud. It is the borderline .cases in which the pubhc needs vof the Kelowna council; Dr, w, J.
.wi.i„,i " Nethorton, district deputy irom
added protection. Penticton; R, A. McDonnell, grand
In recent years the num ber of n ew 'ap p ea ls  for public knight of the Kamlpops council;
support has been infcreasiug rapidly. All or, most of the appeals ^ o H h ^
now beimr made can doubtless make a good claim because there Rutland Columbus Club, and R, P.
. ‘ * Murray, now of Kelowna but past '
IS m uch misery. \  ̂ grand Imight of the Penticton coun-
We do not believe the government shoultf take unto itself cil. j   ̂ l
powers to decide what chanties,shall solicit public,luucls or 
for what causes. But the government and the public ^
very real concern in the charity busincss- and in the proliferatioiv. Attended to Body
of appeals w here donors claim  th e  righ l to  incom e tax  exem p- Penticton and Kelowna councils 
. exemplified the first and second
tion. ; ' , degrees of the initiation respectlve-
Some m eans w hereby the  public x an  b'e m ade w iser about ly, while a degree team from Van- 
. ; . • , . , 1 . • . o .  ̂ couver, headed by Mr. O'Hagan,
charitable* endeavors is obviously desirable* bo  is anytuiUj^ conducted the third degree cere-.
w hich will encourage people w h o  lend the ir nam es to  good monies.^ Mr. O’Hagan is a master 
, ^ . *1 ■ r i.* ' 4.! of the fourth degree,
causes to w atch their operations carefully. In  the n ieantunc, tne August Casorso, past . grand
public would be well advised to support those clrarities which it
know s are well and efficiently ru n  and to  avoid those, no m atter yened by the Catholic Women’s 
how  high sounding the ir nam es, abouf, which it know s nothing. ceremony
ies, candidates and members at­
tended Sunday morning mass In a 
body.
Visiting - ladies were entertained 
at a tea during the afternoon and 
taken on a tour of the city' and dls-
.trict,..:..;''-
: Mcmbere initiated in the Knights 
of Columbus Sunday, were; ‘ S. J; 
Selzler, J, Schleppe, W. Silberha- 
gel, H. deMontreuil, 'W. O’Flahcriy
KELOWNA REBEKAII LODGE
. NO. 36 -
meets on 2nd and 4th 'Wednes­
day each month at 8 p,m. at the 
• : Orange Hall.
Noble Grand:
Mrs.. Emmaline McNeiL 
ReCi Sec. Sister Mabel Smith, 







W  enatchee A p p le  Blbssom 
Royal Party Visits C ity
District for position of Water b a i l - ----------------- ---------------------------^ om t?i
iff. Address Box 204, Kelowna. B.C. RENT THE BEST HALL IN TOWN
I ‘ 71-lc —For parties, dances, cowentions, BICYCLES, also RALEIGHS.
receptions, meetings, etc.'Die beau-, pQuipjete stock of parts and acces-
Q UEEN Lily Jo Hamman, titular head of the Washington and J.' Schell, all of Kelowna; R. S tate  Apple Blossom Festival being held in Wenatchee Kellcrman of Rutland; R.at Kelowna B.C. fore, the union agreement should be ^ R  m d  Tompson, H. Murrhy, E. Swift, J,not tie cohridered re-opened and an afijustriient in th e  first^week of M a y .,^ ( U ie r  P r in c w ^ ,- ,B a rb a t^  Bell aM̂^̂
■ktATTniMAT WHAT v<?AT FT? TTÂ  t-V V — ’’ rv u' 2 ’a-* i ai,,k t,qo '-vu*p« i.c: oiwjl vl no bu»» —- unless made On form supplied bv wages made accordingly. The agree- Odetta Hamilton, visited Kelowna on Monday. The annual and-R. Sasges, all of Vernon; Rev. 
national who tiful new. Orchard City Club has jories and good repair service.,Cyc?, Railway and accoiiiMnied by merit between the city and the em̂  j-oval tour of the festival group includes the Canadian Okana- R. Cain, L. W. M̂ irton, M,'J. Polr-vacancy for cxpcncnced statistical a ll. the kitchen' facilities required puQng iQ7 rarrips a rlausc nrovidlne - w  r i : yt
f ^ u r  for^this should the cost of living y a lle y  as ^age, experience, and salary on first —or write Orchard City Social 
application.-Write Box 006, Courier- Club, 227 Leon Ave. 52-tfc
71-2C ---------------- at
POSITION WANTED
AT POPLAR POINT ON LAKE. 4-. 
roomed house $24.00 per month; 
also large one-roomci cottage.
BICYf^LE SHOP. ; 45-tlc qj Canadian National Railways,
iX S S E = 5 b u B L E  IH E
No tiid bonds' wiU bê  a
ier, E. van Elslander, G. A. Stew,- 
, ,  V , , 1. f .1 T-r 1 , ard and R. J. McKernon, all of
index increase by five points. - M e m b e r s  of the royal party were guests of the Kelowna j^j^Jggpg 
Alderman .Ladd; agreed that the jjoard "of Trade and the City Council at a dinner at the Royal
of your motor.
_____________________________ __________ BLACK MOUNTAIN TOP SOIL— with tenders for this work.
EXPERIENCED DRESSMAKER — partly furnished, electric lights and pitiand gravel; sand and fill. Phone The lowest or any tender not ne-
' - —■  *> . . 06-tfc cessanly accepted.. ; - "
J; R; McMILLAN, yice-Presideht,Urgently requires work, any posi tion will be considered. Write Mrs. 
R. Maier, c/o Mrs. Kollcr, R.R. 3,‘ 
' Kelowna. 61-tfc
PERSONAL
water. Apply evenings, Gordon D. 886-Y2 
Herbert, 1684 Ethel St. 67-tfc — =_J_
agreement did carey suqh a clause j ; j introduced to thq Paramount P Y P I  A IM S S T A N D
but pointed out that the stipulated , ___ riMr l i A l  I f / l i l l i i J  i J l r t l i l /raise in wages would cost the city T.lieatre audience and la ter attciided  the,^ iticeting of, the City
$8,800 arid that this year they jiist Council and inspected the  new  city  . hall. ; 
had not that kind of money.
^’COMFORTABLE
TWO AUSTIN TIRES PR AC-
SLEEPING TIC ALLY NEW. Reasonable price, 
rooms. Central. Phone 484-R. 70-3p . ' 68-tff
UNWANTED HAIR
Permanently eradicated from, any 1897 Pendozi St. 
part of body with Saca Pcld. the re­
markable discovery of the
INCREASE IN RATES
Application to increase rates,
TWO-BEDROOM DUPLEX FOR (j ^ aLITY R.O-P. SIRED
rent, available May 1st. Situated pjjQ ĵg jgjajjd Red and New Hamp-
corncr-Riverside and Maple, Apply gj,jj.g; Chicks. Mixed sex. $5.00 for ___
70-3p 25, $10̂ 00 for 50, $20.00 for 100, $95 named in the Vancouyer-Okanagan
16 - t TriTtiHTQHFn'"'WFWT y  at 36#. Cockerels 10#. Line Haul Local Freight Tariff: No.
age. Saca Pt f S r S m ^  has been filed with the PublicPclo contains no drugs or chemicals 9 9 HATFD ‘jlceping ipopi. ouiiaoi 38rtfc Utilities Commission of B.C.; on be-
and will kill the hair roots. Lor- ^ ^ ---------------- : half of the undersigned carriers.
Beer Liti., 679 Granville, Vancouver, home, close in. Fhoj}P . • Subject to consent'of the Public
B. C; 58-8TC 1.00 P-m- of after 5.30 p.m. 70-lc , gOLLY CHICKS ' Utilities Commission, the proposed
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX SUITE revisions will become effective on
-rwith-frig. and electric stove. Call
, .................. .rt ‘' During their visit to Council, the.
- .........................- .....  . “If we make this increase it will Okanagan flood control
Winnipeg, Manitoba, simply mean that we will have tp project came into discussion 
April 18th, 1951. curtail some of our work projects through some correspondence. It 
71-lc and that will mean cutting down on brought out that a year's de-
xT/\rnrii7— — — ----- the . city staff and creating occurred through the
NOTICE plpyment, he said. The matter was of Washingten insisting on
referred to the finance committee. • - . - .. . .
MAN SENTENCED 





l ie d  Tutt was rcrclcctcd presi­
dent of the Kelowpa Rural RatCf 
.fkiencc‘'witti the Washington'stalc W r e ’ A.sso<:iation at the annual 
fi.shcries department.
ON LAND ALONG 
EDGE OF CREEK
. Council on Monday, night brief­
ly again discussed the matter of 
that portion of Riverside Avenue 
which follows the ci*Cek w es t of 
Abbott Street.
Alderman Jack Ladd emphasized 
that; in his remarks the previous 
week, he had merely desired to 
bring to Council’s attention the 
fact that the owners of the prop­
erties affected would' like to ticau-
STORAGE SPECIALISTS! » Vvhh“fX"'ni^d” elcc‘tri^'^tovrCall Dependable and profitable for over or after 
Entrust your valuables to our care. 40 yeare.’ White Leghorns. -
China — Furniture Antiques
etc. All domothed and treated with ____________________________________ _
care, Phon^ 298^for ^further in to - poUR ROOM MODERN CABIN—' ful, and helpful Catalog.
o T complete with lignt and water on
New m a y  15th, 1951.
68-tfc Hampshircs, Barred Rock Crosses Copies of the proposed rates may 
and Leghorn Crosses. Write for use- be examined at-
matlon. D, CHAPMAN & CO. L^D 
305 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna.
HAVE YOU FOUND SOMETHING
„ Rutland Road. Apply Hathaway’s 
pz-iiin-c ctorc. opposite Okanagan Academy. 
-----------  70-3p
SOLLY POULTRY BREEDING 
, FARM
WESTHOLME. B.C. 55-20C
. . . a purse? ring'.' key ca.so? Use b 6 6 m  AND BOARD IN v GOOD d eALERS IN ALL TYPES OP
Courier Clnsslficds to inloim ou - g^booi girl or young \vork- used equipment; mill, mine and log- B.C.
ing girl. Phone 982-L. 70-Uc ging supplies; new and Used wire on or after April 20th, 1951.
H.v.-n ii-ri ropo; jlipe and fittings; chain, steel Any objection to the proposed re-ROOM f o r  RENT-549 Bcin.ud Hhanea. Atlas Iron and
Ave.- .
At tlie dinner, C. G, Bceston, 
Board of Trade president, acted as 
chairman* and iritroduced the mem­
bers of the Wenatchee party.
The three girls spoke about the 
Wenatchee festival, its purpose, its 
thrills and attractions and the 
three event-packed days, highlight­
ed by what is recognized as one of 
PnhHc UUUUGs^Commiss'ion “at yesterday by Police Magistrate A. the four largest festival parades tn 
Vnncnuvcfi ^ f  D. MprshalUo one year’s, imprison- the United States.'
Cordial Relations
A '40-ycar-old .Vancouver nmn 
will spend the next year behind 
bars after, he was arrested in Ver- 
a . -  11011 cai'ly Tiicsday morning Impos-
The Offices of the undersigned f^s^mn of a passenger auto alleged­
ly stolen from Kelowna.
' Sentenced in city police courtcamera. zMolor Carrier Branch of the
crs. \  treasured keepsake, a snap­
shot, a key, may mean q groat deal 
to the loser. They’ll be looking for 
lU n THE COURIER! Leave articles 
at 1580 Water Slvcot. ' * 0-t£c,
isKINNY MEN, WOIVIEN! GAIN 5 
to’ 15 lbs.; new pep. Try Ostrex 
Tonic Tablet.s for new. healthy 
llcsh; new vigor. Introductory, 
‘'gct-ncquaiiilcd'’ size ONLY 60c. 
All druggisUs. 67-71-7.5-70-c
••ranjiv~TRY^^^^^ & B. TONIC 
Tablet.s for low vitalily and general 
debility. At druggists, one dollar, 
■“ • 67-(Ip
T m iff^ S ea u  of the Avitonio- ‘" “"t was ^elljurgeo^^^ 
tivo Traimnm*t Assopiation of His arrost followed complaint 10 Uve Transport Association Pf  ̂ j^gy^i Canadian Mouttted Police
7n*if,p plate and shapes. Atlas Iron and visions may be filed with the Superr
______ _____ ___  ' Mctgls Ltd,, 250 Prior St., Vancou-_ inteiidcnt. Motor Carrier Branch ol,
, „ ■DTPMnr' ver. B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 3-tfc the PubliO UtUltics Commission, at
W A N  I I L U  l U  KILIM 1 Vancouver, up to May 4th. 1951.
PROPERTY FOR SALE o  k . v a l l e y  f r e ig h t  l in e s
l t d .MODERN TWO BEDROOM house.
ROOMevenings. ' Y l r ip L O W - ^
here: that an auto had been stolen 
irorti' the Orchard City Motors 
parking lot some time during Mon­
day night.
FO R  A Q U A L IT Y  W H ISKY
basement
CARS AND TRUCKS
A. 1C WOOD—n ,o o n s  sa n d ed  
and flnislied by expert. 20 years ex- 
|icrlcncc. T & G Hardwootl 
or laid and finished, Floors 
cd for Unoleuni and tile Insti 
tion. Phono or Call O. L. Jones 
Funilturo Store, 435. 27<rtfc
10.50 tii-TON FORD DELIVERY,-  
Terms cash. Priced t o  quick sale. 
S. Parks; Uo.x 145, Weslbaiik.
-53-M-ttq
.................  ...........  . including W. B. GRANT
rumpus room, garage, unobstructed VANCOUVER-PENTICTON 
view, of lake. *2405 Abbott or phono FREIGHT LINES.
1047:r 1. ' : .ii‘.T-irc VANDERSPEK’S ---------
------ ------------- ----------------- :— TION LTD.’ '
SPORT SIIOIV FOR SALE IN A D. CHAPMAN & COMPANt LTD. 
growing town. Handling all liiic.s. 71-lc
TRANSPORTA-
iu'
t o  sale 
pfepnr- 
iii talla-
Biisiness well establlslied. Build­
ing witli flxlure.s, repair shop, niul'i 
small quarters. Stock around $3,- 
000 and 2 rental riiolor boats all
BUSINESS PERSONAL 1038-39 CHEV IIALF TON, factory
1950. Vi-TON INTERNATIONAL .............  _ .....................  ..............
pick-up. Radio, heater,, winter and for $9,.500. Casli for quick sale. Soil- 
Kurunicr tires, rcniovnblc, closcd-ln on nccount of personal roasona, 
rack, low mileage. Apply 1444,Glen- {,gtup for smart young couple, 
more Road, ' 00-tfc Euquirictfi difoelly to Osoyoos Sport
Shbp, Osoyoo.s. B.C. 71-2c
Filing— Guinmliig. Edward Lcs- l’l“»ks, b'lxlng boxiu tianei^ good ear or .small acreage as part
lie •*ni'l Smiht Pendozi SI 68-tfc t*crews, $600.00 easlv takt.s puynioiU. balanue easli or terms.
He, .913 ___truck and all. Apply 3015 Nortli St., \ppiv  Mmint lin Vn w iMllcr and
PLASTER. STUCCO AND CON- phono 119-Xl. 7l-'2p 'iv„t Park,* Vi in ii Roul .*1 miles
built, gotxl slriiiie. tires very good, n iU .Y  MODERN BUNGALOW ON 
- Saw Frlcc $575.00. Also scalToldlug, Biich ,Ave. (vacant). Will lake
Crete work. John Fonwlck. Phone 
1244-Rl or write to Okanagan Mis­
sion. FREE estimates. 67-lfc
from city limits.1050 HARLIY ll^DRA C.LIPH 61
O.H.V. Fully equipped. Lots of IDEAI. HOME FOR revenue or
,__ elironu'. Only 0,500 miles. Priced r,„pHv; near seliools
PLOWING AND WOOD SAWING for quick .sale. Terms arranged, i,i,idwoo,l limns. 1 
—Phone 1104. , 66-lfc Writp Box 330 West Summerlaml, ,̂ ;i„,vver, iheplaeo, new oil furnace,
—M..— — poauiiful unnmdfi. A nowor 'uinl
TOR A COMPLETE FLOOUJNG bolter liome, is a Imy wortli inves-
serviee FLOR-LA\ CO. Sanding. 1912 CllLV, •t-WHI;flrii DRIVE- U> iij.jqi,,,. ijm plume 236-IU.
rinbhlhg. wall to w ill i «rp» Is lino- e.w I tu ak  1 his trmk in excellent ' 7,.lg
leum and Uno-Ule. Call at 1.557 toinlila n inul nu Inih i - spare tires.
FOR SALE
Tile following propcrlica of the 
late Dr. B. doF. Boyce arc for im- 
medlulo sale and offers for the 
pm chase of any of same arc invited 
by the undersigned. ,
Tlio terms would be cash, or a 
stibslanllal down payment with the 
balance over a sliorl period offline.
Tlio lilglicst 6r any offer not 
necessarily accepted.
Immediate lltlo can be given and 
all taxes are paid to, the end of 
1050. . ,
The Properties are:
(1) Lot 7, Map 358, in the City of 
;■ Kelowna, and the following, all 
. iSilviale in the Osoyoos Division of
fish ladders in the- dams. This 
; brought several smiles to alder- 
manic and royal faces and His 
Worship jokingly inquired whether 
flcr Majesty Lily Jo had any , In-
meeting held in the Raymer Av- ___ _ ________________
cmie School Monday night. First tify {tie creek bank but did nbt. 
vice-president will be J. PI L\ik- feel ■ that they coiild do so while 
nowsky,; i H.. Bubb. -second vice- the city owned the property. He, 
president, and W. A. Cameron, sec- himsclf.i was ,n.ot affected and he, 
retary. ' ■ , had no axe to grind as the city
It was revpalcd that 95 percent property ended at his lot line. Ho 
of the 329 people canvassed were In jg now building a wall along the 
favor of, fire , protection. Financial creek bank in front of his properly, 
statement showed a balance of $2 The proportic.s midcr discussion 
on hand;, A membership drive „rc those opposite thp creek In the 
made at the mepting netted the d ty  park. Riverside Avcnuo actu- 
sum of $27 with which to start the ally crosses Abbott and follows the 
year. It is'hoped those unable to creek along in front of most of the 
They wore officially welcomed bo'present at the meeting, will houses facing the park. This sec- 
to 'Kelowna by His Worship the leave subserlfiUons at Tutt’s Tailor tion of the street however lias nev- 
M’ayor and, board of trade and Shop, Pendo'zl Street. ; , cr been developed and some of the
council members added thetr words The clcctibn of officers resulted residents, with the city’s tacit con- 
of praise for the Wchatchcc fcstl- in , the follqwlpg representatives: 
val and the cordial relations which SouUi,Pcn,dbzf: Feed Tutt, J. Gra- 
have existed for many yencs be- bam, W. S. Farrow, 
tween this city and its nearest U.S. Wopdlai^: J. P. Kukriowsky, Ira 
neighbor. * Graves, R. G. Manton. •
The Wenatchee festival, queen Five Bridlpa: ;H. J. Harden, H  imec might bo sold to the adjacent 
and princesses arc chosen from Bubb and Nick J^aiig. property owners, but Alderman
among the bity’s high school stu- Road cojuJltiona and the dust Roadhoiuso wild'he felt that thpy 
dents. They arc selected on n nqlsoricc were also discilsscd. Pro- should be allowed to use it, but 
point s.vslem covering a wide vn- vlncial pqbllc >v;or|is department tlint it should not he allowed to 
riety of subjects: scholastic, stand- will be requested to make further pass out of the hnndstof the clt,v.
ing, looks, deportment, ponsonallty. Improvements to roads, but rest- ■ -
ability to. hicct the public and toi dents word pleased with the hnrd-
spenk, , Candidates, make a person- surfaced highway at the south end
al appearance at a publlp meeting of Pendozi and Richter Streets, 
and following this the general pub
sent, have improved the street al­
lowance.
Hold on Properly
Alderman Parkinson exprOHsed 
the opinion that the street allow- 1
ll«R O Y A L  RESERVE■ i H H A i M  tic has an opportunity to cast
This nilvcrtiscmcnb is not pulilisheil bnllols. ’ 
or displayed by tliQ Liquor Control formula Is used to keep a bal- 
Board or by tlio Oovenmicnt of unco between ability and popiilur-
Brilish Columbia.
M rs. Basil Rathbono 
Compares Blue Bonnot 




Kelowna Rotiekah Lodge No. 30 
celebrated Its 37th anniver'sary on
ily) and thus the girls selected arc 
not necessarily the most popular, 
nor tliose wllli tho greatest nbiUt.v.
Tliey are girls who both have ubll- April 11 at a supper held at tho 
ily and popularity. Orange Hall, Tlirco visitors, IVCrs.
rrc-Fcsllval Tour Kennedy of. Red Deer, AUa. M̂ ^̂
Pauline Bltth, Cajigury, and Mra.
• 111 ki> 'ivitli' Dislricl, Vernon-Asses,sinent enil.ielu! lall ,
Ellis Street or pin n ltd t7-tfe
NEED MONEY 
around home! Tt'hn
i r s  RU.UT
veil no long-
Mar Ih ««II al B i rett 
ill I'cntieton.
Trailisier irNIQUE NEW HOME, 3 BED- 
71-le . . .  .
lum K)RD SUl 1 R D1 LUXE ru-
iiiciins. (iltaclied garage, dlniiij! 
ifunn, bardwtiiid llooi.',, residen­
tial iliitrict, I’nce m l for ea«h sale.
er need or use Eell lliem through ‘ij'f b'****'*' /***?’ *** '** 365 Cadcr A\e. I’iione 1107-111.Imodreds of **Ry shape all ununui. i ,nni ,!■]
buverel ' ' " '" ’ ir.lfc 1*1(0 riew, upholstery excellent, ino'DU>cnu ...........  ^ -------------  tip.iop sluipe. Heater, whll<
BEAR AGAIN! LIVE AGAIN! Here wlieel rings anti other accessoi ie.s
p-llTp
ix C E r’flONALLY LOVV ' BGWN 
p.ivtnenl will |tnreliase thi.H vain* 
now. the new sen't.dioiuil hearing Ah outstanding buy at only $1,400. gi,io properly wltlr well-bum nio- 
ald Unit bus irvolullnnlzed the, Phoqt'5)6 for dcihohstratlon. 69-tff „ home. Large livlngroom.mo-
••HaVd of lleorlhg World* lladlo- 
car». Kinall, light, powerful up to 
139 hours UM* with one battery. En- 
oiihe (or <t> inonstration at KEI.O- 
GAN RADIO A ELECnUC LTD. 
1632 Pendori bt. B tfe
m ifA K rm r^r\ *'*’>■*> eahihpt kiteheni twoPROPERTY WANTED ,.b,*d bednsniis. I’embroUe
HAVE YOU LOOKED AT YOUR 
floors lately? For a perfm  new 
lloor or .m old floor in.nle giKxLa,*
new phone 69t 1.. No dust when «’( ‘he ileadhiie for applleattom. a 
U'li done by A. G igimn lutablLhed total of 28 had been received for 




..............—  -------- :------------------- - Inlaid liim in lutclien. liall and
WANTED: FEW ACRES MIXED balliuhnn. I'uU iLv basement willi 
fruit trcea with house, three Iwd- lurnace, olevluc viator boater, i.ct 
room.s. Box 883, Courlor. 64-4-Tp ndvi, toilet, shower and h.iMn, tliree
.......  — -—  — -—-........ "■ — nii'oiy hnlsliod rOomf>, ironing room
and fruit room. Rooms .sultablo for 
rental as tiitte or sleeping rooms ifn 
ilesiired. Garage attaclied to lioui>e. 
(.’♦iriier lot m ho.'.l lostdontial dn 
Irict linmo'llatft poi: c::.tvn, 3W 
Royal Ave. Phone 5S6-L2, 6&-Uf
(2) The Fractional North East 
CJimiter of Section 0, Township 23 
(102.4 acres more or less).
(3) Lot 3, District Lot 160, Plan 
3(*34, (21.17 acres more or less).
(4) District Ixit 3030 (47,50 ncrea 
more or Ic.-is).
(5) Lot ,5, Sections 1 and 6, Town-
iiliip.'i 25 ami '26, Map 2012 (3.73 acres 
more or less). i
(6) lail "1'"’, Map 1829, except‘Par- 
cd  A and Maps 2251, 2607, 2083, 3034 
and 342() (54.21 acres more dr less).
DATED tills 12th April. 1051, 
WEDDELL A; IIOIUNSON, 
Solicitors foV tlic Ihicculors, 
2«6 Bernard Avetnie, • 
Kelowna, B.C. " , 7l-4c
McMillan of Agassiz, Joined the 5lWashington in « PfC'R***tiy‘«i
His Worship, expressed the opin­
ion that the property ovyiicrs iniglit 
he given some nssuraiicc |,Jiat tliy 
city at present had not intentions 
of opening this street and that they 
might use the street allownnee un­
til such time as the city did rcn 
quire the properly, .
C H A i r a i E
In  BUILDING 
REGULATIONS
loui and ' Spring flovyers featured Uic taste
Canadian **̂ '̂t*m> decorated tables, wIiHo al tho ............... .............
vvns Ineludcd. R PfhVrd im|njiot • {gpjg jjy  ij,j warned U) elUicr ei
nlar willi the girls and festival of-  ̂ pirthday cako wlilch Iwo-sloroy biiildiiig or to |i
ficlals, and ins bcconiu a miisl • j., foundations strong enmig
on (lie schedule.
Invariably, tlie members of the 
party have Impre.sscd- the .local 
people who liave come In contact 
will) lliem. 'Dlls year’a group was 
no exception.
Kelowna’s l.ady-of-the-Lake Joan 
M c K in le y  was present at the din
festival. lI.Tult was prbsenied wltl) a lovely
The party 'I*'*’*̂ *'”' ' * * ' flower arrangement by the mem- 
fir liincli on Tuesday and rtturuod -• i,,,_ iturimr nrocecd-
In future all persons planning to 




In fitting dignified ceriiiiion.v. An carry a two-storey slnicturr, 
appropriate address was delivered 'nils action was taken by City 
by Mb. E. Wilson, both Indies Connell Monday iitglil after cou- 
hiiving been finiong tho original siderailon of a report of tlio liiilld- 
mi'inhcrs. ‘ Ing Insiieclor, who advocated (he
Tlio l,odge met in regular session adopflon of tlio Two-slorey ltulld* 
follpwing the supper and four new ing principle on Bernard. WliHe 
nienibers w e re  received Into tho Coinicll was not prepareil to go
0 that far, It. did liiKtnicl that 
persons liullding on that street 
warned that two-sloroy stnie- 
lures m ay  ' 1)0 required In Uui not 
too distant future.
ner. fiho Will represent the Cana- 'Pliey were Mrs. K, qidlo
diaii Okanagan as o'*‘’ " Gibson, Rfys, K. Morris. Mlmi M. all i
Lll.v Jos princesses during the popowlch and Mira. E. Brow. Mrs, In? 
28 bEEK MANAGfcH’8 JOB
KAMLOOl’b At the exptraMon
8Q,Uc AttMH ker«.
SOME JOKE, EHI
To lh« many wfio replied to 
the «d under the above brading, 
wr. »ay a "Hearty thanh i-our* 
We have fooiul ;» hmtsr. lo I’r'mt 
In our patkclhoflh'a Itliinc.
—And Uufa BO Jokfc: 'A.
nil 4'»..
Hero'an hliitfrom MrfC Basil Bnllihoue, 
t.’omparo Bum Bonnut Marcarlne 
mill any spread n( any price. Like (ho 
famniin actor’s wife, you'll luvn Bum 
BoNNr.r’s frcrJi sweet flavor! Bicli 
nutrition! Rcnleconomy! Bum ItokNi 1
la fine quality all-vogclidilo margarine. .................
Uso Duin Bonnm' in coolving, <m given birth to twill ciilvea, 
vegetables, as a deln ioiis i-nread,. Buy 
Rujri Bosnf.t nnil get. "all tlirco"r- 
Flavor! Nutrition! Kconom-e-el 
Blno Bonnet imirgaiino jold in two 
types — regiflar economy packaim "*<'• 
rotor wafer and nlfo in the Intmins 
Ytixow Guix hag for fail, c4j.y c >!■ r 
I). ' . ■ ara
fo In n a ci r eu d ng p e
to  Penticton (or dinner in the eve- .
ning. Hprdal .fkcaalon
I ----------- — fipcclal pceasion will bo
DOUBLE T1UHJDLI2 a double one. OnMhyO.tlioscmt-
KAMLOOPH™An Ayrshire cow annual dlslrlct meeting will bo
WILL COMPLETE 
SEWER PROJECTS
lioknu’InT to BerT Ŵ^̂  held In Penticton and 'any  mem-
Di imomhO Baiirli at Calillty butt liers who wish to go should iiotlfy ‘I'̂ ’̂ klcd lliat ^
------------ ™ - _  nmy ov « I ^  . J  (Should ho complotcd
i
. T H f i  j lS 1 .0 W K A  C a x m tR
lilt̂ Miiili mm 'JU)m 'M
I Am
■ P m iU «  tow M e -
SEWING M A C H I^
R. E. CONN-Phone 978-LI 
SINOEB 8EinNO BfACBOfS 
COMPAinr 17-TI&
., COKVOmON OVER . . . 
imd Mrs. A. Jackson and ktr. and 
Mrs. P. Priest have relumed home 
1‘rom a motor trip to Colorado 
5>prings where they attended Hie 
leaders’ section of the Great West 







Empress Theatre THURS., MAY 10th, 8.15 p.m.
Reserved Scats’ General Admission $1.00
Tickftsmay be obtained from members of the Rotary Club or 
Brown’s Prescription Pharmacy.
. ' . 71-Gc
^  ^  m
Well’Knovm Local Couple 
Are Married A t Vancouver
Kelowna shares 'ntercst with the coast in the wedding which took 
place Saturday, April 7, ir. S t., Andrew’s-Wesley United Church. Van-, 
couver, uniting Gladys M.'irgueritc Dajrard and Frank Joseph Schmidt.
Re\'. O, W. S. McCall offici.-tcd at the 3 p.m. ceremony for the youngest 
daughter of Mr, and Mrs. E. E. Daynrrd, and the son of Mr. and Mrs. and son-in-law, hfr. and Mrs, W. A.
VANCOtTVERrlTS . . . Mr, C. E. 
tefever.'Mf. and Mrs. K. Kerr, Mr, 
M. R. Wel'sh, and Mr. J. R. Welsh, 
were all guests at the Ellis Lodge 
the past few days.
HERE ’FOR A MONTH . . . Mr. 
ad Mrs. C. Kt Wagget of Victoria 
arrived on Sunday to spend about 
a month visiting their daughter
Regatta to be staged this suthmer. M A R R IA O E ^  W I L L  
and members are already getting 
underway w ith  trembershlp sales ,«*P**»
for the new season, so there will be RUTLAND FAMILIES 
plenty of activity for anyone in 
Kelowna interested In joining.
P. Schmidt, all of Kelr,wna 
Given in marriage by her bro­
ther, Mr. Clarence N. Daj’nard, of 
Vancouver, the bride was gowned 
in traditional white satin, the fit­
ted bodice fashioned with a sweet'
McGill and
dfcss with grey accessories and 
wore gardenias and pink carnations 
cn corsage.
The newlyweds left later on a 
short honeymoon trip by car to
family. Maple Street.• A A '
IN TOWN^. . . this week were 
Mr. and Mrs. G. S. Phillips of New 
Westminster, and Mr. and Mrs. D. 
J. Kirschner of Carml. They w ere




special Bargains in 
BOYS’ SHIRTS AND
10% TO 20% DISCOUNT
Thurs., Fri. and Saturday, April 19th to 21st
SPECIAL OFFER—A special ticlcet will be given 
with each purchase of $1.00 or over—-the winner 
to be given a $10.00 purchase credit slip.
Children's Wear
“Save at Diane’s” 347 Bernard Ave.
wHhthe
sleeves, a tiny gathered bustle glv 
ing back interest to the .skirl. A 
coronet of bugle beads caught her 
veil and long train appliqued with 
flowers whicli misted over her co.s- 
tume, and she, carried a bouquet of 
red roses, w h ite  carnations and 
heather. She wore the groom’s gift 
of a necklace, earrings and brace­
let set of rhinestones.
A trio of pastel-gowned attend­
ants preceded the bride. As her 
sister’s maid of honor, Miss Ruth 
Daynard wore green, while another 
sister, htiss Marjorie Daynard, wore 
yellow, and Miss Rose Schmidt, 
sister of the groom, wore blue. 
Styled alike, the dresses were 
strapless models, with fitted bod­
ices topped by flattering capes, 
with which they wore matching 
headdresses and net gloves. They 
carried colonial bouquets of car­
nations, daffodils and violets. •
Best man was Mr. Frank Acker­
man. formerly of Kelowna, while 
Mr. Matthew Schmidt and Mr. Mike 
Wishinski, ushered the guests.
Spring flowers were used to pro-, 
vide a pretty setting in the church. 
Soloist Miss Micky Burgess sang 
‘‘Because’̂  during the signing of the 
register.
A wedding supper was served 
later at the Hastings Ball Room 
with a dance following attended 
by about 125 guests. A toast to the 
bride was proposed by Mr. Len 
Wagner, of Vancouver, and re­
sponded by the, groom.
Bouquets of mauve and yellow 
spring flowers and crystal candle 
holders flanked each ‘side of the 
three-tiered, wedding cake high­
lighting the bride’s, table.
For her daughter’s marriage, the 
bride’s mother chose a blue-grey 
ensemble accessorized in white 
with a gardenia and red carnations 
,en corsage. The groom’s ■ mother 
was attired in a pale blue flowered
travelling, the bride donned a grey  ̂
blue- suit with matching 'shortie ' ALSO HERE . . . and guests at 
and navy accessories. Her corsage the Willow ■ Inn' wore Mr. A. L. 
was of orchids and heather. Upon MaePherson of Cashmere. Washlng- 
their return, Mr. and Mrs. F. J. ton; and Mr., and Mrs. P. G. Al- 
Schmldt will reside at 222G £. 35th cock from New Westminster.
'Avenue, Vancouver. ^  * * • . ....
Included among .the out-of-town 'CHECKED OUT . . . this week 
guests w ere Mrs. E. EL Daynar4, from the Royal Anne Hotel where 
the bride’s mother; Mrs. William they had been staying while visit- 
Westie. Mr. and Mrs. P. Schmidt, ing in Kelowna were Mr. pnd Mrs. 
the groom’s par 
Schmidt, all of Kel 
Grccnan of Powell River; Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Tolman, of Britain River;
M r. and Mrs. A. Rutka, of Seattle, 
and Mrs. W. Rutka of Winnipeg.
F.NG.AGEMF.NT
Mr. and Mrs. John Sewell Wliit- 
tingham, of Kelowna, announce the, 
engagement of their only daughter. 
Verah Helen, to Dr. Reginald Stev­
enson Morphy, of Vancouver, only 
son of Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Morplij,’ 
of London, Ont. The wedding will 
take place in Kelowna on June 2.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Moltahn. of Rut­
land, announce the engagement of 
their only daughter, Mbllta, to Mr. 
Herbet-t Link, son of Mr., and kXrs. 
R. C. Linjt. of Kelowna. Tlie wed­
ding will take place at 2 p.m. on 
May 4. at the Evangel Tabernacle, 
Rev. C. A. Harris officiating.
TURN T O  PAGE 2. SECOND 
SECTION. FOR MORE NEWS OF 





PEACHLAND to OTAMA 
Sales — Service —* Supplies
L. M. FLINTOFT
451 Harvey Avei. Phone lOM
48-T-tfc
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS.
m  JH adiA  W eG /i
ents, Matthew Philip Howes of Penticton; and Mr. 
loWna; Mrs.'C. and Mrs. B. E. Butler, of Glidden, 
Sr.sk.
H i t h e r  a n d  Y o n
•  You can serve Charlotte Russe . . .  home-made ice cream . »« 
whipped toppings, and,exciting fruit salad, dressings . . .  anytime, 
with Carnation Evaporated Milk.' For double-rich Carnation — 
so thrifty and convenient^ whips beautifully,'tripling its volume. 
Iry Carnation in recipes that call for whipped cream. Enjoy party 
dishes that ate milk-tich and economical with Carnation —  the 
milk that whips.
A T "
n a t i o n
I - 'v j
M I L l (
^"nowcatMib
5
IT'S EASY TO WHIP CARNATION 1
1. Chill undiluted Carnation iii freezing tray. 
Or place can directly on ice over night.
2. Chill howl and brater. Take Carnation 
directly from ice — or when ice crystals form 
around edges of ftMzing tray —  and pour 
Carnation into chilled bowl. ^
3. Whip rapidly with chilled beater. When 
using os topping, to cup Carnation allow 
2 tbsps. sugar, 1 tbsp. lemon juice; add ŷ hen 
whipped. , ’
And for All Cooking:
In all recipes that call for cream, try Carnation undiluted, as it pours from 
the can. And for extra-smooth, extra-delicious results in recipes that call for 




WHEN BOYING YQUR 
SEWING MACHINE-
Rem em ber-^ the only place
where you can get a new SINGER* 
Sewing Machine, or one recon­
ditioned by SINGER, is from your 
SINGER SEWING CENTER. '
Any ; other * stores, or, repair 
shops which offer ."rebuilt,^” 
‘ifactory rebuilt,” or “recondi­
tioned” SINGER^ewing Machines 
are NOT sponsored by SINGER 
SEWING MACHINE COMPANY.
CIVIL DEFENCE . . .  Here for 
the civil defense parley this week 
was . Major-General C. R. Stein of 
Victoria. He was a guest at the Roy­
al Anne Hotel while here.
_____ B.C. FOREST SERVICE . . .  offi­
cials making a trip to Kelowna this 
FAREWELL TEA . . .  Mr. Har- week from Kamloops were Mr. A; 
old Whitmore, manager of the Hatten and Mr. A. A. Parlow. who 
Vernqn branch of the Bank of Mon- were guests at the Royal Anne 
treal, and Mrs. Whitmore, were the Hotel, 
honored guests at an afternoon tea • * *
given by Mr. and Mrs. Fred Baines MORE VANCOUVERITES . . . 
at “Hochelaga” on Sunday of fast Jto. and Mrs. R. S. Craig, Mr. ami 
week. Mrs. F. W. Pridham perform- Mrs. C. C. Boyd, M r. and’ Mrs. J. 
ed the honors at the tea table, when R. McKay, and Mr. and Mrs. , G. 
about 30 friends gathered, many of W. Swaisland, were visitors here 
them former acquaintances of Mr. this week from the coast city and 
and Mrs. Whitmore who resided in registered at the Royal Anne Hotel. 
Kelowna some time ago. The Whit- • ♦ *
mores are leaving the latter part of GREAT SLAVE LAKE . . .  Mr. 
this month for Vancouver, Where g . H. Tozer, who for the last two 
he has been transferred. months has visted his parents, Mr.
^  ^  • and Mrs. W. R. ’Eozer, 381 Royal
TO THE EAST . ; Mrs A. W. Ave., left last Monday to fly to Ed- 
Hamilton leaves at the beginning of monton.where he _
next week for a three months’ visit as second officer by t ® „ J
with her son-in-law and daughter, knife Transportation Company 
Dr and Mrs. 
ville, Ont.
' ’ • ■• * CROSSINGTHE i ATLANTIC . .
TO MEET AT WINDSOR - . .  Miss Doreen Sutton and Miss Ellen 
Miss Mary Thomson, daughter of Ritchie leave this Sunday on the 
Mr. and Mrs. J. J.; Thomson, flew first lap of a journey that will 
from Spokane last Friday'to meet take them touring England, Scot- 
Miss Shirley Willis, - daughter of land, and perhaps, the Continent, 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Willis; who jour- for about a yean Miss Ritchie, the 
neyed to the Ontario city by train daughter of Miv and ' Mrs.-R. G.
1578 Pendozi St.
“A SMALL DEPOSIT HOLDS ANY ARTICLE
U /a d i
___ lo iiu a
^ ^ t^ K io Y iS
John Clark, at Belle- Limited bn the Great Slave Lakerun.
one‘ week earlier. The girls will 
pick up a new car there and return 
home the latter part of this month, 
driving through the States via Salt 
Lake City. * * *
; c o m in g  ' a n d  g o in g
Ritchie, Burne Ave., and Miss Sut­
ton; will drive to Sicamous on Sun­
day with ' the latter’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Felix Sutton of Bankhead 
where they will be the guests ov­
ernight of Mr. and Mrs. Ron Lyon, 
are sister and brother-in-law of Miss
N e w  SINGER Machines start at
•  Easy budget terms
•  Liberal trade-in allowance 
on your present machine
SINGER
SEWING CENTER
374 Main St. 
PENTICTON, B.C.
Local Representative:
R. E. CONN, Phone 978-L4 
Box 405, KELOWNA
Singer is the only Sewing 
Machine manufactured in 
Canada.





An unusual opportunity to henc 
from this .special olVcring af better 
(|uality, wcil-styleil dresses.
Check Thwe Points:
•  NO TWO ALIKE
•  FINEST MATERIALS.
•  PRINTED OR PLAIN.
. . . nylons, printed .silks . 
talTctas ami crcpc.s.
REG. VALUES to 19.95
the visitors at the Christleton Ave- Sutton. Travellihg via tram across 
nue home of the Misses Hicks late- the Dominion, the two girls will 
ly. Mrs. P. Wynne of Oyama was sail from Montreal on April 27 
their guest over the recent week-? aboard the “Empresij of Canada” 
end. Expected this Sunday is Mrs. and expect to land at Liverpool on, 
B. Griffiths of Oyama, also, while M^y 4. They plan to do much of 
Mrs. Walter Newton from Vernon their sight-seeing by' bicycle whilst 
plans a visit to them later on next looking up many relatives ahd 
week. friends. ,
BIRTHDAY TEA . . .  Mrs. G. AU • REVOIR Mr. andM rs. 
Brunt was the guest of honor at a Sam-A. Godfrey, former residents- ' 
tea Saturday afternoon at the home at 778 Bernard Avenue, left on 
of Mrs. 'A. Wiig, co-hostess being Monday for Calgary where they 
Mrs. D. J. Smith, the occasion be- plan to take up temporary residence 
ing her 80th birthday. A lovely has- to be near their son, Bill, presently 
ket of flowers was presented to her employed in Lethbridge, 
from the Kelowna Rebekah Lodge in honor of Mrs. Godfrey, the 
No. 36.' ; V . members of the George McKenzie
* * * , • Circle of United Chufeh Women’s
EN ROUTE TO SASKATXJHE- Federation gathered at the home.
WAN . . . to spend the summer on of Mrs. Peter Ritchie on April 4, 
their farm at Eston, Mr. and. Mrs. where Mrs. Ritchie was hostess at 
Douglas Swan from North Vancou- a lovely afternoon tea. ,
ver spent about ten days visiting ; Combining two occasions'in one 
here with Mrs. Swan’s parents, Mr, was the surprise party given for 
and Mrs. H, F. Bridges, Pendozi. Mrs. Godfrey to celebrate her 
Street. Also visiting'at -the Bridge’s birthday and wish her bon voyage, 
home at the same time was Mr. Mrs. Jim Smith and Mrs. Ben Gant 
Swan’s uncle, Mr. Eric Vickberg of were co-hostesses for the event held • 
North Vancouver, who returned to at the home of the latter on Tues- 
his home at the coast on Friday. day evening of last week. Mrs.
• * • Godfrey was the recipient of a (
HONOR STUDENT . . Miss gift from the ladies present who in-
Rosemary Evans, daughter of Mr. eluded Mrs. W. O. Clarke, Mrs. 
and Mrs. M. J. Evans; Abbott Street, Turner Fumerton, Mrs. Frank Fu- 
;was honored at a formal dinner gi- mtrton, Mrs. P. Anstey, Mrs. Thol- 
ven by the Sigma Kappa Sorority ma McKim, Mrs.R. H. Brown, Mrs. 
of which she is a member at the E. E. Baskier, Mrs. Harry Mitchell, 
State College of Washington. A Mrs. Peter Ritchie, Mrs. Ernest 
junior at the college at Pullman, Burnett, and Mrs. Charles Hawes. 
Miss Evans was honored in recog- * ♦ »
nition of her oxcellenco in scholar- SAYING GOODBYE . . . Mr.s. J. 
ship for this semester., B. Spurrier, long-time resident of
' Kelowna, and her sister Mrs. Bes-
FROM ALASKA . . . was Mt; C. gie Blunt, were honored guests at a 
E. Baxter, wHd resides at Tak, and tea at the home of Mr.s. J. B. 
who , was visiting in Kelowna re- Knowles, Manhattan Drive, yesior- 
ccritly, guest at the Royal Anno day afternoon. The occasion was 
Hotel. warranted by-the fact Mrs. Spur-
, rlcr is moving from, the city to
COASTAL VISITORS . . .  at the Portland, and Mrs. Blunt, who has 
Royal Anno Hotel recently have in- spent the past two years ncre with
eluded Vancouverites Mr. F. H. ............................................
Smethurst, Mr. John Morley, Mr.
Thomas Reynolds, Mt. and Mrs. Al.
HulTman, Mr. and Mrs. R. O. Fisher, 
and Mr. J. R. Robinson; Mn M, A.
Ciithbcrt of North Vancouver; and 
Mr. and Mrs,'.R. Hardic, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Kennedy, of Victoria.
ARMSTRONG VISITORS . . .  in 
town recently wore Mrs, William 
Nordstrom and Miss L. Templeton, 
wlio were guests al the Royal Anno
It’s into Summer—and whether you plan to enjoy it in 
your own backyard . . ; at the beach or mountains 
. . .  or tripping around the country . . .  you’ll want 
to choose from our crisp, cool, fresh clothes that are 
an invitation to flattering sun tans and ready for a’ 






Saucy New Corduroy Shorts 
each— $̂5.95
Halters to match...........  $2,98
T-SHIRTS—shapely, sharp and washable. All 
colors and styles at ......................... ........ $1.4^
LARGE SHIPMENT JUST IN
Summer Weight Skirts
. in a gay riot of 'colors and designs;-Alpine, 
light wools and cords. Loveable, • 9 8
tub'able.. All sizes and shades 'O *
COATS 
COATS
NEW SHORTIES AND FULL LENGTH COATS
. Beautiful pastel shades, navies and diagonal cords.
—Priced from $19.95





VkeZtUfluk W ooU en SHOPLTD.
Hotel.
her sister, is returning to her home 
at Carlsbad, New Mexico. Co- 
hoatesslng the event with -Mrs. 
Knowles wore Mrs, Charles Mitch­
ell and M}c8. 3. C. TaylAr. Among 
those invited were Mr.s, D, Sex- 
smith, Mrs. Hazel McDougall, Mrs. 
P. R. E. DeHart; Mlrs. T.- F. Mc­
Williams, Mrs. Albert Ilnymer, 
Mrs. George McICcnzle, Sr., Mrs. J. 
D. McClelland, 'Mrs. Harold Glenn, 
Mrs, W. R. Maxson, Sr., Mi’S. R. 
Mnxson, MVs. W. Rankin, Mrs, Roy
TI|6 4 4 tu^««(r' 
HOME PERMANENT
with sensationai, new
l i lU - iL - l / lW
Club Notes
Longleyi Mrs. Alec McKay, Miss
* * C. Benlth, MJisa JulC Mitchell, Miss
SASKATCHEWANITES . . .  oro Velva Maxson. Mrs. E. R. Bailey,
Mr, and Mrs. II. C. Carr visiting „nd Mrs; P, B. Wi|UtH.
In the Orchard City frpm Laura.
They were recent guests at the 
Royal Anno Hotel.- • * •'
RECENT GUESTS . . at the El­
lis Lodge wore Mr. W, Hlina, and 
Mr. W. C, Cameron of Vernon; Mr.
R. Green and Mr, M. Soplionow, 
boht from Nelson; Mr. L, F. Dawo 
of Knmloops; and Mr, R . Power the Women’s Institute'will bo held 
and Mr. J. Thom of Penticton. thq Institute Hall on Glenn Avo-
* * * . nue next Tuesday, April 24 at 7 p.m.
OFFICIAL VISITORS . . .  to the following the regular t)uslncss,
city this week were Judge J, R, nims will bo shown, A welcome Is 
Archibald of Knmloops, and CPU extended to anyone interested, 
officials 3; Chapman and G, Me- -----— —
%
V'L
Films at W.I. Meeting
The regular monthly meeting of
Neill of Vancouver. They were 
guests at the Royal Anne Hotel,
GOVERNMENT INSPECTORS...  
with the doiTarlmcnl of transport, 
Mr. D. B. Hodgkenson, Mr, C. V. 
Dick, and Mr, J. DortnUno, were all 
in town this, week, guests at the El­
lis Ix>dgo, • * • . .
WELCOME BACK . . . Mrs. Joe 
Baker, formerly of Kdownn. has 
returned to take over the mnnage- 
of the Fern Ladles’ Wearment  
Store, Bticceeding Mrs, 
Kenzle, who will be 
city shortly.
K. W, Mc- 
Icavlng the
Aquatic Auxiliary Invites New , 
Members
A gcl-acquaiutcd social hour 
will feature the general meeting of 
the Women’s Aquatic Auxiliary to 
bo hold at the homo of Mrs. H. Old- 
enherg, above the Bank of Mon­
treal, on Monday, April 23 at fl p̂ m. 
Anyone Intcrcatod is Invited to at­
tend the meeting, ond a reminder 
la given that memherahlp in the 
Kelowna Aquatic Association nuto- 
mallcolly entitles one to member­
ship in the Auxiliary. ^
Plans are underway for the Aux­
iliary’s part in the big threo-rtay
C O M P lE m Y  NEW  IDEA IN  CURIERSI
Improved, tpinniofl-lype curlew! Flex- 
Ibles work perfectly with varioui-itxed  
curlip lock clo ier to the heodl Non-if/p 
tongue: hqldt hair »ecuro w h ile  w ind- \  
Ing l C om fottahle: imooth surfaces are' 
easy on fingortipsi Prettyf plnk-and- 
w hlle plasticl
PLUS! Neulrallzflr Booster 
For A Wove You Sol Anil Forgot I
N o w ; . . only In th<) famous Rlchord 
Hudnut Homo Permanent. . .  Neutralizer 
Booster^ Iho secret Hudnut discovery, 
actually W eatherproofs  yoor w ave # . .  
so that It comes back with a  “bounce" 
a fte r  every shampoo, slays In , no m at­
ter w hat the weather may bel
Special Comblnatlon^Packaget Richard 
Hudnut Home Permanent Ref i l l . .  .plus  
. , .  W hlrl-a-W «ve Curler K i t . . .
M cG lLL  &  W ILLITS  LTD.
W E  D ELIVER  PHO NE 19
COUNCIL GRANTS DROP LEAFLETS 
TRADE LICENCES HERE APRIL 26
C ity. Council on Monday night City Council on - Monday night 
granted the following trade licences: granted permission to the Trail 
Topp's Insulatiou of Vancouver as Junior Chamber of Commerce to 
Insulating contractor. make an airdrop of some 500 lcaf«
h., L. DouillanL B.R. 1, as a build- lets over Kelowna on April 26. The 
ing contractor. pamphlets will advertise the cele-
H. E. Cox to operate a miniature brations which will commemorate 
golf course on the west side and in Trail's fiftieth anniversary, which 
the rear of 248 Bernard. will be celebrated July 1-7.




I NO COMMENT 
ON REFUSAL 
AID GROWERS
(Ftom Page 1, Col. 5) 
is a ' form of blackmail which is 
pressed continuously until in des­
peration a bloodier war; a greater 
war, is forced upon the victim.
Red China could be defeated in 
an all-out war; it is fighting at the 
limit of its capacity now. If China 
were invaded, he felt it unlikely 
that Russia would interfere. The 
Chinese intervention in Korea was 
due more to Chinese Communist 
greediness, the lust to conquer, than 
to active backing by Russia. Rus­
sia would wait the most favorable
Ivor Newman, president of the 
BCFGA, this morning declined' to 
comment on the report that the 
federal government, for the second 
time, has turned, down assistance 
to fruit growers who suffered sev­
ere losses due to the cold winter of 
1949-50.
Mr. Newman, who has been un­
der doctor’s orders for some time, 
explained that J. G. Campbell, Sal­
mon Arm, is chairman of the .com­
mittee, and that-he had been out 
of touch with developments since 
being on the “sick list.” F. L. Fltz-
More About
1  PLANS MADE 
3  FOR TAKING
(From Page 1, Col. 4) 
Peachland, co-ordlnator W. B. San­
derson, council: representative to 
be appointed: Glenmorc,. F. Dun­
away; Summcrland, Reeve Ned 
Bentley; .Penticton, co-ordinator 
Aid. Wilson Hunt, council repre­
sentative to be appointed: Oliver 
and Osoyoos to appoint representa­
tives. ,
O ne. of the main dutlea o  ̂ the 
control council will be to see that 
all resources a rc  mobilized In the 
event of emergency; population
cials do not foresee an attack on 
the (^anagan, but there Is always 
the po&dbUlty an enemy aircraft 
may get lost and drop bombs 
wherever there is a duster of 
lil^ts.
Each target area has ^ ^ n  as­
signed a  “cushion area" whose job 
i t  will be to accept the f tr^  shock. 
Action in this case would be to 
stop any panic and prevent people 
moving out for at least 48 hours 
when reception areas will be noti­
fied.
Close Liaison
It is imperative to have the clos­
est liaison possible between valley 
organizations, he continued. If you 
don’t get dose liaison, it is no use 
carrying on. For this reason he 
suggest^ forming a planning com­
mittee and a control council.
The co-ordinating officer said it
LAKE LEVEL
. Feet (
Level this morning .......... 99.49<
'Level on Monday.... . 99A3
'Level a year ago...... 99.19
Agreed Minimum .—.I.— 99JM<
A g r^  Mmdmnm .».i.—
to appoint an advisory council and 
defence committees with or with­
out remuneration; to acquire real 
and person property (by proclama­
tion only); to take any measures 
for any action concerning dvtl de­
fence or disaster; to enforce all 
laws, rules and regulations relat­
ing to civil defence and prepare a
opportunity
not feel that .. . , ,
China. make further representations
Critics who said we are not strong federal government. He was due 
enough to wage a ■ major war in homo today. Mr. Newman said a 
Europe and in Asia, overlook the conference would be called upon
comprehensive plan and program 
for civil defence; to institute train-
is nianSSdTlTet’uD̂ sev̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  ‘ " 8  programs and public Informa-Ui piannea to set up several tram-  ̂ nmomme Inolnrilmr tvaH atto strike but he did Patrick is understood to have been be trained to^'avoid becoming r  tion programs including the partial  ̂ getting attention
uS u ld^m ervV ne in in O tt^ a  during the pas^we^^^^^ Panicky; proper, distribution of J^ lST sS ^m F S oSS and  or full mobilization of civil defence derday from local 11^^
It wouia intervcne^ in representations to the foodstuffs, and training of citizens S  a w  °^her organizations in advance a b i^ e  in ^ e  hay bam of Ai
fact that the enemy, too, would be 
busy on two fronts and dividing 
his forces as surely as would we., 
Speaking of Japan, he said that 
that country had undergone a ire-
Mr. Fitzpatrick’s return.
Earlier this week Agriculture 
Minister James Gardiner said the 
federal government feels the ques­
tion of financial assistance for
mendous reformation and had a re- growers who suffered tree damage
presentative government working 
for' social justice and freedom of 
economic enterprise. Japan will not 
again fail humanity. Socially, poli­
tically and economically, it is
by frost, is one for the provincial 
government alone.
The minister was questioned by 
O. L. Jones, M.P. (Yale) and H. W. 
Herridge, MP. (Kootenay .West)
lor key positions;
General Co-ordlnaior
Major-General Stein said once 
committees hgtre been set up,. ^ e  
province will appoint a general co­
ordinator for the whole valley. It 
will not be a reniuneraUve job, 
but the co-ordihator’s expenses will 
be' paid' by the B.C. igovenupeht, 
he'said. •
Questioned whether .the pkanag- 
an would bei Hooded by' evacuees 
from ■Vancouver in.'the eVent a 
bomb was dropped in SeatUe'-area,
fence instructors within a few 
months after the schools arc start­
ed. i
' In suggesting that the committee 
adopt a “middle course" until the 
framework of the civil defence or­
ganization is completed. General 
Stein declared there is no Inten­
tion, of . civil defence authorities 
adopting an autocratic rule over a
of actual emergency or disaster; to 
employ or summon the assistance 
of any person between the ages of 
18 and 60, except trainmen, tele­
graphers, dispatchers, medical 
practitioners and persons physical­
ly unfit, in the event of emergency 
(by proclamation only); to desig­
nate any area of the province a 
disaster area, target, area, cushion
mumcipallty. ’Tt is simply,a .,SPB. area, civil defence zone, or recep-
in the wheel,” he said.
..A series of pertinent questions 
were asked by representatives many 
answers of which were of an off-
tion area and to piake grants to 
municipalities for civil defence.




Yesterday’s chilly winds not only 
brought a sudden halt to drcam.<: 
that summer was here but had 
firemen on the run, too.
In all there were five calls In the' 
24-hour period, four of them chim­
ney fires,, attributable to the wind; 
Firemen extinguished chimney fire's 
without damage at houses in the 
700 block Clement Avenue and 500 ' 
block Roanoke in the morning and 
early evening chimney fires at 
homes in the 000 block Richter 
Street and the 1800 block EUiel 
Street.
Fifth fire getting attention yes-
was 
rchie
Hardy. Bcnvoulin. However, 
prompt action by Mr. Hardy and 
others, who formed a bucket bri­
gade, drawing'water from. NHll 
Creek close by, had the blaze un­
der control by the time the fire 
truck arrived; Damage was teport-. 
cd to be slight.
Cause, of the barn fire wasn’t 
known immediately. Damage could 
have run. into'hundreds of dollam 
as the ' barn ’iras partially filled- 
with hay.
abreast of many of the democratic with regard to either direct federal General -Stein said- it-'.-possible the-record nature, 
countries. “I-know of no country assistance or long term, low-lnter- blocks'would'be -sfti up at .It is planned to have future meet-
more serene, orderly and industri- ® j  New Westminster to^reveqt whole- ings..when the quarterly conferen-
01 s,” he said. The minister said ■with regard to gale evacuation. Trattic would then ces of the Okanagan Valley Muni-
Announcing his retirement, he financial assistance, it was felt mat be.funnelled through oni. an order- cipal Association are held, 
said “Old soldiers never die—they
A civil defence bill authorizingonly fade away.” MacArthur 
said he intends to “fade away.”
I f A piiARUAOisT were to start his career with a prescription for himself to 
follow, it’s certoin that/iro/miona/ jrm'c* to his community would be the main 
ingredient. You see evidence of it in everything he docs . , .
You sec it in the painstaking care he devotes to the preparation of every 
prescription your doctor orders—whether it be a simple mixture, or one of 
a  highly complex nature. '
You sec it in-tlie precision equipment he uses with scientific: skill, <and in 
hJs knowledge of the thousands of drugs and chemicals he keeps on hand,
go that your .needs can be supplied,promptly and coinplctcly.
You sec it in his participation in organizations of his profession, and in 
his tcchnical library . . ;  through which he keeps abreast of the latest medical 
dcvclopmcrits, the newest drugs, and the constant improvement in pharmaceu­
tical products and.practices. : - *
Your pharmacist-pledges himself whole-heartedly to th<; ideals qf his pro­
fession. Every day, in communities large and small, he is helping to make and 
keep CJanada the healthiest nation in the world., , .
Get better acquainted-with your pharmacist — he’s a man you can rely on.
BROW NS
PRESCRIPTION





the amount involved was within jy basis
t̂ he power of the province to The Okanagan. Valley -Kw been .....................................................
handle. He said the same applied named as one of the-key .reception the government 'to assume emer- 
with resnect to lone-term low in- areas in the event of gn attack, he gehey jiowcrs in the event of a
continued.* For: this reason com- disaster,'emergency frbni enemy at-
it  respect t  l g-ter  l  I ­
terest loans.
In reply to a question by Mr. 
Herridge regarding tabling of cor­
respondence with federal govem- 
rhent in the matter, the minister 
said -“some documents” had been 
tabled.
(From Page 1, Col. 5) 
lie the kshes of-these unfortunates.
It’s a visit that creates quite an 
impression. Amidst the silence of 
the empty halls you can feel the 
presence of those nameless thou­
sands. In the closeness of the gas 
chambers, the impression of horror 
and despair forces you out and the 
sight of the gaping mouths of thq 
furnaces complete with ingenious 
apparatus for sliding the corpses 4n, 
is a sight that turns one’s stomach.
Kind People
Outside in the fresh air, you be­
gin to reason again and you real­
ize, that Germans, as a people, are 
human like all of us, possessing the 
same feeling for human life and 
dignities. But you realize also 
what can happen when, a people 
gives up its freedom and personal 
liberty and places itself in the 
hands of a few. For at that mom­
ent it gives up also its conscience ' 
and sentiments and becomes but a 
slave of the nmsters. : ^
(Editor’s Note—Censored)
My knowledge,of German is lim-. 
ited. to a very few words but in all 
cases I found .the .people'kind, gen-> 
erous and extremely pleasant. You 
wonder how-these people could 
have produced such a Frankenstein 
monster that formed them all into 
believers in the super-race. I repeat 
that I found the Germans kind and 
friendly; and tliat is why it is so 
impossible to understand how. they 
could produce a “Dachau."
FIELD WORKER 
DIES SUDDENLY
A 61-year-old Rutland woman 
collapsed and died, almost Instant­
ly in the Black, Mountain district. 
Monday morning while engaged In 
field work. -
Death of Mrs. Julia Elza Egyed 
was attri'Duted to a heart-condition. 
An inquiry by Coroner Dr. J. A. 
Urquhart; assisted by the local 
Royal Canadian Mounted Police de­
tachment, found that death was due 
to natural causes.
She was reported to have been 
walking aci'oss a field at the time 
of the heart seizure.- Employer was 
C. -Heer. ■
Funeral was held Wednesday 
from the chapel of Day’s Funeral 
Service, Rev. A. L. DeLestre of St. 
Theresa’s Catholic Church, Rut- 
■ lanr, officiating. Interment was In 
Rutland cemetery.
Born in Hungary, the late Mks. 
Egyed resided in the province "̂ for 
22 years,. most of that time In the 
- Kelowna district. Her husband 
predeceased her at the edast four 
years ago.
Surviving are five sons and four 
daughters-7-John, Steven,' Ernest, 
Robert and Frank, all of 'Vkneou- 
ver; Mrs. Erma Matheson- and Miss 
Madeline Egyed, both of Vancou­
ver, and Mi-s. Mary Granberg, or 
Princeton. -
mittees must be set up tq  organize tack, sabotage or other hostile at- 
municipalities;.be:prepared,to; give tack, was announced' by Hon. W. T. 
mutual aid to. other nearby, areas, Straith, provincial secretary, 
and be prepared to accommodate ' The powers include: .To enter In- 
and ^hospitalize . casualties .' from to agreements with the dominion 
less-fortunate areas..-. . ' v. • ; ; government, any province, munici-
CJeneral Stein'said military, offi- polity; person, firm or corporation;
AUTO I  FIRE








Leger Brings Victoria 
Its First PCHL Title
Victoria Cougars brought 
first Pacific Coast Hockey League 
championship to the B.C. capital 
city Friday when they blanked 
New Westminster Royals 3-0 at 
Victoria. Cougars won the bcst-ol- 
sevon finals four games to one..
(From Page 1, Col. 8) 
Colbornc and Mr. Kennedy outlin­
ed the philosophy of Social Credit 
and referred to the rapid progress 
Alberta has-made during the past 
15 years. • ' ,
“We ao not hero for the purpose 
of comparing B.C. with Alberta. 
We arc not hero to pick a quarrel 
with B.C. Wc merely want to tell 
you the story of the Social Credit 
movement,” Mir. Colbornc stated, 
Recognize God
"One of Iho fundamental prin­
ciples of Social Credit is recogniz­
ing the cristcncc of God. "If a gov­
ernment denies Ihq cxistonco of 
God, then it denies ’ the - people 
Ihclr rjght.s and piivllcgcs," he said.
Following the mcoling a local So- 
clarCrcdit group was organized. 
H. A. Slilrrcft was chosen president 
and a, thrcc-man organl'zlng com­
mittee was also appointed. Mr. 
Shirreff staled it is planned 
hold a scries of study group moot­
ings.
Ti’aclng the history of Social 
Credit In the prairie province, Mr.I  Colbornc stated all piovinccs have 
the same problems. In Alberta, it 
I is not beennse wc produce belier 
leaders. , It Is not bccau.'ic of our 
I natural rcsourco.s. But it Is Iho 
policies and the principles prac­
ticed by the government, and ap­
plied in the management of affairs.
Reducing Dcbl .
Tlic speaker declared that Alber­
ta is stpadlly reducing its debt, and 
he denied that this was largely due 
to the huge oil fields. "'Tlio value of 
agriculture produce Inst year was 
9517 million and yet last year oil 
production was vahiicd at only $147 
million.” he slated.
"IXm't let people tell you Alher- 
ta’s prosperity is due. to oil. A lot 
of people sat on that oil long be- 
lore Soeiiil Credit, look office. ’
"If the people of Canada cxainlne 
social rrcdil with an open mind 
and apply it to their own problems, 
they can set the an«wer they want, 
lit the,management of Ihclr affairs" 
lie ronduded.
Orvis Kennedy lashcil mil at 
' monied interests and liow finance 
had controlled Iho last two wai.s.
Four basic principles of social 
credit are the Individmil; govern- 
ments can never be elected on poli­
tical party slush funds; freedom 
with security; anything physically 
possible is ftnaiicially possible,
’ Mr. Kennedy answered n num­
ber of questions dealing wllli Ims- 
pllal Insurance, car licences, school 
teachers' salaries and pensions.







APRIL 1!) - '20 - 21
W Y  LIGHTS"
Htarrtng
, Cli/VIlLli: CHAPLIN
The greatest Inugli show of our 
time., '
MON. and TUES.
APRIL ‘23nl - '2ttli
«STAGE FRIGHT"
A Hpcchii t ’oinedy Drama with 
Marlene Dietrich, Jane Wyman 
and Micliael W’liiUng 
and a gbnil supporting cast
I IUH’I' HIlOW BTAH'l'S AT 
8 p.m.. KECOND HllOtV 
10.00 p.m.
F A M I L Y  F U N
/
tngiywH) tha coWboy pldurq 




MiAwHii4h< M m liifctiiiiiili
JUST ARRIVED!
A Shipment of “Krisky.” 
Dresses.
Waffle pattern, in pastel shades.
. Very pretty styles. Sizes 12 to 20.
—^9.95 to$11.95 
New Slacks for Spring
“TAN JAY" SLACKS in the new 
‘‘Noorydyke” ' cloth—wool and ray­
on. Self belt and buckle at waist 
, line.. Brown, green, fawn, grey, 
navy. 12 to 20.
■ —Priced $12.95
All wool English grey worsted flan­
nel, rayon gabardine, corduroy, etc. 
Stpart styles. Sizes 12 to 20.
—$8.50 to $19.95 
New ‘T ’ Shirts,
. . .  by Jantzen and Harvey Woods. 
Smart styles to choose from. Plain 
colors and stripes. All sizes.
■ Priced.$1.50 to $3.95 
Ankje Socks for Spring
.J . . . for Spring . . . in all wool, ny- 
Ion, wool and nylon. Elastic or culT 
tops. Pastels and deeper color. Sizes 
to 11. ■
-f-Priced 60  ̂to $1.95
MEN’S DEPARTMENT
MEN’S SUITS;,- . .
New colors and;;s,tyfts for. Spring*
’All wool English worsteds and ga­
bardines. Single and double breast­
ed models: in tall, regulars, short, 
stouts. Sizes 34 to 48. Priced at—
$55.00, $59.50, $65.00, $69.50 up
SPORT JACKETS
In all wool English tweeds, coverts,
. flannels, smart, styles, patterns and 
colors. Sizes 34 to 48 at—
$25.50, $32.50 to $39.50
MEN’S SLACKS
In all wool Engli|>h gabardines, 
worsted • flannels, flannels,' coverts, 
serges, ctb. Sizes 28 to 46.. Priced 
: at .....$13.95 to $22.50 ■
"DAKS" WORLD FAMQUS. ENG­
LISH SLACKS at .. $25.00 and $27.50
FORSYTH and 
ARROW SHIRTS,
. . .  for Spring . . . new colors . 
new collar styles. Period fltting 
shirts of the flhest b'rondcloyi.
Whitc.s and plain colors.' Sizes' 14 to 
18. Sleeves 32 to 35. Priced at-^
$3.05, .$4.5Q, $4.05, $5.50 to $8.00
NEW SPRING HATS ^
. . .  by Stetson and Croun. New colors and fitylea.
' CrenU ... ........... ................... ......... .......................$5.00 oiid $6,50




Boys’ and Youths' White 
SH IkTS by Arrow. Size 
4yr. to 14> ,̂ $2.95 to $3.75
BOW TIES , 50(i and 75<
Boys' and Students' 
PAtJTS and SPORTS 
SLACKS—Flannels, blue 
serge, corduroys, gabar- 
dinevse. 4 to 18 years at— 
; $4.50 to $8.95
SHOE DEPARTMENT
Dress Shoes for Festival Week
Child’s and Misties'white 
STRAPS by t’ackard and 
Wragge. Sizes HyU to 12,
1 2 / j  to .1. Priced at—
$3.95 to $6.95
Mew 2-sfrap SANDAL— 
in red, white, green; Neo-r 
lilc soles. Sizes ,S {q  \0 ] / i  
a t ............ ............... . $3.95 ,
11 to .V at ...........i.... $4.45
JUST ARRIVED ! W HITE SANDALS—low wedgies. 
Idiial for dress and suninier'wcah Sizes 4 to 9 at, per 
imir „....... ................ ................... ....... . $4.45 to $7.95
fS
G E O . A . M E I K L E  LTD.- 
aU ALITY MERGHANDIBE FOR DWRBBYEARB
Phone 215—Corner Bernard Avenue and Water Sircct^
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YJLC, A. Officer Hopes Branch 
Will Be Organized in Kelowna
WIf T 4 1 jfc- I*,  ̂ ■ *'*i*his is our contcnnisl ycor. TheILL, a Y.M.C.A. be established in K tlow tia . . Y.M.C.A. has been at work in Can-Lavern M. Herbert, B.Sc., graduate of George Williams ada:for 100 years and is proud of
so many continuous^ years of ex­
perience.”
Record of "Y”
Formed in Montreal—giving Can­
ada a high honor—the Y was then 
established in Boston. Of course the 
Y saw earlier service in the old
Y.M.C.A. College, Chicago, sincerely hopes so.
As guc.st speaker at the Rotary luncheon on Tuesday, Mr.
P^TIerbcrt stated that his work is to help new communities to 
organize and establish. Y.M.C.A.’s in their communities, later 
, to assist and help them carry out their plans.
On a tour of all Y.M.C.A.’s from Sudbury west, the exten- 
.sion secretary of tlie national council of Y.M.C.A.’s in Unada, record of the Y dur-
I with head office in Toronto, said that there are now 96 Y.M.C. j^g gn these years?''
A ’s in Canada tt was the Y.M.C.A. that first in-
Mr. Herbert was last in Kelowna in 1949. Gordon D. Her- troduced basketball, volley ball 
bert of this city is a brother. Vice-presideait Fred Weber acted gymnasiums an e 
as chairman of the meeting.
/Tomorrow Mr. Herbert will pre­
sent Trail with a Y.M.CA. charter.
"Our Toronto office recognizes
thrivin
Mrs. Hoagy Carmieliael 
Compares Blue Boanot 
— Finfa It’ s Best Buy
> i
Here’s a hint from Mrs. Hoagy 
'  Carmieliael. - Compare Blub Bonnet 
Margarine with any spread at any 
price. Like the composer’s wife, you’li 
tovo Blue Bonnet's fresh, sweet flavor) 
Rich nutrition! Real economy^ Bluj 
Bonnet is Canada’s fine quality all- 
vegetable margiuinc.
B l u e  B o n n e t  conics in the famoui 
V e l ix t w  Q u i k  bag—colors in 2  nilnutes 
flat. . .  Also in the economical rcgulai 
oackage, with color wafer.
BT-4
Kelowna as , a growing, g 
community,” said the Y delegate.
“You should have a Y.M.C.A. 
here.”
”We have a . full report on your 
growth, including an age break­
down of your yourig people.”
However, this has to develop 
from the grass roots, he said. Only 
when the local community feels the 
need for it does the Y.M.C.A. move 
in. I ■'
The speaker reminded his listen­
ers that hapiliness is not wealth, 
good times, yachts, or an orchard 
in California.
“You can’t live only for self,” he 
said.
*‘We need something bigger than 
we are.” '
“People . i . causes : . . no per­
son is as uninteresting as a person 
■without interests.”
“The only happiness is squan­
dering ourselves for a purpose.”
Making reference to the human 
problem in industry, Mir. Herbert 
said that leaders are needed lo 
work with people and to help 
them. The -young adult program 
of the Y.M.C.A. is dedicated to 
good training, they in turn give 
direction to youth.
It was a mistake, he said, to 
think that the government should 
look after recreation. Full respon­
sibility was not theirs, it was up to 
private enterprise to work with the 
government;-
Mr. Herbert paid tribute to tlie 
local So-ed group and to "a fine 
Hi-Y." ' .
As" for the Y.M.C.A., “the Y has 
the know how.”
son companionship idea. The Y also 
promoted and introduced libraries 
and swimming pools.
As for leadership trainfhg and 
other Y.M.C.A. ' activities across 
Canada, 54% • of the work is now- 
done in small offices with the help 
of Hi-Y, So-ed, an4 other active 
groups.
■What is the forgotten age* group? 
“Those boys between 18 and 25,’’ 
said the speaker.
“Many of these‘are not connect­
ed with service clubs.”
The Y.MLC.A. has been a great 
cause for good, and in recognition 
of this fact, a hugej gathering of 
from five to seven thousand Y 
delegates will gather In Cleveland 
in June to commemorate the event.
Heads of Country 
Barring the eruption of a uni­
versal holocaust, both President 
Truman and Prime Minister Louis 
St. Laurent, will be on the plat­
form together. It is fitting that 
two great leaders-r-though of op- 
posirig faiths—be present on such 
an occasion; the Y/has served hu­
manity in many sections of , the 
world, regardless of their, religion 
or the pigmentation.
Leading laymen -in various com­
munities are keenly interested In 
•‘the Y" today, the extension sec­
retary said.
“There is a neiv , interest In 
youth.” '-' -'■
“It is wroiig to say that youth is 
going to the dogs,” . . .  tha t“ the 
trouble w ith /the world today is 
young people,” ,
“ What we need are, more ex­
amples for our young; people, less 
critics,’' said thp Y.M.C.A. author­
ity.
However, young : people cannot
run their own show. They' have 
not the necessary maturity and 
lack experience.
“Wc must offer that and, team 
up with them to meet the great 
problems of today," 'kaid 'Mr. Her­
bert.-
- Making reference to the' world 
of today and the speed of it all, he 
said that every hour, twenty-four 
hours a day, eight people arc kill­
ed by an automobile.
'The picture took on a blue haze 
when he said that, every hour,^?2,- 
000,000 is spent on tobacco.
As for the aspirin, habit It was 
just one big headache, *400,000,000 
pounds of aspirin a year Is used on 
this continent!
For every $1 .spent on books, 
there is $27 spent on chewing gum. 
“And- there ■ are some sections of 
the world where they haven’t even 
money for one pair of shoes.” 
Lashes Communism 
Impressionistic youth was con­
stantly under the inflqence of ra­
dio, press, and no^ television, said 
the speaker. The pattern was set 
and youth found itself involved In 
that kind of a world.
Lashing out at communism, Mr. 
Herbert pulled no ‘ punches when ' 
he exclaimed “We can’t defeat 
communism by means of the 
sword.” '
"We need an idealism greater . 
than’communism." ' •
“Christian democracy' is far bet­
ter.” . ,
"Let us hold our heads high, and, 
with the police force, the army^ 
etc., take our Stand."
“We must challenge that we have 
a method of life greater than com­
munism, as sixty-seven countries 
hope and pray.”
‘To defeat communism, we must 
meet it with military strength, 
then with an ideal of better un­
derstanding;. for all, especially 
youth.”
Introduced by Trevor Pickering, 





D E L U X E
W H I S K Y
Tliis advertisement is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of 
• ■ ; British Columbia.
Prices effective 
April 20th to 26th
U n i t e d PURITYStores •
Y O U R  G U I D E  T O  SAF E B U Y I N G
Those Who Shop 
■ Purity 
Save on Every Item
S O D A S  3 3  ̂  I Sandwich Spread 9 /9 4 0
Puritan, Assorted, 3 oz. tin ..........M f  i J i V
Weston’s Saltines. 1 lb. ........ . I, .









9 1 4  oz. box.....
PEANUT BUTTER
:
B e n n e tt’s  '’HOHE VALDES"
t lN O l f U M
English -imported in a 
variety of colors and 
designs.
This week’s special.
F loo r Coverings 
of a ll k in d s
•  R U B B E R  T I L E
•  I N L A I D  U N O L E U M
'  •  C A R P E T S  -  R U G S , E T C .
W A L L  T O  W A L L  C A R P E TI
Let our saleseman call at your home and give 
you a free estimate. Numerous samples and 
designs to choose from.
^ I S r ’eD inenes
JUST ARRIVED!
. . .  such an array of warm, inviting colors and ' 
style's . . . so. good looking, easy to keep clean and 
'■:shiny.:
Go modern .■ i . see these chrome and 
plastic beauties today.
F O R  H O M E  
F O R  F A R M  
f o r  S H O P
^  f
7 C ( !
. . . . .  . I  n
. Instant
M a t c h e s  2 5 '
Red Bird, Box of 300 ............ .....  |
SUPER SPECIAL OFFER '
S O A F . ^ , .  4  3 0 <
1 S o a p .... I.,.,............
H a n d  B i t i o n  5 5 * ^
jergen’s, 6 oz. .......................'.......................... I
1 DON’S 
1 GROCETERIA1 IHtTI.AlSlll KU8-R
SOUTH KELOWNA





13B3 lIHs 81. rhonwi 182, 188 |
1 CENTRAL STORE1 (B. M. Mbnrboa)1 llOi Bkhtfr rhMM
CROSSROADS




GENERAL STORE I( rhone ai-R-WINFIlLO . 1
1 COOPER’S 
1 GROCERY1 1»SI r«mla.i Pbom* m
PETTMAN BROS.(Clibb Gro««ryl13B3 BL FauI ' rhona 78, 1020
GORDON’S MEAT 
MARKET LTD.428 Rtmard TbonM 171, 179
NOTON & SIMKINS I 
Woodlawn Grocery 12091 lUcbUir JPh'ftte 1
fix EVERYT:0NG ELECTRICALLY - 
QUICKER, CHEAPER, BETTER !
Now v<̂u con ownvj conipicic. oll-purposo 
HI-POWEK ELECTRICAL TOOL SET - priced 
just right T— (or you; .
Precision built, (oetdry guaranteed, the 
HI-POWER set does cverylliing (roin tiro rriosf 
expensive repair work lo woxing ond polishino 
-— dnd docs if better,
Here is o slroonillnpd modern tool sot ol 
the finest quality, designed (or years of rugged, 
dependable, perfect service. ,
You'll olwovs 50VC! Ilnio ond mondy when 
' you use the IH.POWER ELECTRICAL TOOL 
SET, our-most spccloculor volUo for. you —. 
on cosy credit terms. Order yoiir set today !
HERE'S WHAT YOU GET I
, Tool w/chromo 
hondlo 
1 Metal Dox 
7 DeilU 
1 Rubber Pod 
' I (.omb'i Wool 
Poliihlng Dbrtnot 




Wire Wheel (or clooning 
Cloth Butt Pods 
AuKlIlary' Side Hondlo 
Mounted Wheels (or 
grinding
Arbers for attaching 
 ̂ rubber pod, odaptor, ' 
lorgo and small cup 
washer ond screw 
1 Horiionlol prill Stand 
1 Grinding. Wheel
It UPTO'/o”
SH ARPIN I 
A  WAXES
It






TH E  S A M E  E Q U IP M E N T  T H A T  P R O F E S S IO N A L  M E C H A N IC S  U S E .
HARDWARE - FURNITURE - APPLIANCES
Phone 1
CONVENIENT BUDGET TERMS
■ 2().S-2G9 Bernard Avenue
sna
100'/tV Valley Owned
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Tront Circolatioii 
In  Okanagan, Skaha Lakes
B.C. Game Oc(>artmcnt'9 fish restocking program goes on unabated, 
latest official reports show, though the Kelowna area beneflUed little 
from the operations of the past year.
Heavy plantings here In 11M8 and lSt9 apparently were regarded, as 
sufficient fur the time being. This district’s only gain from last year's 
activities was 15,000 Eastern Brook trout fingerlings in Okanagan Lake 
at the mouth of Mill Creek.
In a fev/ years from now anglers gcrlings liberated in Okanagna and 
will be catching - some marked skaha lakes are from the batch
s U "  « »
berated recently to ascertain the ponds in November, 15)49. iJa- 
circulation of trout in these two lance of these tthere w ere  some 
lakes. * ’ 210,000 liberated altogether) went
' V " '  ftheir adipose fins removed. Those nagan and Bevclstoke areas, 
fingerlings released in Skaha Lake Peachland Benefits
are going around without their left Lakes in the Peachland area v-’ere 
ventrals. - planted with a fair amount of Earn-
MIXED B O P N G  MEN’S ROLLOFFS AWAY MONDAY; 
LOOP WINDS UP SEASON’S WIND UP WEDNESDAY 
’50-51 SEASON
WINTER UYOFF  
FAILS TO DIM 
MARKSMANSHIP
- It’s rolloff time in the . Men's 
Commercial Bowling Ledgue at the 
 ̂  ̂ . _ - Bowladrdme and by late Monday
Lloyd FHntoft and Miss Pearl night will be known which, of six
T oenfer N ew  P residen t and teams wiil possess the Builders lo e p ie r  wew P r e s ia ^ t  an a  guppiy Trophy for the ensuing
Secretary-Treasurer, Respec- year ■'
lively
The 15,000 Brook trout released in 
the Mill Creek .mouth all came from 
the Summcrland Hatchery, raised 
frcm'Cyed eggs supplied by the ^el- 
son Halcliery,
The marked Kamloops trout fin-
FOR A QUALITY WHISKY
S P E G A ^ E L ^
Thi.s advertisement is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of 
British Columbia.
loops trout advanced fry last year. 
Glen Lake received 10,000: Peach- 
land Lake (or reservoir) had 10,000 
snd Silver Lake 5,000. .
The advanced fry came from the 
gummerland Hatchery, from eyed 
eggs from Beaver Lake.
Collection of Kamloops trout eggs 
in Beaver Lake last year, as men­
tioned previously in The Kelowna 
Courier, totalled 3,500,000-^the high­
est on record and believed to .be the, 
highest collection at any station in 
the province.
O f the 3Vi million eggs, collected 
under the .supervision of F. B. ‘Lu­
cas, fishery officer, 75 per cent went 
to hatcheries in. Summeiland, Re- 
velstoke, Cranbrook, Nelson, Kam- 
.loops and Courtenay..
Kelowna rearing ponds got 257,- 
000 eggs, Mabel Lake 100,000, 
Sugar Lake and Eight-mile Lake 
both 50,000 and 60,00 went back jnto 




W m . Tighe &  Son
1383 St. Paul St. Phone 1338
After two years guiding the des­
tinies of the Mixed Bowling League 
President Johnny Daynard and 
Secretary-Treasurer Mrs. Dot 
Moebes have retired to , be suc­
ceeded by Lloyd Fiintoft and Miss 
Pearl Toepfer.
Election of new officers took 
place Saturday night at the Orange 
Hall during the banquet aftd dance 
that annually brings down the 
curtain on the season.
Johnny Jenkins was elected vice- 
president, while Ben Miller will 
act on the executive as a director.
Stylemarts were presented with 
Mc(3avin’s Trophy, emblematic of 
the league supremacy. Nearly every 
players in the league shared in, the 
prize monies distributed at the 
same time.
Favor Tuesdays
The brief business-meeting was 
overwhelmingly in favor of re­
turning to Tuesday nights for the- 
weekly bowling sessions instead of 
Fridays. It was also decided to 
hold a summer social,, nature of 
which will be decided later. Each 
team will be required to provide 
an item of entertainment.
Success of Saturday's social and 
those in the past was attested by 
the fact that virtually every one 




At the annual meeting., of the Ke­
lowna Lacrosse Club three mem­
bers of the executive were named 
to a minor lacrosse committee. 
They were: Eric Holland, the club 
president, Bill Baker and Laurie 
White.
Baker, chairman of the commit­
tee, has called a Special mindr la­
crosse meeting for tonight at 7.30 
in the board room of B.G. Tree 
Fruits Ltd. The committee is hop­
ing everyone who wants to see the 
game thrive will turn out for to­
night’s parley. - ■
Actually, i when the last pin was 
knocked over Monday night, .there 
were seven teams in the running. 
Post Office and Rutland Cubs both 
ended with 35 points—a dead heal 
for the last of three playoff berths 
for the second half of the schedul­
ed play.
Cubs and Post. Office were slated 
for a special rolloff l^cdnesday 
night. Post Office also gained a 
lie for the third berth at the con­
clusion of the first flight, but lost 
out in the tie-breakihg rolloff.
Six Games Monday 
Others in the rolloff for the lea­
gue championship arc: Copp'j Shoe 
Store, Industrial Electric and 
School Teachers (one, two and 
three at the end of the first flight), 
and Creuzot Construction andO ak 
Barbers (from the second flight).
Creuzot’s and Oak Barbers actu­
ally ended third and fourth In the 
final standings of the second flight, 
but the first two top feams (as seen 
in I the standings below)—Gopp’s 
and Industrial Electric No. 1—al­
ready were in the charmed rolloff 
circle. ,
Ro Hoffs begin Monday at 7 p.m. 
Team members are asked to note 
that the rolloffs will be a six- 
gam'os-in-one-night affair this year. 
Team with the highest six-game 
aggregate (including handicap) 
wins the marble.'!. • .’
League officials would appreciate 
voluntary assistance from anyone 
who would act-as scorekeeper dur­
ing the rolloffs. Volunteers are. 
asked tb leave their names at-the" 
Bowladrome.
The season will be appropriately 
wound up in festive iriahner at a 
banquet in the Legion on Wednes­
day of next week at.6:30,p.m. At 
that time the championship Build­
ers Supply trophy and five others, 
and prize monies will be distrbuted.
A short business meeting also Is 
on the agenda. Since league play­
ers were nicked for the banquet 
at the start of the season, there 
will be'no additional charge..
Tickets will be in the hands of 
team captains shortly. Attendance, 
will be restricted to'league mem­
bers only. Bowlers are urged to 
let their team ca’ptains know If they 
are going so that an accurate figure 
may be turned over to the catei-ers.
Cash prizes go to those who set 
high marks during the season (indi­
vidual and team) and tlje 12 men 
with the highest averages. To qual­
ify for an average prize a player 
had to bowl CO games (two-thirds 
of the possible number).
Final Standings 
Second Flight
eppp’s Shoe Store .........     48
Industrial Electric No. 1 ....... 41
Creuzot Construction _ _______ 38
Oak Barbers ................................ 38
Post Office ................................... 3.‘>
Rutland Cubs .....    35
, B. A. Oil ..•..... *..........................■ 34
Industrial Electric No. 2 ....... . 33
Builders Supply ...................   31
Simpson’s Maintenance .......   27
School Teachers ...... ................ , 26
Occidental Fruit 25
Kelowna Growei’S Exchange ..... 22
Sutton’s Meat Market ........   15
Victory Mbtors . ..........................12
First outing of the Kelowna B.C. 
D. Rifle Associatio:' drew 21 tar­
get-hunters to the Glenmore links 
Sunday.
Tlie two Hills—George and Dan 
(no relation)—showed the way by 
ending up with 96 points in the 
three shoots (100, 200 and 500 yard.s) 
out of a possible 105.
Others with scores of 'M) or bet­
ter were: Sam Lee 93; Bill Franko 
93; George Kenney 91; Paul Jansen' 
90; Clarence. Henderson 90.
Rifle shoots are held every Sun­
day at the Glenmore range starting 
at 9 a.m. New members are wel­
come, Prospects may. get all ne­
cessary information from C. Hen­
derson. the secretary, at Hender­
son's (Cleaners. " ■





Dear Sir,—Now that the hoc'ivey 
season has come to a close may : we 
take this op'portunity to thank you 
lor your co-operation and Interest 
shown by you and your staff 
through write-ups in your paper.
...■iii.'i.i - ----------— ——------
We feel that your paper has been 
an invaluable ascst in the develop­
ment of minor hockey.
Thanking you once again, I re­
main.
Yours trul.v, '
GEORGE H. CASORSO. 
PresideuU KDMHA.
DENNETT 1IE.\DS CRICKET
VERNON—Walter Bennett is the 
now pre,<ident of the Vernon Crick­
et Assiociation with Vic Richards 
as secretary-treasurer.-
C H O C O L A T E S
(J •> PRICE-FAcfoRy S E C O N D S )
Twilight Ball League 
Annual Meeting Tonight
Annual meeting of the Central 
Okanagan Baseball League, also 
known as the twilight loop, will be 
held tonight at Woods Lake Lodge 
at i: o’clock. Number of teams in. 
the league and the loop's directing 
officers will be known after the 
meeting.-
$ | . 0 0 O R D E R S  I LB. O N L Y
. (Reautar $1.50 lb., the above price Includes all cosh of handlina, 
postase and sales lax.)
MEET TONIGHT TO DETERMINE 
1951 SOFTBALL ACTIVITIES '
I How many teaiis will be operating in the men’s softball league 
and whether there’.1 be a women’s loop probably will be decided 
tonight when the annual meeting of the Kelownq and District 
Softball Association is held^
The parley is called for 8 o’clock in the office of Recreational 
Director Jim Panton in the City Hall.
Last year a successful men’s league evoked more interest 
among sports fans than in years, but with only one women’s 
' team, there was no feminine circuit.
Election of officers for the coming season also is on tonight’s, 
agenda. Managers and ebaches o*’ all teams intending to play this 
year are urged to turn'out. Everyone interested in softball in any 
way is invited to attend.
H an d  Rolled Creams -  H ard  Centres 
Creamy N ougats '-Fud se  Centres
These are the same fresh made chocolates sold 
only in. the Pauline Johnston Candy shops in 
Vancouver and N ew  Westminster.
BUT
Due to breaks and odd shapes w ill be sold at this 
, reduced price for a limited time only.
MOTHER’S DAY, MAY 13th
ORDER NOW
PEACHLAND 






20 or better and is expected to en­
tice most of the high handicappers 
who usually prefer to stay In the 
background and let Sam Snead or 
some local counterpart rake In the 
hardware and the .glory.
Rees Cup also is a handicap af­
fair for players with 19 and under. 
It was won last year by Earl Hoff- 
. man. Defending Howell Cup
RE-ROOF NOW
*
IIS P IIU T
S H IN G U S
A  combined Peachland-West'bank 
entry was accepted by the B.C. In- ' 
terior Baseball League, President 
A. W. Gray of Rutland announced 
this week.
The team will be called Peach­
land, but will be bolstered by play­
ers from Westbank. Peachland’s fen- 
try now m akes^or a seven-team 
loop. Others in  the set-up are: 
Rutland, 'Winfield, Salmon Arpb. Re- 
velstoke, Kamloops CYO and Kam­
loops Okanots (North Kamloops).
(Sray also announced a change in 
the first gaipes, set for April 29.
;■ League openers now are: Rutland at 
Kamloops CYO; Kamloops- Okanots 
at Winfield and Salmon Arm at Re- - 
velstoke. ■
Balance of the schedule is under 
preparation by the league prexy, 
assisted by the secretary, Jim,, Ki- 
taura of Rutland.
PINKEY’S
. Shotmakers will be swinging 
emest Sunday when the first com- holder is Tommy Tomiye. 
petition of the season ;is expected 
to bring local and didlrict males out 
in force-provided the weatherman 
doesn’t queer the do, that ts.
It will be the-Hoyvell and Rees 
cups up for medal play over ’ 18 
holes. Tee-off time is 9 a.rn. - 
_ The Howell Cup is for competi­
tion among men with handicaps of
Phone
0
Ship T o ....................................................................................... -
A ddress......................................................... .......... ...................
Town.-............. — ....... 1..............................................................
D ale  Wanted-^............,..........:..................... :............................
Num ber of lbs............................ - ..............................................
Enclosed M o n e y  O rd e r or Cash C O D .......
Type of Chocolates Desired ..... ..........L ...
Regular Pack: $ 1 .5 0  lb . (Plus 25c  per lb . for
C A N D Y  y  S H O P S  
1 8 3 6  E A S T  H A S T IN G S  ST., V A N C O U V E R ,  B.C.
B esid es A sphalt S h ing les 
your Barrett Dealer has a com­
plete line of roofing, insulation 
and. weatherproofing materials.
Will Im t years : ■
Go on over old roof
Are fire-resistant
Come in many ■ 
styles ‘
THE BARRETT CO M PANY, LIM ITED
9250 dak Street, Vancouver, B.C.
Trade Mark
T a k e  y o u r  b u ild in g  p ro b le m is  to  y o u r  B a r r e t t  D e a le r
1390 Ellis St.—KELOWNA
DEALER FOIi BARRETT PRODUOTS





Cricketers have set May 6 as the 
date for the official start of the 
season. ■ 'v ■ •
On that Sunday, at Athletic Oval, 
the Kelowna Cricket Cllub will 
stage its annual captain versus 
vice-captain pick-up match. By, 
that time the team that will repre­
sent the Orchard City in the long- 
established Spencer Cup Cricket 
League-will probably have been 
selected.
, Club officials report; some young 
prospects have shown up, all polnt-^ 
ing to a strong team. Most of last' 
year's team are here as well.
League play starts oh May 13 and 
concludes , on Jqly 29, Winner of 
the cup will meet an all-stajr‘ team .. 
chosen from the other three teams 
in the league on August 12,
Here is the league schedule;
MAY; ,
13—Kelowha at Vemon Farmers; 
Vernon Legion at Naramata.
20—Naramata at Kelowna; Ver­
non , Farmers at Vernon Legion,
27—Kelowna at Vernon Legion; 
Vi?r»on Farmers at Narn,matn'.
, JUNE ;
3—Vernon F'h’ihcrs at Kelowna; 
.Naramata at Vernbn Legion,
10-pVernon Legion at Vernon 
JFnrmor.s. . ' - V ' 11
17— Vernon Legion at Kelowna;
. Vernon FoTmbrs at Naramata.
24—Kelowna nt Vernon Fnrmersi 
Vernon Legion nt Naramata.
JULY ' ,
8—Vernon Legion at Kelnwnnj 
Nnrnmatn nt Vernon Fnrincr.'!.
18— Kelownn at Nnrnmatn: Ver- 
noi» liOglpn nt Vermin Farmcrn.
29—Naramata at Kolov)nii.
New PRODUCTS
m a k e  r e m o d e l l in g  e a s y
TheKSM
H o m e  Im p ro v em en t P la n  
su p p lie s th e  m ateria ls  
o n  e a sy  p a y m en ts
You can remodel your kitchen, bathroom or any other room 
in,the house, build extra rooms In basement or attic, add extra 
rooms on to your house, build an attached or detached gar­
age, insulate, decorate interior and exterior, re-roof, lay new 
floors or make any improvement to your home, and pay for 
the materials under the KSM .Home Inaprovement Budget 
Plan. To be eligible the applidant naust have a regular income, 
a good credit rating and a reasonable equity in his home. 
Payments can be spread over 6 to 24 months according to the 
ampunt ltorrowed, and the circumstances. The least you can 
borrow is $100.00 and the most you can borrow is $2,000.00. 
The rate of interest is Vi of 1% per month, All applications 
are confldentiql and are handled directly from our Kelowna 
Office. Apk to SCO Mcl Taylor or Lcn Smith.
issm m m sssm
9t’i  &aUf & R E M p  D E L
KITCHENS • BATHROOMS • NURSERIES
uUik BARCLAY PrimtLle
BARCLAY Primtilc Panels will 




crack or peel, 
easy and eco-
W E A T H E R -P H O O F
BARR & ANDERSON (INTERIOR) LTD.
U3l ELLIS STREET  ̂ ̂  ̂  ̂ ^





REID’S CORNER PHONE 8H-L
P E K i u Y  H a K K IIM w  &
440 BERNARD AVENUE PfIONE G6I
TRAP SHOOTERS 
FEEL PINCH OF 
1E0STUER d a y s
Today's high costs are felt 
still another endeavor.
Trap shoots, n weekly event 
the iHust, will bo held every two 
weeks now—for the time being, nt 
iensl—-duo mo.stly to the prevailing 
prices on equipment.
Piriit tost of the Kelowna Trap 
Shooting Club, a , section of the 
Kelowna and District Rod and Gun 
Club, was held Sunday at the range 
near the IC.L.O. road.
Jim Trdndgold, using his new 
shotgun on clay pigeons for the 
first time, had a nin or 2.8 stralglit 
for U>e serond perfect In his life 
'Die slioot also featured n smart 
performance from ten-year-old 
Gordon line.
Scores for the day were; ,T 
Tiemigold 2.8; R, llnddnne 21; 
Thompson 2.1; G, Flncli 2.1; A. Ren-
B  £• 22; F. Jenn-way 22; W, Rae 21; c. Porter 21. S. 




1‘a ln t Now For 
K xlrrlor Ifonto  Froteclioo
•WIK,
Gives cdlor and smartness 
to your kitchen, b o th - 
robm or playroom. Panels 
are stoln and w otbr-proqf, 
colorfast and eqsily kept 
clean.
Th e hard but flexible surfoces come in a vide range^of 
colors to suit any desired interior treatm ent. Call us for 
samples and prices,
ORCHARD UDDER REPAIRS
Don’t risk life and limb on patche/l-up orqhnrd Inddcru. We can 
rebuild them ns good ns new again, ns we have all llio purls ne­
cessary to replace faulty parls: Ladder sides, ladder legs, stropping, 
liinges, rods, U-bolts, clips, rivets, etc. Bring in ypur Orchard Lad­
ders and have tlicip repaired before tlie picking senson Hlarts.
I V o l r o i  y o u r  h o m o  lu y c H l i i ic n l l iy  g iv in g  U  l l i o  
p r o l r c l l o i i  o f  l i ig l i r n t  q u a l i t y  e v ib r io r  lio u sn  | i i i in l .  
M u i i u i i i r r  X  la  lu a u t i f a r l i i r c d  f r u i i l  f i i im t  ra w  
iiiaU -rta trf to  u u ik o  i t  n la iu l  u p  in  n i l  w e a th e r  
o tO u lit iiu in , '





.1 M IX TU R E
ORCHARD
UDDERS
It your ladders nfo too oid 
and decrepit to be repaired 
you will bo wise lo replace 
them with new ladders, Or- 
dtnrd Ladders made In our 
own Mlllworit Plant from 
specially selccled stock, 
Lengths 8’, 10’, 12’, 14', Ifl’.
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r r " ............29c
APPLE JUICE >-

















RAISIN BREAD Sliced28 02. can 42«
I  • •
, THE, LARGEST PLANE LOAD OP passenger 
over flown •from Europe to Canada is shown here in
i
front of the huge transatlantic stratocruiser. Number­
ing 70, the immigrants are all from Great Britain.
iW estbank W .l. Opposes 
londay, Holiday Proposal
lA hd B.C.H.I.S. Increase
the business session and was asr, 
sisted by Mrs. Cameron. Prize win­
ners in the amusing contests were 
Mrs. W. H; H. Moffat. Mrs. G. Gil- 
lis, Mrs. C. J. Tolhurst, Mrk J. H. 
Blackcy and Mrs. D. Gellatly.
Mrs. Clifford Dobbin entertained 
the gathering with two piano selec­
tions before the tea hour.
Trepanier Lodge No. 83, A.F. & 
A;M, entertained a large nqmber 
of guests at their annual evening
I llfESTBAN K—To celebrate the twenty-third anniversary of of dancing in Westbank Memorial 1 W Westbank Women’.s Institute, members and friends pjather- HaU.eailier thjs month, 
cd at the home of Mrs, T. B., Reece Tue.sday afternoon and 
|/ollow!ng a,busine.ss..session ewjoyed games and refreshments, 
including a birthday cak^ complel'e Avith the required number 
of candles.
Mrs, T. B, Reece and Mrs. W. H. 
Moffatt were aiJpointed to a 
I resolutions committee to accepi
Mrs. Alan Ladd 
Coktipares Blue Bonnet 
- L ik e s  It Best!
A
r
resolutions for presentation to the 
one-day conference of South Okan­
agan Institutes to be held'.at East 
Kelowna next month. Two reso­
lutions were unanimously passed 
at the meeting; one. opposing the 
changing the dale of riatiohal holi­
days to Mondays of the week In 
which the holiday occui 3. The 
main, objection to*’such.''chang9 Avas 
that the ‘Significance of holidays 
such' as May ; 24 and July 1 wou^ 
be lost If they were hot celebrated 
on their particular dates. The 
second resolution ; dealt AvIth the 
B.C.H.IS. and opposed the latesi 
increase in premiums as well as 
the cd-ihsurance- clause., Mrs; W. 
Maclauchlan, appointed as delegate 
to ; the conference, w ill: present 
these resolutions, and a'ny others 
handed to the resolutions commit­
tee before May 1. 'f .
: Mrs. J. H. BlackCy, presid-eht, re^ 
portedonhy isitpaid to theL ldya- 
Jdnes- home fov senior-citizens, and 
the presentation by lY.'WJ. df gilts 
made at; Easter ' td the dccuparits.
■ This : presentation ' Consisted' of 
apples, chocolates,: cigarettes and 
Here’s a hint from' Mrs. Alan Ladd. Easter cards with stamps for mail- 
Comparo Bum Bonnet Margarine  ̂ ing. ' 
jv ith  any spread at any price. Like the - L. T. Kan-
fifnovie star’s wife, you'll love Bum nam-and ,C. G. Duffy will replace 
Bonnet’s fresh, sivcet flavor! Ileal F. Bleasdale plid. Mr. Coutts on the 
■ nutrition! True economy ! Blue Bonnet' combined Institute and Trade Board 
is Canada's fine quality all-vegetable Fall Fair -Board 
margarine; So buy Blue. Bonnet and 




D. Lawson, of Armstrong dis­
trict, was a guest at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Hewlett las c 
week. ■ ■ ■
Mrs. R. A. Pritchard has returned 
home from Victoria where she at­
tended the Progressive Conserva­
tive convention held in . that city.
Miss A. Ingram spent a recent 
holiday in the coast cities of Van­
couver and Victoria, flying home 
on her return at the end of last 
week. She was accompahied to the 
coast by her brother, AB W. In­
gram, who has returned to Esqui­
mau following several weeks leave 
spent at the home of his parents 
here, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Ingram. 
AB Ingram plans to complete a 
radar course aboard the Naden, fol­
lowing recent months of service in 
Korean waters with HMCS Sioux.
Illness necessitated that Mrs. E. 
J. Taylor .travel via C.N. to Van-, 
couver. for treatment - on Monday 
last. She was accompanied by MV. 
Taylor and her many friends'wish 
her a rapid and complete recovery.
T h e  Jr. W. A. of Westbank Unit­
ed, church held a pie social on Fri­
day of- last week. I'he evening’s 
entertainment was well attended, 
the funds from' which to go Into 
the. W.A. treasury for use in their 
work of assisting in church activi 
ties. ' ■ '. ' •'
Blue Bonnot margarine is sold in two 
type.3 regular economy jiackage with 
color wnjfcr and also in the. famous 
YELtow Quik b»g for fast, easy color.
Mrs. C. R. Cameron volunteered 
to convene a social committee xp 
take charge of refreshments , and 
thus relieve hostesses at whose 
homes regular Institute meetings 
are held. Members will take turns 
in serving on this committee.
Mjrs. W. Maclauchlan acted as em­
cee for the games held following
‘\ J 0 o'-
Savings that bloom ifi the spring! Pardon us if we seem 
can’t think of a better way to describe the terrific lineup of values being 
offered in Safeway’s Big April Sale. There are great ^uys in everŷ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  
of the store. Check the low prices featured in this ad. Then bring yo\x 
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15 oz. can ......... -.................
20 oz. 
caii
Royal City or Valley Gold
15 oz. can .......
Choice, Aylmer :
. 15 oz. can:
USED FURNITURE FOR SALE
. . .  of very good quality at . .
CROWE’S AUCTION SALE ROOMS
(Kelowna) to be sold privately from private homes which must, 
be cleared, also a selection of nice rugs—all colors, 9 .x 10 and 
0 X 12 at bargain prices. ' \  ,
Come and see them at Crowe’s Auction Rooms, Leon Avc„ Kelowna
PLEASE NOTE; NO AUCTION SALE NEXT MONDAY. Our auc- 
' tion sale rooms arc open each day to receive goods for sale, or we 
sell your good furniture on commission, or Auction Sales con­
ducted any where In city or the Valley at any time; See your 
local Auctioneer '. . .
‘275 iicon Avenue
F. W. CROWE






SUMMERLAKD--P0II tax; that 
nuisance tax which annually caus- , 
os a great deal of dissatisfaction 
amongst those who are forced to 
pay it, may soon be discarded In 
this municipality.
The B.C. legislature is passing an 
act this session which would abol­
ish poll tax collections in unorgan­
ized territory. Municipalities can 
discontinue collections now, but 
heretofore the province held the 
right to enter the municipality and 
collect poll tax if the municipality 
refused to do so. /j
Councillor Norman Holmes point­
ed to the paltry $lfi3 collected from 
39 payees in 1950 in presenting a 
motion that this tax be .abolished. 
Councillor E. M, Tait w.as quick tO' 
second the motion.
However, at the request, of Coun­
cillor F. E. Atkinson, the decision 
was deferred until ■ next ■ council 
sc.ssion. '
"It is impossible to collect?" 
queried Ctounclllor Atkinson and ho 
was infonned by Municipal Clerk 
Gordon Smith that it had become 
evident that it could not bo collect­
ed equitably.
Although he made no move to 
oppose tlie motion. Councillor At­
kinson sought more time to con­
sider the .subject ns'he felt that the 
class of persons affected by ' poll 
tax should contribute In a .more 








ROBIN HOOD FLdUR Self 1-59 
MAZOLA OI L, 99c
Breakfast Foods .
PANCAKE FLOUR ....... .
SUNNY BOY CEREAL p..; 
WHEAT PUFFS
Canned Vegetables
19c CORN  2
22c 'CHOICE PEAS 2
26c PEAS " CARROTS 2
30c ■ FANCY SPINACH 2
Jams, Marmalades
25c RED PLUM JAM 
21c STRAWBERRY JAM T ’
RED CURRANT JELLY
for 27c
for 3 1 c
for 29c
for 3 5 c
' Chedi htc attractive values in Libby's Fine Foods 
listed below.
BABY FOODSp'or«n 95 PINEAPPLE JUICE To? . 45 
TOMATO JUICE TOMATO JUICE 
PORK * BEANS SLICED BEETS SAUERKRAUT 
VEGETABLES I5 «.....BOILED DINNERS CORNED BEEF 
TAMALES r ’’SPAGHEHI
SPAGHEHIX’T -  - . . . 27cMDLED PICKLES YeTiar 39cTOMATO CATSUP’;.™. 24c
Libby’s O
20 oz. can ^  
Cli. Libby’s O 
10 oz. can w 
Libby’s O
15 oz. can . . . ^  
Libby’s 
20 oz. can 
Libby’s





12 OZ. can ......;.
11 oz. can ....... ......  ....














MARMALADE r r ' jar
20 oz. can .. ... “
6 5 c  ORANGE JUICE S";.*..?!....
117 GRAPEFRUIT M ICE 2 
59c GRAPEFRUIT JUICE Y r r . r
6 7c Miscellaneous
Miracle WHIP .0 ., jar 49c





PERFEX BLEACH 64 oz. bottle
CHORE GIRLS each





CHRISTIES SODAS S2.4. pte... ... - - -  p b A ic rn  cti?av 







Fab, Rlnso,' Surf, 
pkg. ... ..̂ .....
Tide
f  riflF V ^m T w 1
fH K  3N BBSShiiiKB
MHWMWiW^yTTA
★  FIELD T OM' I l f  l i v e  Jdeal for Slicing or U l J  Salads 14 oz, tube . 19c
★  BANJWAS Golden .Ripe, lb . .................. 19c
> M J Vi
We Believe
that
WILL LIKE SHOPPING HERE.
OUR CUSTOMERS ARE 
STEADY CUSTOMERS
‘36 years of trust in Trench's
W. R. TRENCH LTD.
289 Bernard Avc.




VERN6N-*'Slgn this contract ns 
soon n.H you get it and try to get 
your neighbor to do the same.” 
That was the advice of V. E. Elll- 
•son, pre.sldcnt of the Vcrqon Fruit 
Union and member of the B.C,F. 
O.A. contract committee, gavn 
grower member.s of the union at 
their annual meeting In Oynmn. ,, 
The contract tjctwccn the.Jirowt 
er, shipper and central salo«i»gcn- 
cy, B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., hi® been 
revised and will be dlKtrlbqlod 
Khortly.r 1
Uurging grower.s (n sign 
mediately. Mr. Ellison/sald:, “1 
kno\\% in trying liine.s such as we 
are exiierlenclng at present some 
grovvcM lay the blaipe on the 
shoul<ler.s o fT iee  FruU-s, wilhput a 
thought to world markets which 
directly control the price we got 
for oiir prmluct As a result of 
this, they may be backward In 
signing."
Also in hlx annual report, Mr. 
Klltsun .strcN-scd the Imiantnnce of 
llie A-'iiei.itett Griuver.s, .mil ttu* 
advisalulily of cmitlnmng this or- 
goni/ation. "It's cost to Die grower 
Is veiv sinnlt ntui the fact that 
rongtdy W pereenl of the Valley 
tonnage works, thinks and can 
speak as one voice has a very 
sicniiying inlluepco on the Indus- 
try."
Grade A






P D r e U  D C  A c  r i u i d i i  r i / iA i )  wcii-niicdCARROTS New crop, Importedpods II,; 19c?  1 5 rtopped .... .................... . “  lbs.
NEWCABBAGE . .:. LnpiUc
•C A l A ID  IM IIY  AKOoduNSortmenloffreshO O C -  
IV I IA  vegetables, 7 oz. pkg, . .. ^  for




8  .„4. 7 9 c
Beef, Blue
Brand, lb. .......
T-Bone, Round Steak Beef, 
Blue Brand, lb. ...................
'•You
C A ITC  A r*!? Breakfast
Bmali easlngjl ....
PORK CHOPS
GROUND BEEF 85% lean
WIENERS s. ,1




55c COD Bllced, I’rcsh ........  ............ lb.
65c SMOKED FILLETS ,i,. 39c
49c HALIBUT Bllced 11. 4 9 c
\ Canterbury 111 n luxury tea in every renpeot, yet U'li 
'cconoinleally priced, Try 11 today,
,16 02.
pi«E-.... . 9 1 c .Tea Bags 60's, pkg....... 7 6 «
AIRWAY COFFEE
If you like a mild, mellow eolTee-try Airway. Flavor la 




pkg. 9 2  c 2 .T 2
SIDE BACON
.  2 9 cSliced Yz !b.
We reserve the right to limit quantities
Strong 
Tictl . .. lb. 6 7 c
.■ .H' ■_:> ; ' ■
Se su fe shop
CANADA SAFEWAY LIMITED
/
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From Factory to You
BABY CHENILLE 
BEDSPREADS
9 5 J»  E A C a
Lowest price in Canada. BeauU* 
lul first quality, completely 
tufted, no sheeting showing. All 
colors, double or single bedsizes. 
New center, patterns ■ in flowered 
or solid designs. Sent .COD plus 
postage. Immediate money>^ck 
guarantee. Order one, you will 
order more. NEW ADDRESS; 
Town A Country Mfg„ Box 1496. 
Place D'Armes, Montreal. Que> 
bee.
Naval Officer Takes 
Okanagan Mission 
Girl as Bride
•A wedding ot interest to Okan* 
agan Mission took place in Sand* 
wich. Kent. England on Saturday. 
April 14. when Jane, eldest daugh­
ter of the late Brigadier H. K  
Angle and Mrs. Angle, of Okan* 
agan Mission, became the bride of 
Sub.*Lieut. Robin Young, R.CJ4., 
eldest son of ICr. and Mrs. K.. R. 
Young, also of Okanagan Mission.
The .bride was given away by 
her grandfather, Mr. W. A. Mitch­
ell. The brid(/s attendant was .her 
sister, Jill, and the groom" was 
supported by his brother, Sub.- 




Trail Will Be Futaie Home 
0£ Newly-Married Couple
Trail will be the future home of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Louis Gugliemin, 
who wiirc married in the Church of the Immaculate Conception here 
Saturday, April 14. at 11 a.m. by Rev. A. V, Maglio. Ib e  bride, the former 
Alia Liicla Mattioda, is the eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James Mat- 
tioda. of Kelowna, and the groom is the eldest son of Mrs. A. GugUelmin 
and the late Mr. Gugliclmin, of TralL ,
The bride, who was given in nuuriege by her father, was a pretty 
picture in all-white. Her bridal gown featured a ballerina-length satin . ■ . .
skirt to p i^  by d Chantilly, lace jacket? styled waist-length with round ■ ®.
collar, and lily-point sleeves, and a  row of tiny covered buttons at the nomi. tn
■front Her satin’ Juliet cap, trimmed with Lily-of-the-Valley, held her 
veil which misted train-length over her costume. Her all-white bouquet 
was a semi-cascade of carnations, stephehotiSi and. hyacinth florets. Her 
only Jewelry was a cameo pendant, gift of the groom.
Attendants were Miss Inna Mat
Somebody was holding up a chair 
in a terrified gesture of seU-dc- 
fenee.
Then came the cry that forced 
the constable into: action, ‘Officer, 
arrest that man* He's got a gun!”
The mountie went after his man, 
none other than that notorious 
Kelowna citizen, Bert Johnson. 
Ihere was a very fast disarming 
job—but of course that didn't stop 
B ert He stayed right in character 
and came out with his next line, 
“It’s okay! it's okay! I got a permit
UNTEX
MAKE FADED APPAREL 
& HOME DECORATIONS 
COLOR-NEW I Yes, new 
colors for your wardrobe and  ̂
home are onlj/ minutes away with 
Timex! And what A saving— 
what beautiful results on your 
fabrics—what simplicity! 
Guaranteed by 109 year-old 
Park & Tilford! No wonder 
millions trust Tintex. Over 30 
smart, exciting colors!
e V A M t f f e e o /






l in e n
Pr Mtioi f t r  libriif
tioda, as her.sister’s maid of honor, 
and bridesmaid Mii^ Dqrothy West. • 
Yellow and aqua, respectively, were 
the colors chosen: for their dresses 
s^led  alike in ' brdcaded • taffeta. 
They wore headdresses of flowers 
to match their colonial bouquets, 
'Miss Mattioda’s being of yellow 
and blue spiring flowers centred! 
with a pink rose, and Miss West’s 
being in yellow and lilac.
. The groom’s brother, Mr. Alfred 
Guglielmin, was best man, while 
Mr. Prank Wilby and Mr. Joseph 
Monaldi came from Trail to act as 
timers. . N
Daffodils and iris provided a 
pretty settingfn the church for the 
ceremony at ‘which MBss Monica 
deisinger was organist. As soloist, 
Mr. John Sugars sang . “Ave Maria” 
during the service.
About 100 guests attended the re­
ception which followed at the Can­
adian Legion Hall where the prin­
cipals’ ■ mothers • helped- in the re­
ceiving line. For the occasion the 
bride’s mother chose a dress of 
wine faille accessorized in grey 
and wore a corsage of a. gardenia 
‘ with white hyacinth florets. Ih e  
groom’s mother was attired in navy 
and white faille with navy and 
white accessories, and a gardenig
Notes Frozn 
Little Theatre
If you are one of those persons 
who keeps procrastinating on this 
business, of picking up tickets—if 
you’ always leave it to the last 
moment to reserve your seats to a 
show— ŷou would be wise to make 
an exception in the ^case of the 
■“next KLT production^ “ Ladies of 
the-Jury.” . Tickets for this play, 
which will be produced in the Kel­
owna Senior High Auditorium on 
Friday and Saturday, May 4 and 5, 
are going much faster than was the 
case for any previous KLT play. 
Don’t  be craning your neck In some 
inconvenient corner when you see 
this riotous comedy—get your res­
ervations now at Brown’s Phar­
macy.,-
Sunday, April 8, will be a day 
that-a lot of KLT members—par­
ticularly ihe players in •'Ladies of 
the , Jury’’—will never forget. On 
that.' evening, along about nine 
o'clock; there occurred ' a coincl-
with shelLpink carnations cn
T u c t h  ^
^ ‘̂ f e - . B U Y S - W H Y S
A  W E E K L Y  I N F O R M A T I O N  S E R V I C E
MONTREAIr—This should come under the heading 
—“IIoxo to Impress Your Ilusband!’’ For & ■ 
pretty unusual man that isn’t impre&ed By a superb 
SWANS DOWN CAKE FLOUR'cake 1 Cakes iiist 
can’t help but be ‘beauties’’ when , Swans Down is 
the star ingredient! For Swans Down,is,made;of 
softc.stwinter wheat, milled by expert flourmakers. 
It’s sifted arid rcsifted until it’s .27/times as fmc as 
ordinary flour. Yes, Swans Dow'n is the cake flour 
■ I  insist, on—you’ll agree when .you find the man in your life, raving 
over your Swans Down wonderful cakes. ■ ■
. P.S.‘—Send for the 80-pacc book of wonderful recipes—"Leam To 
Bnkc, Vou’U Love Itl” Mail your request, with, your-.natne and address 
and 20c in coins to General Foods, Limited, Dept. K, Gobourg, Ontario.
Here's A Versntile New Utensil that saves flavour and labour...tho 
SUl’UFME ALUMINUM ALL-PURPOSE GRID­
D LE. Yes, this casy-to-dcan, %asy-to-sloro kitchen 
heiuity cooks steaks, pimcakcs, cgg^wilh wonderfully 
ilavourful results. And because it’s made of extra 
tlviek aluminum, it soaks up more heal jaslcr ior 
fuel economy. . .  .‘spreads heat evenly to climinato 
burning! The price? .last SJ.ai) at any hardtVaro or 
tlepiirlment store. For brides —for anyone who loves 
m ore llavonrbil cooking— tho nqw Suiircmo Alum- 
imun All-Purpose. Griddle or any of tho Supremo Aluminum kitchen 
bcmuic.s are ''must, haves”. (Some stores feature Supreme, ,othcra Life­
time Aluminum. Moth arc of the same high quality.)
Think Of The Solid Security—the peace of mind—you would enjoy 
I 1 if you could put more of your family income into
sayings. lUit how to do it in these days of rip-roaring 
pricesi Well, it c<m bo done by most people ...a s  I 
found out when I organized my money with that 
graml family-tinancing s y s te m /’cr.ioun! Plannind. 
It’s a highly flexible idea designed by the BANK 
OF MONTllK.Mi to help you immago your m oney...a practical aid, 
indcctl, in thc.<e ihiys! All you may need i.s a liltlo extra will power — 
ami (ho B of M' booklet, ''I’F.lisONAIj PIjANNING", can help you 
fiiil'ply tliat; loo! A copy is yours for tho n.sking at your neighborhood 
branch of the IVof M. Make a (mint of picking one up thia, week.
sage,
Father A. Maglio responded to a 
bridal toast proposed by Mr. P. 
Capozzi. . .. :
The tea table featured lovely ar­
rangements of spring flowers In 
silver containers, while ^highlight­
ing the bride’s table was the three­
tiered wedding cake flanked on 
either side by daffodils and iris.
Five of the bride’s friends assist­
ed with the servingi They were 
Miss Gwynneth Foulds, Miss Joyce 
Macintosh, Miss Muriel Patterson- 
Gaw, Miss Millicent Richards, and 
Miss Palmena Rampone.
A ' two-week honeymoon by bus 
•will take the newlyweds to Van- 
couvei*; Portland,. Seattle, and Spo­
kane. For tiavelUng, .the 'bride 
wore a wine suit topped by a navy 
shortie ooat;; complemented by 
, wine shoes and. bag and '»whlte 
‘ straw: bonnet' and gloves.
Mi", and Mrs. Guglielmin will re­
side at 992 Nelson Avenue'In Trail.
Among the out-of-town guests 
at the wedding were Mrs. A. Gug­
lielmin, MEr. and Mrs. Joe Manol- 
di,‘ Miss Lily Guglielmin, Mr. Al­
fred Guglielmin', Mr. Frank Wiloy, 
Mr. Eddie Ferraro, Mr. Jim 
Moynes, Mr. and Mrs. L. Borsato, 
, Miss Eilleen Wfire,: Mr. and Mrs. 
William Ware, WCr.' Moldyean Jones, 
and Mr. Pat Norris. .
tic, the cast of “ Ladies of the Jury” 
were working hard-and  apparent­
ly very successfully—on the second 
act “ of their play. Unknown to 
them, a .mountie was making his 
rpurids through the park, looking 
for this and that. He noticed lights 
blazing away in the Aquatic build­
ing’"an,dv decided to find out what 
was.'going on.: He climbed the
stairs, . made his way around to 
the , back, and peered in through 
the french doors.
' ^Whaf ;he saw did not alarm him ’ 
particularly. A number of people 
were'•sitting*around a table—obvi­
ously a meeting of some kind. (Ac­
tually, he was seeing one of the 
"Ladies of the Jury,” Miss Nancy 
Gale* ̂ raising her voice to tne other 
jurors.)
By the time he got around to 
the side door, however, things had 
taken .a tui'n. for the worse. The 
people inside were now v shouting 
at each other. There was wild talk 
about, stealing each other’s wives.
At this point, the mountie was 
seriously considering slugging him 
with his flashlight He didn't, how­
ever. because he suddenly realized 
with a sick feeling that the lethal 
weapon was nothing but a toy pls- 
■toL' ■'.
Major-General R. F. ;L. Keller, 
president of KLT, now made a ges­
ture of good citizenship of which 
Little Theatre members can well 
be proud; He had a toy pistol, too, 
but rather than require the law 
forcibly to disarm him, he volun­
tarily surrendered his weapon to 
the officer. • Fortunately the KLT 
has at least one respectable mem­
ber.'.
lyhen the score of people pres­
ent realoized what had happened, 
they immediately—and imderstand- 
ably—burst into loud shouts of 
laughter. The officer, who had 
standably—burst into loud shouts 
of laughter. The officer, who had 
come to the conclusion that he had 
been made the victim of a practic­
al joke, snapped, “Keep it to a 
meeting!” andTefU 
Believe it or not, the officer left 
the Aquatic still unaware of the 
fact that what he had been watch­
ing -was a rehearsal of a play. Now 
how good-can a play get? How 
real can they’make them?
When he was asked later by a 
member of the "Ladies of the Jury” 
cast if he intended to see the play, 
he replied, “ I wouldn’t miss it for 
anything!” This makes him one of 
the best sports in town. Naturally 
the KLT is sending some compli­
mentary tickets to “ Ladies of the 
Jury” down to the R.C.M.P. offi­
ces. ■
Now if you have one of those 
skeptical' natures which makes 
you immediately suspect that this 
whole business was a put-up pub­
licity job, you are paying a compli­
ment to the KL.T publicity officer 
which he sincerely wishes he de­
served.
Large numbers of local a rt en­
thusiasts thronged the Anglican 
Parish Hall Thyrsday afternoon and 
evening of last .week to see the. 
water color paintings ot Miss 
Sophie Atkinson. Included among 
her many scenes were familiar ex­
amples of her remarkable brush 
work depicting Okanagan land­
scapes, such' as Kalamalka and 
Woods Lake. One particular scene 
of Kalamalka produced with won­
derful color sense the beautiful, 
and transparent green and mauve 
hues often seen in the lake.
Much of Miss Atkinson’s work 
has becn*viewed by Lauren Har­
ris, who praised the sincere talent 
of this fine, simple painter. Not 
believing in frills and fuss. Miss 
Atkinson can find beauty even on 
the clothesline, as was illustrated 
by a scene she has done of the Ice- 
coated pattern formed by a line full 
of Mondays washing hung in the 
back yard during winter.
For the lover of not-touched-by- 
the-hand-of-man nature, the paint­
ings Miss Atkinson has done or se­
cluded Eva Lake high in the Rev- 
elstoke mountains, are absolutely 
breath-taking in their freshness 
and ruggedness.
Miss Atkinson,' now resident as 
Revelstoke following her global 
wanderings for many years, was Itv 
Vernon for a two-day show prior 
to coming here. Presently the 
guest of Mrs. Keith Tailyour, Ok­
anagan Mission, she expects to. 
leave tomorrow for Summerland 
where her collection of scenes, 
which also include several paint­
ings in and around Comox, V.I., 
will be on ■display Friday and 
Saturday.
The noted painter will be in the
Okanagan, until the tend ot May, 
painting whenever and wherever 
friends ask hen She returns to 
Revelstoke at the first of June to 
conduct her .winter art class in 
landscaping. When travelling 
about. Miss Atkinson is always 
pleased to accept invitations to 
paint favprlte views for anyone 
who asks. ,
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DEIHOR mS I O G
FORE.MOST IN f'ro'zen foods
H O N E Y M O O N E R S  
R E T U R N  H O M E
GLENMORE—Mr. and Mrs. Bob 
Galdow, bride and groom of April 
2, returned on Wednesday of last 
week from a honeymoon spent in 
Victoria, Vancouver,. Seattle arid 
other points in United. States. They 
left, on' Saturday for their future 
home in Swift Current, SasK.
ON LEAVE . . . AB Caron Mc- 
Kerracher of Cornwallis, N.S., left 
today after spending some time 
here visiting relatives. ,
2 Rolls 
for 25^
i r s s v s r r  Tissuff’ l
A KfN D OF SOFTNESS
P le a s e d  A s  P u n c h  when you givo 
tlii'iu a .M'coiul 
linlpuigl . . .
linltii'^foic llio'f! 
vum iny lloina 
V re  -  ( 'o o k o d  
Gi'ri'al.'ij Anil wiic'ri you cluinco from 
tiu ' coroalrito IIH IN Z  STU A lN H D  
BABY' FOODS, you’ll gel ioM of 
eniliuniiimu for ' IhiKie la-HUoua 
Mraini'il m eal, proiluelf, w)U)w, 
vegetable.^ aiul. ’ ileswerl.s all 
cooked by IleiuB oxperta in baby 
nu trition  eo lliey’re /'m/i( r h / h t  (or 
tiny  bnniniesl IIK IN Z  JU N IO R  
1‘MOUS’ are ''mVand helping” 
»li-hifi, too, ino lherl And m'coud 
In tpingi are a  graml ivlen, becauao 
UeiiiK Jun io r Fuoda aro m  y o o d  
for yonr tniii>pel.s| ()f cou^^e, like 
imuiy bu"y inotherH 1 know, you’ll  
appn  eiide lln ir quick itreparaliou. 
Ju .'l heal, and elir a n d —iV 'a ln l— 
(hey Ve ready I
Dott’t tto fooled :hy yottr huu- 
biind’a ‘‘.(irin . 
and Bear l t” nl- 
iitudo a b o u t  
rheum  alium.
T h at cheery 
amiLo of hi.*) 
may conceal a 
world of pain.
B u t  h c r  0 ’ a 
som ething that, will W ing him  wel­
come, wonderful relief 1 SIXJAN'S 
Id N lh llC N T  n c ta m .it  to  relievo 
tho 'p«-i"- N o titrenuous rubbing ia 
neee.saar^’ for Hloan’a ninka in  by 
it.iclf — ila genlld h ea t penctriUcs 
to  the meal of the nain and ruahea 
a  fre.ih wipnly of Inood to  tl»o aoro 
apol. Good for rheum atic nchea, 
apraiu.i, stilTncw, bniiiiea anil neu­
ralgia, S loan‘a ia a  tii«'ful thing to  
have in any houMol Aak for Shmn'a 
ftt your drugaloro tom orrow —ju s t 
ftOo for the «mall-ai«cd bo ttle—  




A quiet wedding took place In 
the ’ rectory of tho Church of the 
Immaculate Conception on Satur­
day, April 7, at 3; p.m., when Rt. 
Rev. W. B. McKenzie united Mary 
Eva, second daughter of Mr, and 
Mxs. George WUderman, of Kelow­
na. and Albert'Fuhro, pldest son of 
Mrs. E, Huff of Vapeouver and Mr. 
.Leo Fuhre, also of Vancouver.
I Given in mgririago by her. father, 
the bride wore a grey gabardine 
suit for the occasion accessorized 
in pink with white carnations cn 
corsage. ;Shc also carried a white 
prayer-book, the gift of her sister 
Donna,
She. was attended by her cousin. 
Miss Patsy Gonic, who was attired 
in a grey suit with, pale blue acces­
sories and pink carnations it> her 
 ̂corsage.
Following tho simple service,: 
about 25 relatives ond close friends 
‘ galliercd at tlic honiri of flio bride's 
parents where a .wedding suppqr 
was served, A 4f>pcc followed lat­
er in the evening, at tho Orange 
Hall.
fho  couple left later In tho week 
by bus for Vancouver where they
will make tholr home. ;
, VISITING IN TOWN ; . . from 
, Vancouver wero Mr, and Mrs. R. 
Contes, Mr. E. H. Osmond, Mr. E. 
G. Harrison, Mr, S. Johnson. Mr, 
and Mrs. T. Conger, and Mr. and 
Mrs. F. H. Chapman. They were 
, all on tho guest roster at the, Willow 
Inn this week.
I 'hm F o r  A l l !  Pninliug 
m”, Tbank.s to
irt » fiimily iiffnir in o tir hmuw—all o f u i  
••'nil' Hom e lVcoh«,lor!%. .  
t h e  \ n i i u i h ' t i u l  I w o k l r t  p ill out. by thri
J>Hr.U\VIX-V\ ILMA.M.S I'o inpanv  of t 'an m ia  I.im ilial 
, .  , i ‘\i'iy .iiu ' r iiv bi'<<imi' im idpcri. oh how ti* mix ami 
ni'I'lv p o u t.  I ’Ve |i :un«'(l from rvoprii'io'c th a t blirrw in- 
\Vl^ll.«^l.^ IVout^ V iiruislui nml I'^namelfl give Ik s!
Mill inii-'t Icm ng n'-ultii - llu  j 'r i '  ho ra.iv to  iiwi loo.
Ini’iiii niallv , tlua bonk h a t a I'oinplrtri Gui«b’ to  C olour 
l ‘<nnbinatiiini. .  ..n irh  a lirip  if yon’ro w om lrring w hat 
rhaih'S to  p u l with w hat. I 'l l  s e n d  jmm a  c o p y  f o r  
jm t  I S r, Irt ro ln  op p o s t a p e  s t o m p s ,  t t r i l e  t o  m a — B arbara B rent, 
111! G tiw n U  fit.. M oUIrral, P-tJ.
.Sara T h a t  U o i t d  M e a l  I
r -  \  t.w*i.-w Vy .mtinn of G A L llM ir r  B A K IN G  PO W D E R
I 'w - V j lT T *  j—  (h rii m ih r  m ixing ImiwI. Ih rn  in Ihri qven) tnakea 
'-V.- A '  ,v  o ’*’ the *vhor1<;ak(i a  d rram  of rlfcliciouBnciffl'—la s  i t  does
s \  H  jujj UikitiB,
a I/atipiu.,< 'alum i!i , t/zcnn»harm nlnc ^
n.«kinir ixnwoter J/4 cup milk (atHiutV ^ .
lt.'sm.**U Creamrd d ilppM  tifaf,
1 \ h n \ n ,  (*ue»r m rat. Hit\ orefR*
»klo« tKiwtter. m U and susap, and at
Next tim e you havn odds and ends of n tea t to  
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Easier, faster, cleaner iod !I' Vi’-W '* ; ''-
Even your daintiest lingerie is safe •with the G-E Wa.sher. The .3-zonc 
washing-action is kind and gentle with the finest of, fahri.es. Each piece 
is dipped, flexed and gently scrubbed. . .  individually. This 3-/;onc action 
gets your clothes absolutely clean . . .  fresh, white and sparkling!
The G-E D aily  D ip p e r  is the answer to your "small wash" problem; 
It fits inside your regular G-E Washer . . .  gives you the same thorough , 
Activator washing action, too. Ask your dealer to show you the D aily  
D ip p e r  when he's demonstrating the G-E Washer.
Washing is no longer hard work with a G-E Washer) You’ll finish 
faster . . .  fresher . . .  and you’ll enjoy welcome extra leisure.








W ASHING £H£Hy T tm
The G-G.Activator treat* 
your clothe* gently . . . 
perfect *afety (or tho 
*hobro*t fabric*.
Single-control wringer 
*to|>» ''inilinctively" at the 
tlighleU pull. Safe ond easy
to UiO.
Exira-cloep tlreainllned 
ikiit keep* the innduinism 
lofoly bnyond children's 
prying finger*, '
C A N A D IA N  GENERAL ELECTRIC C O M P A N Y
M M I T I D
Head Offices Toronlo-SaIe» Offlcoi from Coai* to Coat!
s if t  lnb|i
icU i>. roin-f-i UIII1 .'ill .Ml iitimy ii.iiiiyii rKUiril 
t,> *.ii»fM-. U"'S i / J  i t i l - k  atvl cu t w ith  llw irw il O -'ach c«U * r. B uXe  on
Mft ftmir wfo, mriMiri', Ad<1 lu ins poM-Ur , UBar - . 
t-iwii, a.l.l ci-rn mrxl Cut In ahiuirnm,. Add m'lk and »llr until anj- d'Wf u Inin I n <m l -̂litl ll n «.|| h^i^d and knead 30jeeaoas
unsrea-ei I'lKinj in Hot own cl*,-. f , |  alxnit 19 minute*, until
iitiiit hot i.'v'i'r«Vrt ami lUa.e ticamcu meat, filth oCiCixisi between 
baivau and oa top. aUkea 4 atwclMku.
FURNITURE & 
APPLIANCES
TH E KELOWNA COURIER PAGE FIVE
I
i *  , ,i;
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MARGARINE PARKAY1 lb. pkg. ..
r 'ij£
PORK and BEANS NABOB(Limit 6) 15 oz. tin
PEACHES AUSTRALIANSliced, heavy syrup, 15 oz. tin
FROZEN FOODS
THIS HUGE FOOD MARKET IS THE LEADER IN THE 
OKANAGAN FOR ALL FROZEN FOODS. THEY ARE 
PERFECTLY DISPLAYED, ECONOMICAL AND GOOD.
CANNED NILR CASEAll Brands
PURE f  A  t y l  
P LU M  A m
NABOB
4 lb. tin ..
RIDGEWAY’S
5 o’clock; for those who like the best,.lb*.......
EGGS GRADE “A” LARGEIn cartons, doz. ........
Fish and Chips 
For 4 People
1  PKG. FROZEN PEAS
1 PKG. FROZEN POTATO 
CHIPS
1  LB. PKG. COD FILLETS
SUNDAY DINNER 
FOR 85c
GREEN PEAS o o c
BROCCOLI oQ c
BRUSSELS SPR O U TS o ac
Delnor, 16 oz. pkg..............................  ............ . ........ -
CORN ON TH E COB
Fraser Vale,' 2 dobs ............ ,.....-i....... ..... ...’•:..............
ICE ( M M  B M C k r
All Brands, pkg. .......
IC E  CREAIW PIES





★  SPECIAL VALUE ★
SHOEEDBiHS
TENDERIZED 
Half or Whole 
per lb. ............. .
P o rk  Gtiop^
Visking. per lb.   ^
OR ROASTS, per lb. ...... .. . .. 59 c
per lb. .............. ;
Leg Roast PORK,-per lb. ....
Headckccsc union, snccd, per,lb.
Sliceid Racott' mio wrapped, y ....2i9c
Fresh Salm on Piece or sUced, per lb . . 65c
F r c s l^ o ^ F ill^ '
------- - w
GORDON’S
t^tUiieUoM  M eedl
SPIC  &  SPAN Keg slee 25=
OLD DUTCH CLEANSER ea 12=
PERFEXa4oa. . . . :....;. . . . . . . . . . . ....55=
A ERO  WAX Quart size tin ...........  69=
RINSO Giant size pkg. ..................   81=
LIG H T BULBS a o 18=
KLEENEX. ': Regular pkg. . . . .  2  for' 39=
TOILET TISSUE T r  r : :  8=
S .0 .S  PA D S earron y 12<=
SHOE PO LISH  Nngger m  13=
WAX PA PER  Handiwrap, 100 ft. . . . . . . 32=
vM F ru its <sW 
Vegetables
:■« Ia
14 oz. tube ........ .
★ innicE Solid, crisp heads, lb.......
★ CELERY Crisp, green, lb. .............. .





Complete Stock of Seeds, Gardening Gloves 
' and Twine.
PRICES EFFECTIVE
FRI., SAT., MON., TUES., APRIL 20, 21, 23, 24
pound ....     . . . d ^ j i 5 ^ ^
★ A SPA R A G U S Fresh daily, lb. .....C
★ BANANAS Golden ripe, lb, ................. ................... 19c
# ' ' I 1 ,
★ G R A PEFR U IT Floridoi pinks, lb; ...............   1 4 c
★ O RA N G ES Sweet, fancy Sunkist; lb, .................. .
★ G R A PEFR U IT 9 c
4
m i '!
fr .h, , lit,,I
J i
• S P jE h 'M r ilW
mWf* hWM nJUw»<i. 4v.lw.Ask kWie(v«« »p̂  As,w'Vv.(via«**wH«niHA»W!‘WAWi*"Al*'AJfcv« *»iss




INVESTMENT DIARYMission for the men, while Rev.Joseph SanguinettV of San Fran* 
cisco, will conduct the Mission for .................. ..... .i.i.—i—
the ladies the following week. CThe following information is supplied to us each week by Okanagan 
Each evening next week there in v e s^ n ts  L lm i^  of K e lo w ^




high school. Bridge and court served under the convenership of changed the name of the organlm*
_  _ „  applied to men. The service begins
^ v .  I^wrence Banficld o f the at 7 .3 0 , be two
Order o f Preachers, who started j^iasge, each day. at 7:15 a.m. and Industrials ------- -—
a Mission in Rutland Sunday, 
will conduct a Mission at The 
Church of The Immaculate Con­
ception next week, Rt. Rev. \V. B. 
McKenzie, Kelowna pastor, an­
nounced.
Owing to the large number of 
parishioners and the limited space 
in the church, it is necessary to 
have the men attend one week and 
the women the other week,
8 am., followed by a short lnstruc< 
tion.
Monsignor McKenzie, in announc­
ing the Mission, reminded his par­
ishioners of the graces to be gained 
by faithful attendance at all the 
services. He extended a cordial 
welcome to non-Catholics.
The men’s mission opens official­




Father Banficld will conduct the following Sunday afternoon.
Dominion Fabrics Ltd. Pfd. 
Dominion Fabrics Ltd. com. 
LaurenUde Acceptance Corp. 
Laurentide Acceptance Cdrp. ' 
Mount Royal Rice Mills Ltd.
--------- ' * ^
tfy, ''  ̂  ''fj/fy 'f
is m s ,
*
Ontario Steel Products common 
Quebec Power Company com. — 
Penmans Ltd, com. —
Shawinigan .Water A Power -------
General Steel Wares Ltd. ....... .:
Southern Canada Power Co. Ltd.....
Argus Corp. Ltd. pfd. ......------
Argus Corp. Ltd. com. ..—____
Canada Foils Ltd. Class “A"
Canada Foils Ltd. com. _________
DomitUon Bridga Co. Ltd,, com. ....
Dorn. Engineering Works Ltd. ......









JS5 May 15 Apr. 16
.37 May 1 Apr. 16
.20 May 1 Apr. 16
.12}4> Apr. 30 Apr. 16
.05 Apr. 30 Apr. 16
.15 Apr. 30 Apr. 16
1.75 May 15 Apr, 16
1.00 May 15 Apr. 16
55 May 25 Apr. 16
.75 May 15 Apr. 16
.30 May 25 Apr. 16
.25 MaylS " Apr. IT
.40 May 15 Apr. 20
1.12J  ̂ V June '1 Apr. 30
.15 June 1 Apr. 30
.15+.45 ' May 15 Apr. 30
.10 May 15 Apr. 30
.40 May 23 Apr. 30
1.50+1.50 May 15 Apr. 30
. .02 May 15 Apr. 30
. .25 June 1 Apr. 30
RUTLAND—The monthly meet­
ing of St. Aidan’s Guild was held 
at the home of Mrs. T. Daniells last 
^ e sd a y  with a good attendance or 
members. The main item on the
whist were played and prizes were Mrs. P. Gecn. 
won by the following:
Court whist: Ladies' first. Mrs.
W. Brown; consolation, MTs. A.
Bell; gentlemen. Mr. Knezecheck. 
first, and Mr. R. Fitzpatrick, con­
solation.
Bridge, ladies’ first. W. Hall;
E. T. Money, of Saturna Island, 
B.C.. is visiting at the home of his 
daughter, Mrs. A. W. Graj-.
tion to Penticton Fish and Game 
Club.
CLUB HAS NEW NAME 
PENTICTON—Believing the ob-
nvpnda was the cominir flower consolation. Mrs. P. Graf; gentle- jeclives of the club could bo cx- 
show? the date being set for June Mr. P. Graf, and Mr. E. pressed marc clearly In another
21. Lists "were distributed, and
FORM CITY BALL LOOP
Vernon—Plans to lorm a city 
baseball loop again arc going' 
ahead. To date two teams have en­
tered and prospects are good for 
one or t\TO more to round out the 
league.
THE STEELWORKER
He rides one to work because 
he knows that the Canadian 
steel in a CC.M, is good steel.
THE PAINTWORKER
• His enamels give C.C.M. Bikes 
their lasting beauty. The C.G.M. 
he has ridden to work fot years 
proves this.
THE RUBBERWORKER
His practiced eye recognizes his 
own Canadian' tires on the 
C.C.M. Bikes in the racks at his 
plant. That’s why he rides a 
C.C.M.too.
1
(Be sure this trade 
mark is on the 
bicycle you buy.)
WAR SAVINGS CERTIFICATES:
Dated October IS, 1943, redeemed April 15, 1931.
Kelowna In Bygone Days
_ Fron the nies uf The Kelowna Courier
ONE YEAR AGO 
Thursday, April 17,1950
Winds of gale force, accompanied 
by lashing rain and lightning and 
thunder, Sunday night caused ex­
tensive damage throughout the 
whole of the province. The entire 
south Okanagan was in darkness 
for 3^. hours when powers lines 
were ripped out between Penticton 
and Oliver.
The Provincial' Government has 
allotted another $13,000 to be spent 
on improving the banks along Mis- 
tsion Creek.
Formation of a B.C. Fruit Grow­
ers’ Mutual Hail Insurance Com­
pany, with G. A. Lundy as chair- 
ipan of the board of directors, has 
been announced.
Syd Seymour of Vernon captured 
top honote in ̂  the second annual 
: Ogopogo Bonspiel. In winning 
EJvent 4, the rink of Ed, Purdy of 
Kelowna was dubbed 'Tceless Mar­
vels” for being the first local wlnr 
ner in the annual bonspiels.
T h e n  Compare it and See Why 
is the ONLY Bike With the
B. Willits and G. E. Ritchie.
FORTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, April 13, 1911
Mr. and M^s. G. A. Barrat of 
Montreal returned east Monday af­
ter purchasing a fruit ranch in 
,Glenmore. They were much im- 
'pressed with conditions here and 
will make another visit in Septem­
ber.
ML Neilson, an engineer of much 
experience, drove around the val­
ley Friday in a motor car, obtain­
ing information for a report to the 
Couteau Power Company on local 
traffic possibilities should they In- 
stal an electric tram line in the 
valley. It is imderstood that the 
necessary capital can be secured ' 
to . carry out the Couteau Power 
Co.’s projects, provided some es­
sential points are satisfactorily 
settled. Kelowna will be one of 
,the first points to receive benefit.
The temperance party Is appar­
ently on top in Westbank. An ap­
plication for a hotel licence there 
, has been refused. This is the third 
time an application has been turn­
ed down.
Total niunber of pupils on the 
roll of the public school for March, 
191L was 201 with average percent­
age of attendance 82.14.
• The KelQwna War Canoe Club 
was formed at a meeting in the 
Fire Hall. ‘ Officers chosen: G. S.
arrangements made to have entry 
lists sent to East Kelowna, Okan­
agan Mission, Kelowna, Winfield 
and Westbank,
Plans were finalized for the com­
bined card party, sponsored by 
the Over-20’s and the Guild for the ’ 
Rutland Emergency Funds. As a 
ways and means suggestion,. It was 
decided that each month two mem­
bers bring an item to auction. An 
amusing and profitable auction was 
hold of homemade marmalade don­
ated by the hostess, Mrs. Daniells; 
The next meeting was arranged to 
be held at the home of Mrs. J. 
Garner.
•  *  •
Mr. and Mrs. W. V. Wilson, of 
Bankhead, have purchased Fred 
Holitzki’s house and lot in Rutland.
RUTLAND PTA 
HOLDS PA R H
RUTLAND—The general meet­
ing of the Rutland P-T.A. took the 
form of a card party April 11 In 
the home economics room of the
the work done,” interjected Mayor 
W. A. Rathbun. “If this is the way 
to get it done, let’s go ahead.”
sion of play, 'refreshments
name, members of' the Penticton 
were Sportsmen's Association have TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
0  IT’S RESIIOBRAZED-
G t e a t c r  s t r eng th  w i t h  
'*cusbion.comfoit‘’ licliag.
0  IT'S PRECISION-CASTERED -
Safe, sensitive, swivcl-aaion 
steering for "Sraight Lino
Drive . ;■
Sold and Strviced by Mor* Than 3,000 Friendly Cnnodion DaaUrs fipm 
'Coast to Const .
0  IT'S BONDERIZED
A rustproof base under "sIow» 
baked - lusuous enamel.
C - C ’IVI- F O R  O V E R  50 Y ^ i R S  C A N A D A ' S  F I N E S T  B I C Y C L E
BENNETT S T O I^  (KELOWNA) LTD.
269 Berenard Avenue Phone !
CAMPBELL’S BICYCLE SHOP
487 Leon Avenue Phone 107
KELOWNA CYCLE REPAIR
255 Lawrence Avenue Phone 813
Long-rknge plan is fo r. a first- 
class highWay on both sides of the 
lake and a bridge across it, W. A.
C .. Bennett, M.L.A; (South Okan­
agan) told a ' Coalition' meeting 
here. Ill . * ■*- :
A total of 725 people donated 
pints of: blood'at’the two-day Red 
Cross Blood Donor: Clinic to set a- McKenzie, president; Frank Birdi 
record for^Kelowna.  ̂ : .......  ’ ’ ’ -  - -  _
Local hospital board has pfferdd 
to' donate to the 'Provincial Gfov» 
ernment property adjacent to Kel­
owna General Hospital for the er­
ection of a hospital for chronic pa­
tients, ,
TEN FEARS AGO 
Thursday, April 17, 1941
Twenty thousand apple trees, 
mostly rff . varieties, have been re­
moved from Okanagan orchards 
during the past winter, B.C. Tree 
Fruits Ltd. announced.
Coupled. with 1 the annual clean­
up, paintrup campaign, the Junior
each
FRI. & SAT. ONLY
1-LB. BOXES 
CHOCOUTES
These are fresh chocolates of a. 
well-known make. We want to 





The Rexall Drug Store
Baptone today * . .  move in right away! 
Covers in one coat w ithout prim ing! 
Brush or roll on as it  comes in the can! 
A n  oil paint that's  washable!




Check below for vour nearest Baoco Paint bealer
T r e a d g o l d  P a i n t  S u p p l y
Kelowna, B.C.
’ 't t t e * .  1 ^  " D ’v & if l i in v ,
Served with pride D  
on Uiose speeial oeeasipns 




vice-president; F. M .Buckland,
manager; H. L. Willits, secretary; 
Max.'Jehkins, captain; Claude New-*; 
by. Vice-captain; H. Johnston arid 
1. MacRae, trainers. In order to 
prevent any clashing -with the la­




STA FFU iTO ^^
PENTfCTON—The city’s engin- 
Chamber of Cominerce has begun a eering staff is to be augmented by 
salvage drive, hoping that 'quantl- the addition of an assistant engin- 
ties of scrap material with a sale- eer and, for the summer months, 
able value may bo disposed of tor three, engineering students, 
war purposes.  ̂ ̂  ̂ T he assistant engineer may, sub-
r- * * , • , , . ject to results, become a permanent
Guller KennciJy, 15, came up with ’ member of the stalf. 
a holc-lri-one on ĥc 130-yard ninth City Council authorized adver-, 
hole of the local links on April 3. tisements for engineering person-i
nel on the recommendation of City 
Pcachland’s tax mill rate was Engineer Paul G. W. Walker, 
set at 26} ,̂ the sopae as last year. Mr. Walker bluntly told council 
• t * that essential work could not he
. A total of 1,500! individual com- accomplished without increase in 
petitors will take part in the an- staff. He cited the domestic wa- 
nual Okanagan Musical Festival at ter main replacement project; urg­
ent need of establishing grades 
throughout the city;. surveying for 
a drainage systcin and the prelim­
inary' work for. sower section No. 4.
“ All these, projects require sur­
vey crows and apart from field'
____ _______ _______work'ls the. plotting and other of-
land at ^ s t  Kelowna, known as flee detail which must bo prepared
and which requires the services'of 
a competent engineer.”
Cost to tite city including an es­
timated ,$400 for office and field 
equipment will bo between $4,000 
and $5,000 this year. This provides 
for employment of an assistant en-
f o r
Every Home 





b W llT tU  J.OB.S
KfVi'SiV IryV (i
Vernon, April 24-26.
’TWENTY YEARS AGO 
'Thursday, April 9, 1931
T h e  Federal CJovemment, 
through E. M. Carruthcrs 'and Son, 
has acquired 30 acres of orchard
A ll the L u xu rie s
right on your farm
the C ity
Mrs. C. Spencer’s, lower let, where 
extensive experimental V̂ork■ In 
connection with brown core break-, 
down is to be cartled out. Mr. Wil­
cox of Salmon Arm is to bo in 
charge of the work.
No fewer than 11 tenders were at $250 a month for eight
received by the City Council for a months; one engineering student as 
$53,000 five percent issue of 20- Instnupcnt man at $175 n month 
year debentures for extension of f®*" four months and two cnglnccr- 
thc waterworks and sower systems, " '6  studenfs os rodmen at $150 per 
The highest offer, which was oc- month for four months, 
cepted, was that of Mhtthews & C o .  , The assistant engineer, who must 
Ltd. of Toronto at lOÔOSl and hold a degree in engineering with 
accrued interest. The lowest bid experience in , hydraulics and con- 
was 98.27. Crete work design and preferably
* • • ' have municipal engineering expe-
Membors of the Kelowna local ricnce, will he employed on a tem- 
of the Independent Growers As- Pornry basis with the ho.'ssibillty of 
soclatlop went oi\ record, 08 being pemanency.
In favor of nssewing thcmscivcs a Alderman E. A. Tltchmnrsh Vens 
voluntary levy to supply the neces-, J®® omy one of council to quc.stlon 
sary funds to continue fighting tho ‘«'® city engineer’s rccommenda 
' central selling canrpalgq upd to or-
Think what a pleasure it is to 
have all the v/ater you want 
— anytiriic—for houscclcanlng, 
laundering, taking a bath or 
shower, springllng thO lawn 
and garden, A sturdy, silent 
Jacu'zzi 'Water System doli- 
vers abundant water to every 
tap in the house—at city 
pressure. It makes your water 
problems a thing of the past; 
. Just be sure to get a big 
enough tank and the right Jacuzzi Pump for tho capacity 
and pressure you need. Your Jucuzzi dealer will bo glad 
to help you make the selection.
A MODERN CITY KITCHEN
ON YOUR JACUZZI, FARM
Ruiming Water. . .  
when you want i t !
CALVERT illSTlLLERS (Ca n a d a ) L IM ITE P
AMMERATaURO • ONTARIO
ganizc ond maintain a bureau, of 
information.
TiraiTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday. April 14, 1921
Mr. L. A. Ilayman returned from 
Vancouver Saturday, having been 
successful in passing his cxnmUin-
tion.
’Tills Is a change of policy and 
It will be the first time the city 
has employed an engineer, other 
thon tho city engineer, on what 
appears to me to bo a pormniicnt 
basis.
"I am not ncces.sarlly against this 
policy but the more money spent
Built In sink witli all llui 
running water you neetl - 
yes and a washing machine 
rind laundry tuh.s, too, 
Make yriur country honri' a 
comfortahlu) convenient 
place to live. Your Jacuz­
zi System for hoimo ami 
barn alike will make life 
in ll)c country a real jilcu- 
Burc.
No longer do you have to 
felcli the (ladle of water for 
wa.sliing . . , Jiist because you 
live in a country homo. Your 
.Jacuzzi System gives you Instant running water wlUi lots 
of pressure—just by turning the tap, . ■ ■*
HAVE A BATH ANYTIME
No longer do you have 
to lieat tlie water on 
the stove and erirry It to ' 
tlie tub for that "once 
a Week Saturday bath, 
your Jacuzzi system cn- 
abies you to enjoy n 
fresh dally bath just by 
turning on the water.
Your Friendly Store
lions for a master’s certificate in «« administration, the less there Is 
connection with his,ferry Btcamcr. re*" a®!*'®! work. I’m like the man 
• * ^  from Mtoomi. I would like to bo
The new Kelowna Ikidge 52 o f »now« if all tliLs Is really ncccs- 
tho Benevolent und ProtccUvo Or- Alderman Tltclunarsh com
dcr of Elks wa» Inatigurritcd April
5 with. Uio ussUtance of nearly 80 AldOrniatrl'.C. Christian dcclar- 
vislllng Elks from Vernon. l#oca| cd: I think it i« lime wo hired
candidate.1 for Initiation numbered T*“i'j®d help. Wo need effeency." 
I(W. Officers Intitailed were: J. F. „ ,  ,'!• Harris ntrongly
Burne. exalted ruler; Ur. J. K. “W r t f d  ‘he recommendation: 
Wrteht, Icadhig knlghu M  A. Als- W
garu, lecturing kni^il; Harvey ®h8‘h't®T <R. A. Burlon), It will 
Brown, loyal kalgiu;, Norman D v Uirce niontlis to establish 
Hart, esquire; J, W. B. Browne, In- Rredes alone. I can't visualize our
Phone
4 3
Ulii$ advertisement is not publi-slicd or dispbiyed by the liquor 
Gintrol Ikiard or by tbc Guverninent of British CpluinDia«
ner guard; D. I t  Butt, tyler; J. 
Heughan, Bccrclary; J. Bowe. ,̂ 
treasurer; D. W, Sutherland, chap­
lain; and trustees G. A, Mciklc, P.
present engineering staff being able 
to do this along with ail the otlier 
work crying out to be done."
' All I’m IntcVcsteU in is getting
(KELOWNA) LTD.
fit- aw  -V
THIRD 
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HONOR STUDENTS GOES TO YOUNG 
A T  ST. JOSEPH’S PIANIST AGAIN
Rub a roasting chicken Inside. 
and out with a crushed clove or 
garlic, before cooking. And pour 
a half cUp of Canadian therry over 
the chicken just before serving.
■  ■  ■  ■  I
“BUILD B.C. PAYROLLS”
Reports on Two .Recent Conventions 




Pacific Milk gives cpffee a 
rich creamy flavor that 
makes' every cup a treat. * 
Hconomical in all recipes,; 
Pacific ■ is now Vitamin D 
increased for extra nourish­
ment. Never be without-this 
all-purpose food.
PacifIcMilk
Vacuum Packed and 
Homogenized.,
Reports from delegates to two 
recent conventions highlighted the 
regular meeting of the Kelowna 
Parent-Teacher’s AssociaUon.
James Stewart, o f  the Junior 
high school, reported on the recent 
B.C. Teachers’ convention at which 
Rev. M. W. Stevenson of Ryerson 
United Church, Vancouver, was 
guest speaker. Mr. Stevenson ad- 
iHscd the teachers not to lose sight 
of the moral and spiritual values 
in the, classroom schedu\^
H. L. Campbell, B.C. deputy su­
perintendent of education, address­
ed the convention and chose as his 
subject, “Mass Education.” Where-, 
as in the U.SA. educators ’ feared 
that standards of cslucatlon were 
being lowered to meet the needs jor 
the less intelligent, Mr. Campbell 
believed that this did not appply In 
B.C. ^
Compared' ■ witlr'alT' 6ther~prov- 
inces, B.C. had the highest reten­
tion, fewer one-room schools, ’ the 
best curriculum, the highest aver­
age salaries,—but regrettably, the 
lowest pensions. Mr. Campbell 
warned that children must not be 
trained .towards white collar jobs 
alone, but for every type of neces­
sary work in the community.
Mr. Chamberlain, principal of
Easterf S/t?eeef/er
w i t h  W o n d e r f u l  N e w  F e $ t  R i s i n g  D r y  Y e « t !
CINNAMON BUNS
Measure into large bowl, 1 c. 
lukewarm water, 2 tsps. granu­
lated sugar; stir until sugar is 
dissolved. Sprinkle with 2 envel­
opes FIcischmann’s ’ Royal Fast 
Rising Dry Yeast. Let stand 10 
min., THEN stir well. Scald 1 c. 
milk and stir in Va c. Krihulated' 
sugar, IVa tsp.s. sa lt,6 tbs. shortening; 
cool to lukewarm. Add to yeast mix­
ture and, stir in 3 well-beaten eggs.' 
Stir in 3 c. once-silted bread flour; 
beat until smooth. Work in 3 c. more 
onee-silted bread flour. Knead until 
smooth and clastic; place in greased 
bowl; brush top with melted butter 
o r .shorten ing . Cover and set in  
warm places free from draught. Let 
rise until doubled in bulk. While 
dough is rising, combine. IVa c. brown 
sugar (lightly pressed down), 3 tsps. 
ground cinnamon, 1 c. washed, and 
dried seedless raisins. Punch down 
dough and divide into 2 equal por­
tions; fonn into smooth balls. Roll 
each piece into an oblong Yi” thick 
and 16* long; loosen dough. Brush 
with .melted butter or margarine.
. Sprinkle with raisin mixture. Begin­
ning a t a long edge, roll up each piece 
loosely, like a jelly roll. Cut into 
1* slices. : Place just touching , each 
. other, .a cut-side up, in greased. 7";,; 
-•■round layer-cake pans' (or.other shal-^ 
tow pans). Grcasfi- iops.nGover ftnd^ 
let rise:until doubled in bulk. Bake 
in moderate'ovcu, 350°, 20*23 minutes. 
Serve hot,,or rcheatc(L
•  No more takiag chances with 
perishable yeast cakes that have lost 
their leavening power! New 
I'lcischmann’s Fast DRY Yeast' ' 
keeps full strength and active right 
till the moment you use it. Needs 
NO refrigeration — keeps safely 
in your cupboard. Try its marvellous 
results in your next baking. -
Orc^er a  st/fip /y /
1792 1951
Rossland high school, reported that 
there were now 6,094 teachers in 
the province but many more would 
soon be needed.
The executive report was brought 
to the convention and was critical 
of' the government 'on two points. 
First, the B.C. teachers’ pensions 
bad been reduced from 7% to 6%. 
Secondly, teachers are still denied 
the right to hold any municipal of­
fice (except in Vancouver), a fact 
teachers regretted because of the 
discrimination against their pro­
fession. .
Among the various resolutions 
passed, was one aimed at raising 
all teachers’ salaries in B.C. to the 
basic minimum. Minimum salaries 
in Kelowna are riot up to this. 
basic B.C. rate, nor are the higher 
salaries up to the basic rates for 
B.C., it was stated! . ‘
* Other resolutions passed to be 
presented -to the governments con­
cerned ■ included the fact the sum­
mer'school should be moved from 
Victoria, to Vancouver; there should 
be a re-imposition of price controls; 
the convention opposed the raising 
of the B.C. Hospital Insiurance pre­
miums; there-should be federal aid 
to education; students should have 
senior matriculation before entering 
Normal School; and there should 
be a period of internship for teach­
ers before regular positions.
Mrs. W. J. MacKenvie followed 
with her report on’ the Parent- 
Teacher convention at which she 
was the Kelowna r delegate. Hdld at 
. the Empress Hotel, Victoria, the 
meetings were quietly and efficient­
ly conducted by Mrs. Evans, B.C. 
president. Flags of Canada, the 
United States, and- United Nations 
decorated the platform.
'Ilieme of the . convention, was 
“Know-Your School” . T he  Very 
Rev. Dean G. R. Calvert of Christ 
Church Cathedral opened with the 
ii) vocation, and the first Speaker 
was Mayor deorge of Victoria. He 
said the-P-T.A. had become a pow­
er for good in the province. The 
Washin^on Congress of Parents 
and Teachers was represented by 
Mrs; Nordfors, whose message was 
-7;“Every parent of every child 
united to meet the needs of every 
child. everywhere."
The president, Mrs. Evans, out­
lined the progress of the Federa­
tion in the last year. Sixty-three . 
new associations had been formed 
brinfeing the count to 395, with 
32,(X)0 parents enrolled. The asso­
ciation had ; accomplished a great 
deal in leadership courses, youth' 
welfajje, : playgrounds, . radio and 
visual education programs, parent 
education as sponsored ,by the “ Bet­
ter Parenthoi^ .Week,” libraries 
for membCTs;': ' and the Parent- 
Teacher magazine.'
'  Chief'Speaker a t the main ban­
quet was -Williard E. - Ireland,, .gw.,, 
vincial librarian and archivist; m ' 
his topic, ,‘‘̂ o w  you .school, your 
community - and yoiir coimtry,” he 
encouraged -'members to enlarge 
their hearts to take, in the whole 
breadth of Canada.' ‘The Cana­
dian pioneers built a country phy­
sically of which we can be proud 
and we :must;usc the five outstand­
ing attributes of'our forefathers— 
courage, enterprise, - industry. Jus­
tice, and co-operation, to continue 
to build the cultural and spiritual 
life; of oiu: country,” he said.
• On-be'half of the meeting, Mi'S. A* 
Mepham thanked Mrs. MacKcnzio 
and ] ^ . ‘ Sjtcwart for their excellent 
and interesting Tcports. Two short 
films “Gentleman Jekyll and Dri­
ver ".Hyde’’ and "Choral Concert” 
were enjoyed by! all,, and a social 
hour followed in the lunch roorii., 
Mrs. H. Thorlakson was in the 






A. M.Thompson, with the assistant 
master George Koide, attended the 
International , Scouters banquet 
held last Friday at Oroville, Wash'.
They obtained all the particulars 
on the forthcoming international 
camporee which will be held at 
campsite Senlckiken, near Tonas- 
ket. Wash., on May 18-19-20.
The 1st East' Kelowna Troop 
will hold their camporee on Friday. 
The camp is situated above hy­
draulic Creek -.and- will- commence 
Friday after* school until' Sunday 
afternoon. . - ' - ' '
vUie troop now play basketball In • 
the Community. Hall,; arid the 
Scoutmaster would’very much ap- • . 
preciate someone'who Is interested 
in.;basketball, to come in Wednes-' 
day evening to referee the ^m e. 
Mr. Koide,' Sr., has promised to _ 
make the nets for the hoops,'•
, .
' Kenneth Hardy of' South KcIowt 
na has been, presented with his . 
second class badge.- '
■ ' •  .
, George Koide _ has - undertaken 
the duties of assistant Scoutmaster.. 
subject to the approval of 'the 
group con-unittee. >
The Scout group coinmlttee. Is 
very active in'raising funds for the , 
Scout cause. ContributiPns may be 
sent to the secretary of the East-
BUS SCHEDUUE 
TO BE CHANGED
Silver Green Stage Lines is mak­
ing, application-to the public utili­
ties commission to change the time 
.schedule of the Rutland bus..
Notice of change -was received by 
City Council Monday night and no 
objection- was registered. The 
change affects only the Rutland 
bus, which will leave the city at 
S:30 p.m. instead of S:1S.
Quebec contains over 30%- of the 
total recorded water * resouixes of 
Canada and ranks highest iri- dc- 
velojped power. '
' Kelowna Troop, fifty per cent of 
-which will be tra ined  to assist the 
local troopi. : .
. .Many people .have, vresponded 
' most geperou^lyv;; but there, are 
many, who Ijave, not.'as, yet.tfontrl- 
■ biited to' .this wrirtty; cau^v '1 -.
The third quarter of the 1950-Sl 
school year concluded at SL Jo­
seph’s Parochial .School recently. 
Teaching is by the Sisters of Chari­
ty of Halifax.
Honor roll at the end of the third 
quarter was as follows;
Grade I—I, Terence Mann; 2, Di­
ane v iz ier; 3, Richard Bulach.
Grade 11—1, Michael O’Flaherty; 
2, Mary Alena Bregolisse; 3, Anne 
Karen Setter.
Grade III—1, Gerieveva Bulach; 
2, Sharron White: 3. Sheila Vetter.
Grade IV-q-L Barbara Goodman; 
2. I^tricia Bauer; 3, Doreen Wilde- 
mann.
Grade V—1, Dixie Roy; 2, Max 
Dcering; 3. Lucille Comeau.
Grade VI—1, James Dodd; 2, Gre­
gory Lang; 3, Nora Hynes. »
:- Grade VII—1. Joseph Lavery; 2, 
; Shirley Fittercr; 3, Constance Kauf­
man.
Grade V III-1, Roberta McKee; .2. 
Marie Gruber; 3, Wilfred Gramlich.
KAMLOOPS—Frank E. Enders- 
by again has been awarded the 
Yalc-Cariboo Musical FesiivaTAs- 
sociatioris $75 scholarship. The an­
nouncement 'was made at last 
week’s festival,' "
The youthful pianist also won the 
1959 scholarship, an award that 
goes annually to the studcnt-com* 
pcfltor who in the opinion of the 
adjudicator and the festival's exec­
utive committee shows the mo.st 
potential talent in music. The 
scholarship must be used for fur­
ther study in music.
FARM IMPROVEMENT LOANS 
PAY FOR LABOR-SAVING 
DEVICES IN RURAL HOMES
Many a farmer vvants to give his wife the beneflt of home moderniza­
tion, but finds that lack of ready money stands in his way. Yet thousands 
of farmera’ homes have been modernized with the help of Bank of 
Montreal Farm Improvement Loans* » , _ ,
This inexpensive kind of credit can be used to pay for refrigerators, 
washing and milking machines, cream separators; electrical, heating or 
water systems; and even the erection, repair or extension of buildings,
including homes. ; , . ■ . . >
, Farm Improvement Loans cost only five per cent in interest. Tliere 
is no other charge. They can be repaid on easy terms. Fred Baines, B of 
M manager at Kelowna, extends a hearty welcome to farmers to drop 
in for a talk about farm and home modernization and its financing,
Advt.
■ . .Termites cause 'approximately 
$45,000,000 of damage a year In the 
.Ibiited States.
BUCHANAN'S
S r a T C H W H I S K Y
liie Setf el is * in the Blending
This advertisement is riot published or displayed by the Liquor 
'Coritfol Board dr by' the of British Columbia.
Building
ROOFING — TEN-TEST BOARDS
CEMENT — LIMES — CEMENT BLOCKS 
PUMICE CHIMNEY BLOCKS
WATERPROOFINGS OF ALL KINDS 
Plug Leaks in Cement
W m . H A U G  < a  S O N
Builders* Supplies — Coal 
Phone 66 . . ., 1335 Water Street
m '
BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS 
NEED COMPLETE 
INSURANCE PROTECTION
O R ll l  AMERICA COMPANIES pro^ 
vide broad and complete forms of 
Insurance andGuarantecugainst losses 
from all physical and financial risks.
Equipment may be insOred while in use, while 
in  uansit o r  while in storage between cdritractsi
Buildipgs under construction may be insured 
from the moment the work eommenccs until 
its com pletion. ,
Contraet Bonds will be issue'd at Standard ratci 
for* Standard risks* and at minimum rates, to  
Contractors o f financial strength and satis­
factory past experience. Ask your Insurance 
agent d r broker to  get you a proposal from 
VNorth America" Companies.
I N S U R A N C E  C O M P A N V O r
NORTH AMERICA
COMPANIES
CAHADIAN HEAD O rriC B --T O R O N T O
F I R E  •  M A R I N E  •  C A S U A L T Y
Service Ofifteea throughout Canada
msuiAHci conrAMv or homh ahirica 
jN e tiw m T »»su*AMc* cOMruMY or m o h m  a m h ic a  
iHiUMinaA me a n d  m a u m i  (n 5u«a n c i  cowrANY
RfiPRESENtEO BY
PETER MURDOCH
INSURANCE REAL ESTATE MORTGAGES
> Nationiil Houtiing Loanti





Thirty-three adult students re­
ceived their school certificates at a 
ceremony in tlic high school last 
week,
George • Hume;, chairman of 
Scliool District ,No. 23, In' present- 
ng the certificates, praised the 
students for their pcrsdvcrancc 
in studying Eiqglish and citizenship. 
He felt that many newcomers were 
too .shy to nVnll themselves of the 
school facilities and. he asked that 
each student present bring back 
new members tor the classes next 
Fall.
Mrs. Ken Parker, regent of the 
Dr. Kriox diopter, J.O.D.E.. wel­
comed the students to a luncheon, 
and said (hat closer friendship 
would bo fostered between hew 
and old Canadians tlu-ough slich
functions, ......
W. J, Logic, principal of the hiigh 
scliool, under whose auspices . the 
classes arc hold, Introduced the 
speakers and commended the stu­
dent's on their good work.
J. M. Barre, in charge of the 
English and citizenship c1a.sses for 
the past four years, introduced Ids 
students tb tlio gdest.
As part op |l\o program, the stu­
dents presicnted a wirc-rccordcd 
play called "Confederation." Mts.scs 
Ilf. Penner Olid K Krause, Simon 
Verryp and Roy Humude portrayed 
n Canadian family at Ottawii in 
HMi7. Peter Cohyiico wlm liiid 
klndi.V loaned his wire" recorder for 
clusaroom use was the technician 
in charge.
N. Mussallcm tlijinked the school 
mUhorltlca and the I.O.D.E. for the 
lOnclu .
Ttio graduating'students ''•ere A. 
Altbria, Miss l i  DafJmian, Mils V. 
Bachman, I. Bauitda, Mrs. K. Co- 
byacc, t*. Cobyace, Mrs. F. Fteher. 
A. Waute, L. Oiamiotli. R. Guldl, 
H. Hoeft. Mrs, b. IflMwa, C. Jail- 
zcn. R. Hamadc. ' , '
Itfifi.vE.- KiUsaw a, .K3rau8«,..
C. MojsCUl. K. Mussallcm, O* Man- 
soco, Mrs. M. Nakayama, G. Pet- 
rettt, Miss U. penher. R, polIUo, 
M blavek. Mifs a  Schell, B Slew, 
ert. S, IVuant. a  Vaccaro, S. 
Verryp. Mrs B. Welters, Mrs A. 
Wiobe, C. \<kYicialck. aad Mr.;. X 
Zurriwik#.
J : ' i
>  V v>>
J
: X ̂sjMNX:. 'X, I R E D A ,
,W H  IT E ,
 ̂ FO O D  /  
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Take this Coupon to your nearest Red & 
Wldte Store on Friday or Saturday this week
Get 1 lb. of Nabob Coffee for 
,io< t less than tegular price.






Chloride ot Lime 1 7 0
1,800 foot bad 
(Handy for gardening) j
ftmtiaioeeiema
f r e e
PLASTIC KNIFE
with each 5iii oz. pkg.
2 35c
OUT IN THE GARDEN?
BABY NEEDS ATTENTION, TOOI
JOHNSON’S BABY POWDER ,* ;r  -
JOHNSON’S BABY O I L 'S ,. <
BABY'S OWN TABLETS p..: :
HANDI-TAPE :





1 lb, cello,BLACK FIGS
PRUNES 40-50, I lb. cello . ........
WHITE BEANS n. uo 2 
RED KIDNEY BEANS L t














M«i*> aftfiii, ihMWt, a*-  ̂
MH MtcIlWI, II* IUImI **4 I 
tf*f** il*M*rti. r  rf*ti. 
ilftvt N«y*ur« i Omni*, j
!l*t|ik*rr|i, CNtiip, 
Oi*p», UMin.
RED & WHITE STORES TO SERVE YOU AT;
NEWTON’S GROCERY-Rbaiiokc Sc ElHa 
JOHNSTON FOOD MAtlKET.
. Pendozi and Lawrence '
STOP & SHOP, Richter St; South Kelowna 
APSEY GENERAL STORE, Missiojl 
HALL BROTHERS, Okanagan Mission i
K.L.O, STORE, EAST KELOWNA 
•WESTBANK GENERAL STORE, Westbank 
WINFIELD RED &  WHITE, Winfield 
G & M STORE — OKANGAN CENTRE 
HARDIE’S STORE — RUTLAND 
NEWSOM STORE -  VERNON ROAD
^ R E D & \
, WHITE
Y  F O O D  /  
S T O R E S
NMIliWMIlMiMi
PAGE T>VO, ' THfe lOEtOWNA COtrfelfiR iS S in kJfaiiiM
A griadture Today
 ̂ Hotd lh!s p id u n  en a  level wllh 
your eyes and bring irj/pw/y foword you unfit your 
fioso iooche* tfco sfor. Ho/d If fhere ond ffi© poanuf , 
will oppear lo move Info Jumbo's moutn.
ĉ$nMfoujbo
Bt'PVDfZ .
Optical illiiBions prove you canH always trust your eyes. 
When it conics to paint, your eyes can fool you badly.
Any paint fooA-s good when you first apply it. But how 
will it look in five years . . .  yes, even one year?.
CJ-L PAINTS have not only 
beauty you can sec, btit quality 
you can tnist. You can depend 
on them f o r  the high hiding 
qualities, the enduring, resist­
ance to wear and weather which
make ,your paint dollars go 
farther.
W h e n e v e r  y o u  p a i n t ,  i t  p a y s  t o  s e e  y o u r  
C - l - L  P a i n t  D e a l e r  f i r s t .
GROWEBSSUPPLTCo.Lti
TRUST YOUR C-l-L PAINT DEALER
Refer enquiries to J. P. Caplette,
. District Agriculturist, Court House. 
Vernon, B.C., or your district hor­
ticulturist. TTiis column is provid­
ed by ferleral and provincial agro* 
•legists as a service to farmers and 
ranchers.
. Irrigated Pastures
Much in the new.s those days Is 
the use of irrigated pastures for 
' livestock production. During the 
next three weeks Hhis column will 
discuss various aspects of the .sub­
ject. Today T. G. Willis, Super­
intendent of the Dominion Range- 
Experimental Station, Kamloops, 
will give a general review of the 
work being done and the progress 
reported, both here and abroad. 
Few people realize the Import- 
rmce of gross to our national econ­
omy and to the well-being of each 
and every person in Canada. It 
should be romm brd'that 7.5% of all 
the meat and dairy products we cat 
comes directly from grass. Our 
population is rapidly increasing 
and in addition our per capita .de­
mand for meat is increasing in spite 
of the high price of meat. It would' 
appear,, then, that if we are to con­
tinue to eat meat at our present 
rate and to supply our growing 
population, we must look to more
spectacular rise in its 11 years of 
existence. In 1939 there w’ere 7,539 
cows enrolled in seven alssociatlons. 
Moi^ov'er, research on . breeding 
techniques and the practical appli­
cation of these techniques -have 
increased the average number of 
cows served by each bull in the 
associations. In 1939, ,228 cow.s 
were enrolled for each ABA bull. 
In 1950, each of the 2,104 ABA bulls 
w ill provide breeding service for 
an average of 1,344 cows.
r a ise  m o ney
TO PAY COST 
WRUNG SCHOOL
SOUTH KELOWNA—The month- 
ly meeting of the South Kelowna 
P-T.A. was hold at the South Kel­
owna School, Members were In­
formed that the wiring of the old 
school has been completed but as 
yet has not been hooked up. Topic 
of raising money to hel^pay for the 
wiring was brought up. Films were 
suggested and it was decided to 
show pictures on Friday, April 20 
at 8 p.m. Hostesses for the evening 
were Mrs. N. Taylor and Mrs. T.
Beasley. Trom Ihe hospital a fte r‘ a lengthy
*  ♦ ' •  lUhess.
The ladies of the community • . * . * * J !  .
held a meeting Wednc.sday of last: Mr and MSrs. O Dunlop and m- ^
week when bazaar work wa.n mlly have moved back to the cits-. Uuu wMrwome Khe*-ih»t? rtibbwi 
handed out. Tim grade IV and V tricU 4«kllj
girls served tea to the ladles p res-, , .....  . .
ent. The tables were nicely decor- Canadian forests were largely i
ated with spring flowers, ' responsible for the speed with
Po st R e lie f fo rBHRVMAnC FA m
, D n W UwoiM ac s—t ata ata hmi ptins-- 
i tore joitRs and. muscles, lire alien t)ukkl; 
laheted by TempMon't T-R-Ca. Many tuf> 
„ lews report tenuhw reTiei in 24 hours. Taka
S h  the British ComKw^^^^ AlldmOUu.6Dc and $1.25.
Bobby Wfnton has returned home : Air Training Plan got underway.
WHIST, BRIDGE PARTY ENJOYED 
BY EAST KELOWNA SOCIAL CLUB
EAST KELOWNA—Members of 
the newly formed East Kelowna 
Social Club enjoyed a card parly .In 
the Community Hall on Saturday 
last. There Avere four tables of 
whist and three of bridge.
Ladies’ first prize for whist was 
won by Mrs. H. Bailey, with Mrs. 
J. Kicne taking the consolation.. 
The gentfe first was won by Tom 
Solmer and the consolation by H.
, R. Perry. ■, ■
Mrs. M. Weisbeck'won the ladies'
iu u ,  si c  ux u with Mrs. J. Bauer
..efficient methods of Produc-
The gent’s first went
BUSINESS AND 







Phones 838 & 839 
102 Radio Building - Kelowna
C. M. HORNER, cjlai.
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
tion. Range improvement is one of 
the answers bfit even if our ranges 
are restored to their maximum 
production and original state by 
the use of'new forages and man­
agements techniques, coupled with 
livestock improvement, we will 
still need more and more meat. ,
In Central Washington, ranchers 
and -farmers realized this same 
pro'olem and set to work co-opera­
tively, to find out the economica of 
producing beef on improved pas­
tures. Knowing that in New Zeal­
and, intensive pastures form the 
main agricultural activity and that 
a very high percentage— p̂f their 
agricultural production is directly 
attributable to high pasture pro­
duction, the Washington agricultur­
ists Undertook a very important 
pasture study. In tlie past three 
years they have averaged over 600 
.pounds of beef per acre each year. 
This is a startling figure when we 
know that our arid ranges In the 
B.C. Interior produce around 10 
pounds of beef per acre, and our 
better irrigated, pastures produce 
from 200 to 250 pounds of meat per 
acre. In some Washington and Ore­
gon cases, on pooi’er soils but with 
climate very similar to the South­
ern Interior of B.C., reports have 
been received of production exceed­
ing 1,000 pounds of beef per acre. 
In the Washington experiments, 
Ladino clover mixed with several 
grasses madp up the pasture lay.
to Louis
Costa and the consolation to J. 
Weisbeck. During the evening re­
freshments were served and every­
one enjoyed a very pleasilht get- 
together.
Mr. and Mrs. George Davidson 
are being congratulated on the 
birth *of a son to their sbn-ln-law 
and daughter, i Mr. and Mrs. Jim 
Statton, of Revelstoke.. 7,; .77*;,; ,7̂ 77' 7~■y::':,:':
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Phipps enter­
tained at their home on, Saturday 
of last week, the occasion being 
their twentieth wedding anniver-' 
sary. Members of their family 
and several friends were invited 
and a very enjoyable evening, was 
spent. ,'
Mrs. A. W. Rowles has returned 
home from her stay in Kelowna, 
and she: is reported to be very
much better,
Mrs. P. F. Hilborn, of Bankhead, 
Heights, was a visitor at the home 
or Mrs. W. Hince during the week.■ ■. , * , •
Miss Winnie 7 Fairweather Is a 
student teacher at the East Kelow­
na School'where she expects to stay
for about a month. ''♦ * ■ * .
Mrs. George Davidson left re­
cently for Revelstoke where she 
wiU be the guest of her son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Statton.V ■ .'-7 * , •
Mr. VJ. Ratzlaff with the stu­
dents of Grades V and VI enjoyed 
a hike for nature study during the 
week.
NEW CHIEFTAIN FOR RMR’S 
Lieut.-Col. Sid Thompson, D.S.O., 
M.C., of Salmon Arm  ̂ has been ap­
pointed to command Rocky Moun­
tain Rangers, succeeding Lieut.- 
Col. J. R. Stone, D.S.O., of Salmon 
Arm, now in Korea in command of 
the Princess Patricia’s Canadian 
Light Infantry.
HONOR BLOOD DONOR
. KAMLOOPS—James Munn, who 
has set a record for Kamlodps by 
donating 64 pints of blood to the 
Red Cross, was presented with an 
illuminated scroll in : appreciation 
of his worthy effort.
NOTES FROM OKANAGAN MISSION
OKANAGAN MISSION — Mrs. 
Basil Houldon and two daughters, 
Patricia and Penelope, of Rossland, 
are visiting with Mrs. Houldon’s 
mother, Mrs. E. Bell of this district.
PUBLIC
LAWYERS
Clark &  Thompson
Accounting and Auditing
INCOME TAX SERVICE .
Room 7 • Phone 457
Casorso Block
C. G. BEESTON
- BARRISTER, SOLICITOR and 
NOTARY PUBLIC
No. 1 Casorso Block 




STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS 
Massey Harris Farm Implements 
Lawrence Ave. Phone 252
Scot K. Hambley, R.d.
OPTOMETRIST 
 ̂ PHONE - 856
Suite 3, Mill Ave. Bldg.
1476 Water St. Kelowna
The main fertilizer application was
suijerphosphate and irrigation was property he recently 
used. The total cost of producing from J. S. Thomson, 
meat was less than eight cents’per » » ,
pound including labor, interest on 
the land and cattle, cost of seed, 
fertilizer and water. The average 
dressing percentage on pasture- 
fattened steers ran 58%.
The Dominion Range Experi­
mental Station at Kamloops is un­
dertaking a project to study the 
many features of intensive pas­
tures. The latest developments in 
management techniques will be 
employed. New types of pasture 
mixes will be used involving mix­
tures of grasses and legumes. Fer­
tilizer trials will be-used to deter­
mine the maximum possible yield 
of meat per acre under. British 
Columbia conditions. These expe­
riments will be done on a largo 
scale utilizing up to 200 head of
Grenfell Woods, of B.X. Ranch, ,
Vernon, has started to build on. the '^riends^.at the
purchased Monday of this week.
Wyatt officiating.
Mrs. Apsey, • Sr., is spending a 
fortnight at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs.'Basil Mitchell. , '
; Mrs. C. Sarsons'entertained sev-.
hour on
Mr. and Mrs, Bill Fraser, Allan 
and 'Sharon, of Rock Greek, are 
visiting with Mr, and Mrs; C. Fav- 
ell. .Mr. Fraser has : bought; a big
GMC truck to take back with him ., 
* * *
William Shanko is a patient In , 
the Kelowna General Hospital.
Douglas Faulconer and Walter 
Shanko have gone to Prince George 
where they will be eniployed In-
defihitely..7
Mrs. E. F. Weiss was an over­
night visitor at the home of Mrs. 
Earl Wilson in Westbank during 
the past week.
Ml'S. Heenan motored to ,the
cattle in order that many practical coast with her daughter and son' rtar i   1__H IT... J H ST..̂  • TTf
BEAUTY SALONS
CHARM BEAUTY & CORSET 
' ■ SALON ■
PERMANENTS
Machine, Machineloss and 
Cold Wave
<f Hair Styling and Tinting 




, 270A Bernard Avenue 
(nearly opposite the new theatre)
ROYAL ANNE 
BEAUTY SALON
W. V. HilHer Phone 503
Dexter L: Pettigrew,
OPTOMETRIST
EVenIngs by appointment 
Telephone 1357 
434 Bernard Avenue”̂ '' 
(Hall & Hankey Bldg,)
problems', may be handled
It is felt that if the same level 
of production can be reached’ In 
B.C, a completely new industry 
would be feasible; that of beef 
pastures on small acreages. Again, 
many ranchers might find It pos­
sible to finish their marketable 
slock on intensive pasture and 
thereby alleviate the pressure on 
their range or allow more breeding 
stock on the range.
The next two arliclos in this col­
umn will deal with pasture mixes’ . tcouth birthday last Saturday.
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Vic De Castrl 
recently. • . .
Billie Burke of La Riviera, .has 
gone to New Westminster to. stay 
with , his grandmother.
Fred Nason has gone to Quesnel 
where ho will be employed for the 
spring and summer 'months.♦ * * ■
Marian Karpenko • entertained 





C.C.M. and English BICYCtES
Repairs and Accessories 
Leon and Ellis St. Ph"”.® 107
CYRIL H. TAYLOR 
Pendozi Paint Shop
SIGN WORK and ' 
DECORATING
2915 Pcndozl St. Phono 1282-R3
ROOFING
c h ir o p r a c t o r
R. E. GRAY
CHIROPRACTOR
1487 Water Street 
over C.N.R. Telegraph Offleo 
Phones: Ofllce 385; ResldencoWU
Touir assiir^ce of a reliable 
roof. . '
Wm. TIGHE & SON
1383 St. Paul,St.
. ' Phono 1338
S tU R G IC A L  B E L T S
.VRAY  ̂ N.C.M.
Chas. W, Huffman, D.C.
ClimpPUACTOR 
Houi's; lO-l'J, 2-A Wed. 10-12 
Williams Hlock, 1864 Pendo** R*- 
Phone 130.5 Kelowna, 1V.C
CHARM BEAUTY A CORSET ^  
SALON
Distributors of: Camp Surgic&l 
IteUa and Breast Supports 
Private lilting rooms 
Graduate Filter
A full lino of Glrdtcs, Cornets, 
CorKCUoltos and Bras 




WUUt8 Block Phone 89
SURVEYORS
R , W .  H A G G E N
B.C, LAND SURVEYOR 
Civil and Mining Engineer 
Phone 1078 B8« Bernard Ave.
KELOWNA A GRAND FOBK8
Dr. F. M. Williamson 
DENTIST 




Phone 748 . 268 Bernard Ave.
Kelowna
and pasture management.
Sigm of the Times 
At the Cloverdale Auction re­
cently, a frc.sh Holstein cow fetch­
ed $425. Day-old calves brought 
$17.50. Two weeks old calves sold 
for up to $42.50. Wnaner pigs 
ranged In price to $18.50.
. Horse meat for sale. It is re­
ported from Edmonton that a busi­
ness location has been leased for 
the sale of fresh ho$se moat. This 
may be the first licenced shop In 
Canada selling horse meat for hu­
man consumption.
Topical Tips
Suckers—For ^ows or ' heifers 
that suck thernsplvos a good 
"suckor cure", Is to put tow rings m 
the cow’s nose, 'wltlS one ring link­
ed to thq other. It u.sunlly worlc.s. 
Wood eaters—When cattle gnaw 
at boards, fence, posl.s, trees, etc., 
it generally indicates a mineral do- 
(Iciency, A good mixture to u.so is 
tinco-mlncrallzcd salt and stonmoa 
feeding bone meal, in equal parts.:
If tho calves are growing satisfac­
torily don’t worry about It ns It 
may bo Just a habit, A ration of 
whole oats and leafy green alfalfa 
Zwill often take them away from* 
their wood-chcwlng pastime, , 
Artificial Breeding Prdve* Itself ■ 
The number of dairy cows en­
rolled in nrtlticlnl breeding asso­
ciations approached the three-mil­
lion mark in HM9. which indlcalps 
that one cow in nine In the United 
Slates probably will he bred arti­
ficially In 1950, the U,S. Depart­
ment of Agriculture veporls, Arti­
ficial breeding nsKoclntlons are now. 
opcrntlng in 47 sl.'ttc.s and in Alaska 
and Increasing number of herd.s an; 
getting the service of oul.sUmdlng
..sires;. . ' .............  .
On January t there'were 2,827,- 
8.50 COW.S In 372,068 herds enrolled 
in 1,400 as.soclaUon.s, according to 
Dr. J. F. Kendrick, heart of the 
division of dairy herd improvement 
inve.stigatlons for the . IJureau t>r 
Dairy Industry. Compared with 
the previous year lhl* is on in- 
erense of .50.701 or 16 percent In the 
number of herd.s: and 418,370, or 
17,2 p5r cent in the mimher of 
vows.
'Iliis method of mass Imnrove* 
hn.s hart a
' Inn Horne i.s homo from Vancou­
ver to visit her mother and father. 
Mr. and, Ml'S. J. Horn. ' i
Mr, A. Sitter returned to the Mis­
sion for a short time to move his 
family to Vancouver where they 
will reside while ho, Is employert 
iiv the mine at Brittania Beach.
The , First Okanagan Mission Boy 
Sedut Troop together with the Ok- 
nnagart Mission Guides, Brownies 
and Cubs took part in the annual 
cluirch parade ni St. Andrew's An­












You pay for age! See that yon get it!
Melchers, distillers of fine quality products since 189,8» 
presents for your pleasure these four outstanding Real Rye 
Whiskies, and their famous London Club Dry Gin — the 
perfect mixer. All favourites throughout. Canada .i : : now 
at your Liquor Stones.
•  •
Aristocrat
Y E A R S  O t O  -  R E A l  RYE
The ultimate in Kept Rye Whiskies -t-  full- 
hodied, full flavoured. Distilled in the. 
ancient manner and fully matured.
Y E A R S  O L D  -  R E A L  RYE
A  REAL RYE WHISKY, specially selected for 
its full body and exquisite flavour from old 
reserved stocks.
• y N y s v g x w . X ' 4 ';;v ; . ; S"''*s’
4  Y E A R S  O L D  -  R E A L  RYE
A fine quality Real Rye Whisky made from 
ĉhoice qrains including specially selected Rye 
Groin. Fully aged and matured in oak casks;
SPECIAL OLD KEG
REAL RYE
A Rea/ Rye Whisky'at a popular price, Made 
from Rye Grain Mashes and matured in 
oak casks under controlled conditions.
I  ̂ f
m a s s m
'■'I- i I
L O N D O N  D RY  G I N
Distilled from grain mashes and rectified 
over finest quality imported botanicats. 
The ideal Gin for Cocktails, Collins, etc.
M E L C H E R S  P I S T I I L E R I E S ,  I I  M  I T E P.
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board 
or by the Goyernmei t̂ of British Columbia,




meat for dairy cattle
4.
THE KE1.0WNA CPyRIER PA Q E .T Ii^L E E





Atter graSuationMr. Mlnhs en- sj^ved four y.^ars overseas with the 
terod the permanent emplloy of the CanadSan Forestry Corps as racon'
Forest Service as a Ranger first at lutissance and atirvey officer, cover- 
Port Neville ’and later at Prince ing most n>f Northwestern Europe the Newu office of 
Rupert. During World War U he in the pr6cess. Serv'ia\ < ;
Returning to Canada in 1945. ac- 
com^niod by hia 'Scottisir War 
Bride, he wa-a transferred up to 
the Forest
Formerly in charge of manager 
mcnt divi-sion of the Nelson Fore.st 
District in ilio B.C. Forc.st Sen'Ice. 
G. W. Minns has entered the field 
of private forestry, with headquar­
ters at Penticton. In his announce­
ment. Mr. Minns noted increasing 
demands of the lumber industry In 
Southeastern Briti.sh Columbia.
, Ml'. Minns, member of both the 
Association of British Columbia 
Foresters and the . Association of 
Professional Engineers of British
budget speech was received niary 27 that would, from his point Columbia, has had a varied careerivK n crtnl-* r \ r  izvF t Vi/v • •  x* % . . .  a 1 ! — r"l a. : *
5 0 iy i ! H - - S 0 M * ^ W
The minute you Utte the nem Melldn'i coRcc you'll know 
.why it has become lo popular ovemisht Here it colifee at 
K» fmsrtnt rcftcshUiy best Order the ncur Melkin't from 
your S'oicr today for new coffee cnjbymcnL
51-60
" I T  P A Y S  T O  A D V E R T IS E  IN  T H E  C O U R IE R ’
■ w b a t  is
I
■
J e n te r p r is e ?
f r e e
Free E n terp rise  is Self-Reliance, 
Initiative, Ambition ' and Inventive 
Resonreiefulncss.
It built cities out of desolation 
—^biiilt our railways—onr fac­
tories. I t developed our forest 
riches, mined oiir coal and 
ore . . . and sent them to the 
markets of the world.
Free Enterprise is, the working; classes, 
tlio middle classes and tlic well-to-do 
classes.
Free Enterprise is the butcher 
sliop  ̂the hank, the newsstand, 
the big store, the great mann- 
facttiring plants; I t  is that 
Free Busiiicss, big and little, 
on wliieli eivilbation alone 
depends*
Free EnlerprUe is
Private Pr<»pcrty and 
Personal Liberty*
Free Enterprise., Is the liope of Eiimpo 
and Asia.
B.O.  FEOERATtOH OF TRADE & INDUSTRY
with a sigh of relief by the mcm 
bers, who were present in full force 
on April 10. The public intwost 
appeared to be greater fills' year 
than last, with tlie re r̂tflt that the 
galleries wore pacift'd to capacity 
with expectant ;hhd anxious tax- 
p,ayers. Tbe'general comment as 
the worjpt^was known was that we 
ore {»vtting off lighter than w’as ex­
pedited, and far lighter as individu­
als than the taxpayer in the United 
Kingdom.
The main controversial subjejet 
seems to bo the general sales tax 
boost from 8% to 10%. This par­
ticular tax, commonly called a hid­
den tax, has been under attack by 
the members for some years, and in 
view of the proposed powers that 
will be given the provinces to add 
still another a% hidden tax for 
their own revenues, I can foresee 
that the main discussions on the 
budget-will centre around this par­
ticular increase.
For several sessions now, the 
CCF has. sponsored a bill whereby 
union and professional membership 
dues would be deducted from in­
come tax, on the basis that dues 
paid, by lawyers and doctors are 
already- exempt, urging that the 
same privilege be granted" to work­
ers whose Union dues"form a sub- 
stantial!pprtion.of their income. All 
the agitatiou that has been carried 
on for these years at last bore fruit, 
because'Mr. Abbott announced in 
his speech that union and profes­
sional membership dues can now 
be deducted from taxable Incomes.
Cost of Living
Mr. MacDonnell, the chief finan­
cial critic for the Cohservative op- 
ppsition, charged that the govern­
ment’s new budget did not provide, 
necessary steps to control Ctmada’s 
rising cost of living. This, he said, 
constituted neglect and default on 
the part of the government. Ke 
pointed out that in spite of all the 
glowing figures presented, they 
failed to alter the. fact that there 
are tens of thousands of people to 
whom they mean nothing because 
of the high cost of living. Mr. Mac­
Donnell urged the government to 
establish a combination of meas­
ures, including certain price con­
trols, governmenT; economy, higher 
 ̂ taxes and’̂ other ipeasures fitted In­
to a flexible ^policy. Only In this 
_ way, he claimed, could the govem- 
” ment fulfill its obligation to tne 
people of this Dominion. -
The cost of living index took, a 
sharp jump, which was announced 
early -this, moifth; It-.not only caused 
consternation : anions nil parties in
o4 view, effectively control infla­
tion. 1 quote the statement;
Control Inflation
"There* are a munber of things 
that we have urged the govern­
ment to do:
"Firet, substantially reduce all 
non-defence expenditures by the 
government. , .
"Second, encourage the produc­
tion of every’ lino of civilian re­
quirements so that increased pro­
duction of these things may ease 
the strain and pressure which 
cause inflation.'
“Third, encourage immigration 
which will bring to opr country 
vigorous people with* the skill and 
character which w i l l  make them 
useful members of the Canadian 
community.
“Fourth, remove all restrictions 
which will discourage the building 
of new houses urgently needed for 
the steady increase pf population 
by our own normal growth pnd by 
immigration. -
"Fifth, take effective steps to 
make sure we get full value for- 
every dollar spent on defence.
“Sixth, restrain inflation through 
the control of curency by the Bank 
of Canada, and by other monetary 
controls available to the bank un­
der the act which gives it its pow- 
,e r s . ' " '
“Seventh, introduce emergency 
controls immediately to the extent 
that they are required to deal ef­
fectively with the cost of living 
and inflation.’̂
Following' M!r. Drew, Mr. Cold- 
well outlined his pai-ty’s position 
regarding price control, drawing 
to our attention that this particular 
group has been continuously press­
ing for the maintenance of price 
controls until the economy of the 
country reached a stable basis. He 
also pointed out an angle that is 
new as far as discussion on this 
topic is concerned, and I will 
quote' what Mr. Coldwell , had to 
say:
DESTROY ECONOMY
“I believe that if Joseph Stalin 
has a secret weapon, that weapon 
is not a fifth column; that secret 
weapon is inflation. It was infla­
tion that Lenin used following tlie 
revolution in 1917 to destroy the 
basis of the Russian economy of 
that day, and to bring about the 
permanent imposition 6f the bol­
shevik dictatorship which took 
power at that time and retained 
it subsequently. It was inflation 
tha t; was - used in Germany to ce- 
stroyjithe German economy. It' wm
in the field of logging and forestry;l
He entered the employ of the BjP. 
Forest Service originally in 1930 ns 
a billing clerk in the Prince Rupert 
officoamdor District Foreslcr A. E. 
Parlow. '
From then on until 1939 his em- 
pld>'ment with the Forest Ser\'ice 
was intermittent, being alternated 
by several years with the logging 
industry on the South coast and on 
the Queen Charlotte Islands, and by 
attendance at the University of - 
British Columbia, where in 1939 he 
took his Bachelor’s Degree in For-, 
est Engineering. .
A CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT CAN HELP YOU BY;
1 Analyzing the taxation fcalnres of your business, with a onmplelc knowledge of the income tax act*
M rs. Ely Culbertson 
Compares Blue Boifnet 
— Won’ t Go Without J t !
Advising you of advantages and honefils. of which you 
-inav' not he awarei and which, in view of recent sharp tax
increases, arc of vital importance
A<lvisiiig you w hich of the various income tax rcluriif! arp 
. to he fded and fvheu tax payments are to he made. -
-preparing your Inisiness aiid personal income tax returns, 
and dealing w i th  the Income Tax Depart m ent on your
behalf at t,he tiinc Vour *reiuri\s urc checked.
C o n s u l t  a  CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT...
t. .
Here’s a hint from Mrs. Ely Culbertson. 
Compare Blue Bonnet Margarine 
with any spread at'any price. Like the 
bridge expert’s wife, you’ll love BntiE 
Bonnet’s fresh sweet flavor! Rich 
nutrition! Real economy! Buy Blue 
Bonnet Margarine and get “aU three’’ 
Flavor! Nutrition! Econom-̂ e-e!
Blue Bonnet margarine is sold in two 
tvqics — regular economy jiackage with 
color wafer and also in the famous
He in a m aniivho^trained fo r  five  years {less, 
i f  a V niversity graduate) under th e  direction  '  
o f  a C.A^, gaining hnotcledge a n d  practical 
experience through^'in tim ate con tac t tvith  a 
w ide variety o f  ' businesses, • D uring  th is  
period  he p u rsu ed  a n  extensive conrse; o f 
s tu d ies  and p a ssed 'a  series o f  rigid e.xa_ini- 
niitiohs sot by n  D om inion-w ide board. Ilis  
professional s la o d in g  in  business.  (G.^f.) /B R , 
com pares w ijh  th a t  o f M .D ,  i n  Metltcine: 
tha t o f  L .L .lt. in  Law.'''. ' ‘  ̂ ^
T h e  I n s t i t u t e  o f  '.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS OF BRITISH COLUMRIA
Yellow Quik bag for fast", easy color,I*' ■ -I . » . •
tile House. but throughout thei mflation- that was used in every
country as well, as evidenced by 
the new batch. of protests arriving 
by every mail. So^serious has the 
situation become that the govern­
ment allowed the official opposi­
tion .party, to discuss the* matter on 
going to supply. Mr. Drew being 
the first speaker, severely criticiz­
ed the government for its lack or 
effective policy 'to curb the rising 
cost of living.. Mr. Drew repeated 
suggestions that he made on Feb-
country in Europe to undermine 
and to destroy the basis of the 
economies and the, governments of 
several countries And while some 
of those governments and some of 
those economies should have been 
removed and should have .been 
changed by other means, 1 am 
pointing out that one weapon which 
has been used since 1917 by the 
bolsheviks in their world-wide 
campaign , has been the weapon of 
inflation.
Consequently’ I say, that if Stalin . 
hhs a secret weapon today, it is In-̂  
flation. And I would add this for 
the information of the house, that 
some of us get' resolutions from 
various labor organizations across 
the country, I think it Is very sig­
nificant that we have recently re­
ceived resolutions from local un- ' 
ions that wo know are under com­
munist control,-and those resolu­
tions oppose price controls. All of 
a sudden, in opposition to the ma­
jor labor organizations of this 
country that are asking for price 
controls, one finds here and there 
a local union that is cither known 
to be associated with a major union 
under communist control or Is un­
der communist control itself, op- 
' po.sing price controls. That, I sug­
gest, has some significance In this 
context.
"So I say that inflation Is one of _ 
the secret weapons that may bo 
used'to undermine our economy 
and our institutions,and, indeed, to 
circumvent or even to destroy the 
effectiveness of our defence effort. 
Bccniise, after all, every time there 
Is inflation, the dollar the Minister 
of Finance (Mr. Abbott) takes out 
of the pocket of a Canadian citizen 
for bxpendllures in (lofence will 
buy less in the way of prepared­
ness; it will buy fewer tanks, few­
er guns, less ammunition and fewer 
soldicsrs’ uniforms.
Secret Weapon ,
/  ‘‘Consequently I say that this Is 
a very effective secret weapon. And 
tlic tragedy is that the people who 
should be standing against Intla- 
,tlon have In some instances, as the 
loader of the opposition (Mr. Drew) 
indicated this Jiftcrrioon, promoted 
this Inflation bccausp of their own 
.sclfi.sh interests."
There Isi no dotibl In my mind 
but that the budget will have some 
slight effect on the rising cost of 
living, but 1 am also satisfied that 
if we ore to avoid inflation the 
government nui.st take concrete ac­
tion througli price controls, subsid­
ies and oilier means to prevent n 
dlsiLster, thill could equal, ns far ns 
tlio individual is concerned, an nll- 
out war.
British Columbia Distillery Go. M
announces its expajision program
Destiny has dealt a favoured hand to British Columbia. ' 
Rich in natural resources,, fortunate in the wisdom 
and faith of its early pioneers, the province has set a 
record for progress and prosperity. The growth of 
British Columbia's leading industries gives testimony 
to this progress. '
Since 1904, when. it. first began operation, the .. 
British Columbia Distillery Company Limited has 
been closely integrated.with British Columbia's Indus* ■ 
trial life, has matched the pace of rapid development 
that is symbolic of Canada’s Pacific province.
The British Columbia Distillery Company Limited 
has greatly increased its facilities over the past few
years and has built up its stocks tp keep pace with 
the rapidly growing demand for its products both at 
home and in the markets of the world.
Now the company is pleased to announce a dis­
tinguished selection of DC Canadian Rye 'Whiskies. . .  
BC Double Disttiled; DC Export, B t  Reserve and BC 
Special., .and a fine London Dry G in. . .  BC Sterling.
The'eompany is proud that its expansion program 
enables it to play an increasingly important role in 
'the development of the community . . .  more jobs . . .  
larger payrolls...  greater purchasing power.,.  which 
provides,a.better'living for all British Columbians.
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA DISTIllERY COMPANY LIMITED







Thli advfriiwment li not puhlbhed or 
" introl ftoatcldlipliytid by the Uquor Co t B rd or 
by the Government ol Rtiilih Columblf.
EAST KP.IX)WNA--nic 1st East 
Kclowiia Brownie Back with Mra. 
W. Hiiicc had their first hike of the 
.sen,son on Saturday !a.st. leaving 
the cnissroadii nt 10 a.m. 'Tlicy hnct 
lunch tonsistlng of sandwiches, 
cookies and pop under the nhndy 
trees, and then spent o woncc.ful 
afternoon picking wild flowers.
This odvorfisnmnnt iriToT dhploynd by iho liquor Conlfol Boord or by the Govofninent of'BriUdi Coliuiiblh,
' .--T. ■ ŵTi
PAPE FOOT
FRUrr WORKERS 
TURN DOWN 90c 
SALARY OFFER
KELOWKA' COtlRIER TKlTRSnAY, APRIL 19, IIJl
, VERNON—A turnout of aj^roxl* 
mately 125 men and women, mem* 
bem of Local Number % Federa* 
tion of Fruit and Vegetable Work* 
era* Union, rejected the fruit indus­
try's offer jQf_SO.centf..baafc^iDioI* 
mum an hour for men. andTO cents' 
bask mlniroum for wofien.
The iwfaole subject of 'wages, f o r , 
the comine season has again been 
turned over to the Union's negoUa* 
tion committee.
Workers are seeking increases 
from the present 77 cents for men 
and 62 cents for women.
DARY FARMERS 
URGED CONTINUE
Natural gas is usually found with 
crude oil in underground vaults of 
stone, shale and sand., '
J b v  P B u U l f e  R o y  ADVERTISING
, *  - . - .TO «O N TY> —  •‘W hv I
CPSING Is liere! Or at least ir t  just "around the comer and with it comes 
«  the n s u a lU ^  of H»riiig c M n g . shopping for dew.articlea for tho 
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Cookies~*exfra fasfy when 
theyVe BIAOIC baked! '■tjfS-
OAT CRUNCHIES
Meaaun into bowl 3H  c. roDad oata and aprinkie 
with 4 i i  tep*- Magie Baking Powder, H  tsi>. aalt, 
Ji'tap. gratM nutmeg; mix ̂ roughly.'Combine 3 
n^-beatenegga, 2 1 ^  gntad Orange rind, M  tap. 
vanilla; g ra d ii^  brat m  i H  .e. 6 ne granulated
au)(araiidaddl|^tbB.b(iknrarquugarine,mdted.
Add egg ndztura to, ^by ingrodienta and mix iSSBdr^^Sa
thorau^y. Drop by amdl 'apoonftils, weR apaiL 
' on greased bald^ Aeeta and oantra each with n 
piece of nutineat. 'Bake In modexaita oven, 360% 
about 15 mina. Remove baked oookiea from 




GIVE YOUR FURNITURE THE 
RICHEa LONGESMASTING 
WAX LUSTRE YUU'VE EVER 
SEENRNWflOfl
' f Uf r roLcS 
feel ilka miUag a fresh start 
tad then after a ahott 
ire Jnst want' to  ̂s^ 'C  
saditalMiife a little ’easiw.
So let’s pat that..Asrly caargy
lo work UiU yek 'W ore'U  
waara o R . ' ' *•'
You homamshara don’t  
hata to ba told where-la a»* 
ert yanrsaWes; Jt’a tight in 
yonr own homat.— Dviiif 
rooms, btdrobma; and 'dim 
ettts. Thayra finA •• th^jata 
—oir at lesit thayva satisfied 
yon and yanr family through 
the winter monthf, But spring 
does:stranga l^ng^ and’mw 
rpU -feel that • your tipme 
needs imany improvemanta.
• The man of the houia has h ir 
share of the. work giving tito 
'ihtttteca and.lhe frdnt doer a 
fr«h jCoat .of ‘paint, -taking 
down the storm-tonduw* and 
potting them awgy-and 6«t* 
tin'g,^Uia .garden, in shape.
W hile M rt. l^opiemaluT gate 
; to w ork cleaning, srro^bjng 
sud polishing and'S^wing 
pna in s , eoyerii|g‘..enshions,f  ̂ .. 
Slid so on. - . . , ‘"i t '
’ 'When thif'.interior decorating cam­
paign is going on here are a fewddew 
whild> may. help you. Fabrics plajr an 
- important part in; lhe^appearan^ -of 
your„ tbotn., ThfCo. are. some fabrics 
that -are;'aa-.tUiltbla-in .ono'yfpa of 
rpom as in inbtbcr.'lliis is'partit’̂ larly 
Ima of 'tough itertpred flhries. But 
generallyyouf efipiecoffabrier should 
be guide^by ihb period of yourfdrai; 
tnrerartdliba:cbp'yacj;er.6^ your rpoin 
In th^ inodejpii TQOni you ctn hm one of 
the :,many intetetting t<*itufes, -and 
weaVeSr efeetiyely^ To mention jpst .a 
few5 rough teirturedjwools, cottons and 
''cbenilles; "the,'‘hbmeipuos in s^art 
'colorsiV cbintMS i'apd .̂lipensV faille, 
' w,oven -checks-and'Slripek; In,mode'rh 
. decorating';: pjain < cOjOrs or.; two-toned 
efferts \ara .-ipusb ̂ more populargtbad 
fi^ri^fahricf..};,;. 4;
,'Wi|h -JSth .eputdry decor.’ on the■ r.-, A , • •• ,5  ■ . t ,
‘ , ■.*<..
V -;
other bind, you can usembirei,yelvets 
aud .satins, damasks, lighter .weight 
b^cadet and. reps- Remember that the 
colors' you-'chooie.for your fabrici 
S^pld be in baimony-with the' color 
tcheiha ofyourroom.
, .-'Afier youVa finished the general re- 
daebrating . such as drapes ̂  and slip  
Covers you might want to .add. a> few 
bni^lening. touches. And what'could 
be.prettier than a bright new doily.cro- 
cheted id color.. Floral doilies' are . the 
newest thing in.the world'of eCoebet 
aud'one of the moat fascinating. Here’s 
a‘.spring !i!ower fprorite, the' daSbdiL 
worked in two shsdes of yellow into a 
crocheted ■ border ’for a . pale ; green 
center. ’:Finished,y the; doily measures 
14" in  diameter.-A'direction leaflet for 
DAT^OHIL DOILY, Leaflet D-214, is 
available'tb you .without charge, if:you 
will send a stamped, self-addreSsed en- 
.velopa to'fhis paper.' ■
lidbbrtahW  bf Keliglbiis Trajnins 
jp !>y: !• S p ea k er
by the makets o f J O H N S O N ’S W A X
•'V. .■* i.. , . • I,
•"■WuteiaDs^Tfie'rtfiWlar mouth* 
Ijr-.* hieutlnjf o f" Winljeld • W 6- 
men’s 'Inwltyie held in the 
bapm edt = o f  th e  -.ypited-- Church 
with - about;$0 * pteSeQt;' including 
visitors f frodi; ■ Os âhiav v ,Okanagab 
Centre‘arid Jast’iailson. ’ i 
•Mrs'j.H. B,oiid.was'in.-'chargc‘of a 
display'of Women’s'Institute ban- 
d ie ? ^ ’ - - . ' ■ '
ClRNESE WOULD 
RUN CAFE FOR 
ORIENTALS ONLY
• Lee;. o chop suey
rcstaUrapt. a t : 225- Harvey Avenue, 
hadvan'altenjative-for city fathers
Try Fride and see
P.S. Contains no sticky o il. ,




C JOHNSON A SON. I ID
BRANIFOHD, ONTARIO
m ei^g,:,the,i;gU ^i,:^a;^rco{ th.e 'tu rped-dQ ^.'by  .City Council, but 
evenuig. Miss '1 IDlda r^'Ctydetman, m a second letter'he asked permls- 
l^d .'-o l'the^ 'gu i^cp ' depart- slon- to-'carry^ on such a business 
infentjOfi'Yetmorv'Jtigfi. school, |av c  which \yould be open only to Chi­
an instructive-apd "interesting. nesfc;' Iri other words Hi would be a 
dress] on,*the'imiK)rfence,’ *toV Teen private',diniftg room. •
A gers.fof''propw ''hnV i^m ‘eht 'In , permission-was'granted. Mr.
the home, uriiji s tress^  thrpnecessl^-:' Lee ' said, he could raise siifficicnt 
of ‘ religious'- -trriining ' nrid 'proper money, to  ̂renovate - the building 
discipline in', the ^schools.' ' hi' -urnnlct h<v -unlUnir to___ ____ _ ___ _____ , and-thajt he would .bevwilling
‘ Following-^s^' CrJ’4cnivari’&. ad- make'thc cntrance'face cither-Har- 
dress, the”ludies 'served ■• 'refresh-' vCy'Avenue'or the lanej. At present, 
“ lehtS., *' / 'X , . '- i  the main entrance faces the lane
■  ̂ t ' " between'Harvey and Lfeon Ave.
'ARJUVi!^ ' -Alderman Bop'‘H^o}e once-, again
'GLENMOR&^iiying ,<Jfficer -A. reiterated a plea - on behalf of ,the 
..'D; 'CraxVt‘‘dfi,Bivcrp, 'Munf pr-; Chinese- 'restaurant owner.i Lastw < vifikvAb'« >rv nirAnlr Vtn .caiH Virk, caurrived- bn. Fxjduy/dL lust week .to ,weok he said he saw npthing ^nfong 
spend a week’s - holidays with his in.the'.entrance facipg the lape. 
purepts. My.'and^'|4fV.'Vohn'Clarke. ‘̂ Is-it'a-good thing to h^ve one
' nationality segregated Im one
,'FIHE R^BAROtH: I^TATION arc^7::-askcd Mayor W. B. Hughes- 
A~' fire'rc5ca*rbh'’SWtWn was 'cs- Gkmes.' His Worship said he posed 
tablished in'Npwfopnmund intifl50. -tho'.question fCr Cpundl’s cpnsldcr-
........... ..........- I i ll. ' — atlon. ‘
“Prfcyious 'Councils: have tried to
Your Sleeping 
Is S p r i n g
I V n
Also manufacturers of
R ebtn iore  RtArta w it l i  .tlk« vp rin g  
to  b rin g  you  l ib t ln g  n le ^ ih g  cbdoi* 
fo r t , Eni^lntMr«d in  R e6tm o^*«,«riirii 
ape<!;|aUy e ^ u i p p ^  hpriuig diviitiAn^ 
each Bpringf be- I t  rIbtNpn o r  m U , b  
flcalgned fo r c o m fo rt an d  lo n g  U fe , 
Y o u H l find  tb d t  eyon iif to r  yelur* o f  
»Orvir^« your R eafn toro  ap rin g  w il l  atO l 
n o t »«g-*-ttqueak o r a t r e t i^ *  IQki aura to  
lo  ask fo r  R cs tm o re t
LOAME'S HARDWABE
brcak'pp one nationality settling in 
one particular district,”, he said. In 
his ■ opinion. It Was a good idea,
I, “I put- that 'idea out as we have 
got - to get ,away from segregating 
one natloriallty,” he said. ’ 1;
, Aldenman' Dick . Parkinson re­
marked-that- the -ai?ea where most 
of -the" Chinese live, “should pc one 
of! tho most expensive areas In the 
city.’; , ,
;’rhc matter of Hop Leo's, request 
was “referred toy Alderman W. T. L. 
Roadhouse.for study. '
m  CALL FOR 
FLOOD CONTROL 
TENDERS SOON
Tenders; w ill; be called by the 
federal and provincial governments 
for the completion of. Uic Okanag­
an flood coptrol program ns soon 
ns the fisheries departihent of tlic 
State of Washington Is satisfied 
with planb and , sped ficallonii, ac­
cording to word received from O.
L, .loncfl, MIP. (Yale).
(Li^st week a federal engineer, at 
New Westminster stated tliat U.S. 
officials arc now satisfied with Uic 
fish lodders which will be con­
structed fo assist in the spawning 
of salmon).
Mr. Jones recently submitted U 
list of questions In the House, con­
cerning the progress of U10 flood 
control program. lie was in- 
Jorined ’ Utut n total of 51,055,000 
jiad been set aside by federal gov­
ernment during the past tlireu 
years, and of- this amount 5?b,771 , 
had been spent In lWO-60, and 510,- 
077, In 1050-51.
"Surveys have been made to de­
termine the extent and type of 
work to be done on tpo project. 
Plans and'.spcdflcat Ions have been 
drawn up, but so far, it has not 
been posslblb to proceed with the 
• work. dUo-to Objections rnised by 
ilshorica d6|>artinent of Uio 'Btato 
of Washington.’
"Tenderis will be'called us soon 
us vthe ,Btite of Wiisbington signi­
fies'that It is satislied. It I.H estl- 
i^aicd tho proJeH. will .take three 
years to complete after Uio contract 
has been awarded,". Mr. Jones wan 
triformed.
RONTO  “ y should we 
advertise when we haven’t surplus­
es to sell?” is the question asked 
often by dairy farmers, ac­
cording, to Gilbert McMillan, Hunt­
ingdon Quebec, president of the 
Dairy Farmers of Canada. First 
national farm organization to do so, 
Dairy Farmers of Canada last year 
embarked on a program of nation­
al advertising and sales promotion 
designed to increase the popularity 
of dairy fqods among Canadian, 
consumers. Financed by dairy 
farmers on the basis of an advertis­
ing set-aside of a cent-a-pound but- 
tertat on June production, the ques­
tion “why advertise?” arises now 
that the next June advertising set- 
aside approaches.
“There arq strong reasons why 
we should continue to advertise 
dairy foods,” says Mr. McMillan. 
“While U is true that some dairy 
foods are in' temporarily short 
supply, there is still our market 
to protect The producer or manu­
facturer of foods who does not 
keep reminding the consumer or 
. his product will very soon lose the 
market to his competitors. There is 
only one .way to maintain prefer­
ence for our 'dairy, foods, and that 
is through advertising and sales 
promotion. Dairy Farmers of Can- « 
■ ada have been doing just this 
through our Advertising and sales 
promotion division, the Dairy Foods 
Service Bureaix”
Mr. McMillan went on to point 
out that there had been a high de­
gree of approval of the current 
campaign from farmers and pro- 
.cessors and manufacturers of dairy 
foods. Dairy producer organiza­
tions across Canada, in recent 
meetings had voted to support the 
second advertising set-aside of a 
cent-a-poimd butterfat this coming ' 
June.
While the set-aside was being 
made by dairy farmers the whole 
Canadian dairy industry would be 
tieing into the June 'sales promo­
tion under the slogan, ‘‘June is 
D ai^  Month.” Theme of the pro­
motion would be dairy foods re­
lated to summer meals and would 
feature fluid milk as a cooling bev­
erage, butter, cheese, cottage 
cheese, evaporated milk, sweet 
cream and ice cream.
Reporting : on the current cam­
paign which started in December 
Mr; McMillan said that good ad­
vertising coverage had been pro­
vided through the Dairy Foods Ser­
vice Bureau in the heavy consum­
ing areas of the country. To this 
end the. following media had been 
used; 80 daily newspapers, 266 
weeklies, 20 farm press, four na­
tional women’s magazines, 14 trade 
papers and 12 radio stations. These 
outlets from' December 1 to June 
20 would release:. 3,368 daily and 
weekly newspaper ads; 23 full col- 
ads; 26 trade paper 
ads; 3,322 radio 
260 minutes of ̂ spe­
cial radio conimentary prepared by 
Marie Fraser of the Dairy Foods 
Service Bureau.
; ■ One of the important develop­
ments’ of. the Dairy Foods Service'; 
Bureau was a tested dairy recipe 
and photograph service to women's 
editors of : daily papers; This ser­
vice would be extended to include 
all press,: magazine and radio wo­
men’s editors in Canada.
An experiment in tlie merchan­
dising of dairy foods at retail level 
was being conducted with the 
thought that through new methods 
of display sales of dairy foods 
might be increased.
Mrt McMfllan emphasized that 
Marie Fraser, recently installed 
Food Editor of the Dairy. Footis 
Service Brircau, was being called 
upon more and more for advice re­
garding dairy foods.
One of the. significant develop­
ments of the whole program had 
been the manner in which proces­
sors and manufacturers of dairy 
foods were tieing into the monthly 
promotion.s, thereby materially in­
creasing the sales impact of the 
campaign, •
SOUTH KELO'WNA—There were 
eight tables at the whist drive held 
at the South Kelowna school last 
Friday. Ladies' first prize was 
won by Shirley Hardy and ^ n t 's  
first by Mr. Henderson. Consola­
tion prizes were won by Mrs. E. 
Field and Don Burke. ,
Miss Pat Burke won the door 
prize and the cake donated by Mrs. 
F. Winton was won by Mrs. G. 
Saliken. Mrs. E. Field was the 
hostess. .
T R Y  C O U R IE R  C LA S SIF IE D S .




This advertisement is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of 
British Columbia.
•  •  •
> • • >
, , ,
. . .  not just ‘something gay and dainty* for her little 
party dress, or for your special occasion blouse. Make the 
perfect choice with exquisite, flower-firesh 
R O B IA — delicate as the finest voile, 
yet surprisingly strong and hardwearing.
R O B IA  washes beautifully and is 
marked “Tebilized” for tested 
* crease-resistance. You will
^ be charmed by the many 
‘4^. lovely .colours available,




\ B y  the yard  
at better 
95
TooTAii Fabrics arc unique today for their 
superb texture and suppleness, their truly r 
remarkable strength and resilience » ..  there 
siinply is nothing to equal them. Why ?.
Because TOOTAL of Manchesicr, England, have 
been making fine fabrics during many T j / y '
ycarsofpaticnt research and experiment, ■' 
backc4 by. thc:crcativc skill of master craftsmen 
and designers. T h a t is why you will always
r J
T O O T A L
Tlio wildlife service of the de­
partment of resources and ddvclop- 
ment operates fish hatcheries lit 
flirco National / Parks—Jasper, 
Banff and Watcrlon Lukes, Alber­
ta. ' ;
rOOTAL Mtf ether hraud namet mtntimtd ere Rtgiilertd Trade Marhu 
For free fabric iwatchoi wrlloi BROADHURST LEE CO, LTD. Dop’t .B 1 0 0 6 4 3 'C R A IG  STREET, WEST, MONTREAL, QUE.■ , ,, BLI'.MNS
Synthetic resin adhesives and 
dielectric heating, now nvnilabic 
to tho woodworking industry, have 
made possiblo the mass production 
of curved plywood.
Geik A . Meikle Ltd. Fumerton’s Ltd.
V
• 1- , ' V ' , '
Funiitiire and ApJiUances
34B Bam rd Avc.
, At PetawAw* FoTett Experiment 
SUtloti, Oni, operated by the flsd- 
eral Forettry Branch, basic field 
Btildlea Include Improved inelhoda 




rtOPEL OF REAL AIRCRAFT 
CARRIER REarm./ IM 
KOREAN {OOMDATI
c o M P u m  w m i jerptANE 
and ROCKET!
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Thes pccial legislative committee 
which will tour the province inves­
tigating every phase of- t^e B.C. 
hospital insurance set-up may well 
look into the part the medical pro­
fession should be playing in hos-, 
pital insurance. - 
There are several hints, from 
time to time, in the Legislature 
during the session, that the doctors 
are not playing their lull part.
Arthur • ■ Ash, - Xiberal-Coalition 
member for Saanich was the most 
forthright. He said that a lot of 
doctors are “definitely sabotaging" 
hospital insurance. - 
Arthur Turner, C.C.F. member 
for Vancouver East said also . the 
doctors are not doing everything 
they can to co-operate in making 
hospital insurance • a success. He 
said that in many countries the 
medical - profession has obstructed 
public health’plans.' ' ’ ’ " ■'
But, most surprising of all, was 
' Hon. A. D. Turnhull, Minister of 
Health and Welfare, who said he*s 
convinced the. great majority of 
the medical profession is co-operat- 
■ ing, but that some doctors are not. 
He agreed with ■ Mr, “Tnrner 'that 
the special legislative committee 
should look into-the part the doc­
tors should play in the whole hos­
pital insurance picture. ^
Dr. J. J. Gillis, Liberal-Goalitlon, 
Yale, the only representative In the 
House of the medical profession 
said that the doctors are co-operat­
ing—but that there certainly Is a 
shortage of hospital beds in Van- 
I couver. -
It seems the liquor question just 
will not die. No sooner had the 
- Legislature washed its hands of it 
—W'aiting for a plebiscite two 
 ̂ years from now—than a powerful 
churchman, Rt. Rev. Harold Sex­
ton, Anglican Bishop of British 
Columbia got up and said that 
meals and restaurants should be 
allowed to serve beer and light 
wines w ith  meals.
The Bishop, long an advocate for 
changes in B.C.’s liquor laws, said 
“I do not think cocktail bars are 
the answer to the problem df fur­
tive drinking. The cause of real 
temperance would be better served 
by permitting the citizens to en­
joy 1n moderation a little alcoholic 
refreshment with their meals In 
hotel dining rooms and public res­
taurants.
operating by the Provincial Mental 
Hospital at Essondale. 'nie B.C. 
Psychiatric Nurses* Association has 
a membership of 375 graduates in 
psychiatric nursing. Among the 
Association’s objectives are the pro­
motion, improvement and mainten­
ance of an enlightened and pro- 
gressivt^ standard of psychiatric 
nursing and the development of an 
active public interest in the treat­
ment and care of the mentally ill.
EAST KELOWNA—*nie regular 
monthly meeting of the Women’s 
Institute was held in the Commun­
ity Hall Tuesday of last week with 
the president in the chair and sev­
enteen members present.
The minutes were read and the 
financial report presented. A let-; 
ter .was. received from the secretary
L. Sengcr, Mrs. C. Ross. Mrs. W. 
Mun-ell. Mrs. *J. Ev’ans and Mrs. 
A. W; Rogers.
•The plant and bulb sale will take 
place hlay 3. when there will be a 
\’ariety of plants and bulbs for sale 
a.s well, as a table of home cooking 
with Mrs. H. A. Porter and Mrs. W. 
Falrweather in charge. Afternoon
------ THIEVES B o o ts  '
A mail order parcel containing 
a pair of boots was stolen from 
Comet Servive when a forced entry 
was made bif smashing the window 
on the‘door of the office on Leon 
Avenue.
A trro  nktB ^Aiff^LKO
Fairly heavy damage ww r&used 
to a car early Thursdso-’, when 
it backed into a centre lamp stand* 
ard on Bei-nard Avenue in s front 
of the Royal Anne. The standard 
apparently was unharmed.
of the Queen Alexander Solarium; tea will be served. Mrs. H. Ilew-
junior league, expressing th.anks 
for a cheque received recently. ' 
Mrs. J. Evans' ^ v e  a report on 
the progress of the forthcoming 
fashion show which w’ill be held 
on Friday (tomorrow) in the Com­
munity Hall, when local models 
will- display the latest fashions for 
Spring and Summer w’oar.
A dance wull follow; and re­




Stewart Granger, the British ac­
tor who went to Africa, among 
other reasons, with the hope of 
bagging a lion, is back in Holly­
wood—without the lion. But he’s 
not complaining; 
he back at all.
didn’t make the round trip. Reason: 
one buffalo.
Granger admits to- two primary 
interests, making' motibh^'pictures 
and hunting big game. ' When he 
was given the oppotunity to com­
bine the twp with a five-mon)ths 
location trip through Equatorial 
Africa for “King Solomon’s Mines,”
M-G-MTs Technicolor adventure men^s'instUuteratt^^^ 38th
drama now at .the Paramount Thea- annual meeting-held in the municl- 
tre, he jumped at the chance._AfrI- pal hall last Friday. ’ ‘ '
The W.I. rally which takes place 
May 22 in the East Kelowma Com­
munity Hall, was also discussed.
Mrs. W. Hince was chosen offi­
cial delegate; the welcome commU- 
, tee, Mrs. W. Fairweather and Mis. 
G. ■ Davidson; registration, ■ Mrs. 
Harvie and Mrs. A, Rbwles; 
handicraft display, Mrs. A. F. K. 
James, Mrs. H. Harsent, Mrs. C. 
Ross; decorating committee, Mrs. 
P. Stankov, Mrs. S. Heits^man, 
He is happy to Mrs.> J. -Buloch; refreshments, Mrs. 
He very nearly.
lett is the plant .sale convener.
Following the business meeting a 
very, interesting talk on gardening 
was given by N. May, of the Sum- , 
merland experimental station. Mr. 
May dealt with seeding and plant­
ing and how to treat various 
shrubs, roses, etc. Many questions 
were asked and gardening difficulr 
ties were explained.
The president thanked Mr. Mby 
for his very interesting and educa­
tional talk. *
It was felt there should have 
been a better turnout of local gar­
deners to hear this interesting talk. 
Afternoon tea was served. Host­
esses were Mrs. James, Mrs. Mur­







■ Three charter 
Peachland Wo-
ca cast its spell on him. But a 
big buffalo he had designs bn kill­
ing did more than that. He threw 
the book at Granger! -
“ We found him, but when' we 
were getting in a position to fire, 
he suddenly chargep, and I got out 
of his way in the nick of time.” 
With his CP-star, Deborah Kerr, 
and Richard -Carlson; Granger 
crossed and re-crossed Africa a 
half-dozen times during production 
of “King Solomon’s Mines,” But 
whenever he had free time off, day 
or night, he joined two of Africa’s 
best-known white hunters, Philip 
Percival and Eric Rungren, In 
search of the lion he didn’t get. 
Percival is the hunter Ernest Hem­
ingway used in  his African-safari; 
the one who found his way intq the 
pages of “The Macomber Affair.” 
It was with Rungren, however, 
that Granger had his close brush 
as’ in England and else- w ith death.
Presented with a corsage to com­
memorate the occasion were Mrs. 
Albert Smalls, Mrs. W. Sanderson, 
and Mrs. A. MjcKenzie. The first 
president of the organization was 
Mrs. George Jones,, and the meet­
ing was held in the Baptist Church. 
Total of 24 members attended Fri­
day’s meeting.
After the regular business ŝes­
sion, there were contests qnd a 
reading. A birthday cake, topped 
by 38 candles was made by Mrs. T. 
Redstone. Tea was served by the 
hostesses, Mrs. C. Stymp and Mrs. 
Bruce Johnson.
A mapping program of forest re­
sources in the north is being car­
ried out by the department of re­
sources and development.
WHY BURN UP 
GOOD MONEY
m & tu m t
You’re burning up many dollars every 
year heatii  ̂the empty outer walls and 
ceilings in your home. Now you can 
economically lemperatOTV Coniition 
your home by insulating'against both 
heat and cold. with PALCO WOOL 
Insulauon. Save moncfy,r-gain comfort
R, R. RADOMSKE
Box 28, Kelowna 
Phone
'Fairm'improvement loans can be used to build., 
repair, alter or add to any building or structure 
on your fanu. Amounts lip to $3,000 may be 
advancetl under tlte plan and the money repaid 
by instaiments spread over one, two or more 
years. The rate charged is 5 f c  simple interest. Ask 
for full particulars at our nearest branch.
YARM IMPROVEMENT 
LOANS
cun also be used tor
iUew implements, machinery 
■ and equipment.
Kew foundation or breeding 
livestock. .
Fences, drainage and other 
developments.
Construction, repair; or : 
alteration of any building on 
;the farm.
[Farm electrification.
Atk for a 
copy, of ihti 
booklet.




THE ROYAL BANK 
Of CANADA
Kelo'tvna Branch - - - J. K. Campbell, Manager
“We had been out d few times 
before,” he recalls, “and between 
us had bagged seven buffaloes, 
three rhinos and a lot of diiferent 
species of antelope. On this par­






where in the British Empire.
The margarine argument in the 
Legislature developed into another, 
battle royal. The first day: of ar­
gument it, seemed that' Mrs. Tilly 
Rolston would gain so much sup­
port for her amendment to the 
Oleomargarine Act—which if pass­
ed, would have removed the color 
restriction, that the government 
had to hastily call’the caudlls into 
session again to ;keep the boys in
The government takes the -stand C Ic R  VliTTi'Q
that there should 'ne color restric- A 




Ca/tac/kfts use MOfXfORD TRCtCfS-̂
-vJ -I , •
MARBHALL-WELLS
PAINTS E N A M E L SV A R N I S H E S
SOLD BY. •
MARSHALL-WELLS STORES I
ILOANE’S HARDWARE (Owner) ^
384 Bernard Ave., Kelowna, B.C. Phonie 95 i
look like butter^ otherwise the' 
dairy industry will be ruined.
But, seeing that several back­
bench MlL.A.’s were wanting to 
please their constituents by allow­
ing colored margarine, the govern­
ment had to whip them into shape 
again.
The new Psychiatric Nurses Act 
is a big step forward in the devel­
opment of modern nursing in -this 
provinct. I t will give professional, 
standing to mental case nurse.s, a . 
standing equal to that of the regis­
tered nurse. The new,act will pro­
vide an incentive to encourage 
■young men and women to qualify 
as psychiatric nurses. '
It is interesting to know that 400 
mirscs have already graduated from 
the School of Psychiatric Nursing
11’
"VERNON—The Okanagan. Land­
ing Community Association, troubl-/ 
ed by the problems of fire protec­
tion and sanitation, appealed to the 
City Council .for aid.
In letters to the Council, the as­
sociation asked if the city could ex­
tend fire protection to that area. 
Aid. Frank Teller, of the lire com­
mittee, explained that the associa­
tion wants to know if tjie city will 
hold a piece of equipment for their 
use. Contacts are also being made 
in Swan Lake and Coldstream with 
a view to possible joint action.
The problem will be. studied by 
the fire committee.
With regard to garbage disposal, 
Ihe association asked if the city 
could collect garbage for a charge. 
The health committee will inves­
tigate. , ,
“Sonae o the residents are be­
ginning to realize some of the dis­
advantages of living in uno^anlz- 
ed territory,” Mayor T. R. ,B. 
Adams said. “The taxes may be 
less but there are other considera­
tions.”
, Any collectipn service would 
have to be sel£-su,pportlng In that 
Vernon taxpayers would not sub­
sidize the service, he added.
A protest against the high busi­
ness license charged the Skyway 
Drive-In Theatre was registered Ip 
a letter from the manager, J. Hack- 
man. The Couilqil reduced the fee 
to $150. Last year’s levy was $250, 
The Capitol Theatre i pays $150 
every six months and the Drlvp-In 
is charged only for the months it 
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VERNbN--^^Tn8tnllntlon of signal 
1amp.s at the Barnard Avenue inter­
sections of 30th Street and 32nd 
Street by , a crow from the B.C., 
Power Commission started last 
week according to City Engineer 
F. G. deWolf.
Though stringing of the lights at 
the Inleracctlon will bo a lUtlo more 
than h two-day job, the city is still 
waiting delivery of n number of 
magnetic detectors tt'hlch will bo 
sunk below the surfoce of the road 
close to each of the intorsecUons,
The detectors, which count the 
vehicles crossing the Intcrscctlony 
determine the time Interval be­
tween light changes.
They will be laid In the road at 
a point DO feet from the intersection. 
A section of the road will have to 
bo taken up, but the city engineer 
states that the installation will not 
prevent tnifHc from passing.
The three color lamps, green, am­
ber and red, will bo strung from a 
cable nt (he centre of the Intersec­
tion approximately 16 feet above 
road level.
In addition to the work of Instal- 
Ipt lort; Mr. doWolf explained thot 
the equipment will bo thoroughly 
tested before It is brought Into 
regular use, all of which will delay 
, completion of the* work. :
Bugged, money-saving Ford Trucks have long been the r  
favorites of Canadian truckers. And the new Ford 
'Trucks will win even greater preference from those 
who want trucks that are buik i tm tg e r  to  la st longer.
][?prd step-ahead engineering offiSrs NFW strength, new - 
durability; new work reserves that prolong truck life 
NEW models in the most coimplcte FordTruck line 
ever built. . .  NEW Cabs for improved comfort. . .  NEW, 
greater Power Pilot Economy to srtvc you ptoney . ^. 
with NEW performance features to help yop do your . , 
hauling job Aef/er/ V ^
Most Complete FORD TRUCK U N E Ever I
^  A M f o r  EVERY trucking need 3 Great FORD V-S TRUCK ENGINES
^  1 SERIES RATINGS-’/ , to 5 Tom ^  NEW FORD Deluxe CABS *
^  12 WHEELBASES New CAB DVER ENGINE moddl
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FOR THE EAK8
Got to thinking t^e other day or 
whaV a. I>art sound plays in our 
lives, portly  unconsciously^ and 
how tducb that is beautiful must be 
lost to those without hearing.:
VHiat would summer be without 
tKe sigh of a lazy surf or the'high 
. voices of the kids in the water or 
the drone of the bee? Surely some­
thing less wonderful- What would 
life be if we were never again to 
hear the drumming of the rain on 
the shingles? Or ice tinkling in a 
tall drink?
I  remember once sitting in a 
camp in Aldershot, homesick a.s a 
lost spaniel-and hearing, a program 
the BBC had put out for the Cana­
dian troops in England. They had 
recorded a lot of sounds in Canada 
and one was the sound of a train 
whistle. I had to blow my nose 
several times. I suppose you have 
to miss a sound to know what it 
means to you. . -
Train sounds would probably be 
high on. everybody's list of favor­
ites; I think now if I had to pick 
the most thrilling sound in my 
memory it would .be the sound of a 
train I heard as a boy.
My father and I had gone camp­
ing in the Rockies, i One night we 
pitched our tent at Albert Canyon 
In a field not more than 40 paces 
from the tracks. When the trans­
continental came through in - the 
early morning it was like it was 
' . coming through the tent. The 
sound just filled up your insides, 
shattering, crushing, full of terror 
and Joy.
When it receded down the val­
ley with the banshee whistle 
screaming for a bend my dad whis­
pered across to me from his sleep­
ing bag, ‘‘Let’s stay here tomorrow 
night and hear it again.” And we 
did.
Sound itself is a far more potent 
instruments of fear than sight. If 
you’re a parent you know the 
flip-flops of the heart when the 
baby cries suddenly in the night. 
Or the foreign footstep creaking on 
the porch. Or—worst of all-rthe 
clangor of a telephone bell at 3 
a.m., the terrifying prelude to bad 
: news or—miracles!—a wrong num- 
■■■■ber.'-.-
It was sound alone that made the 
V-l or "buzz bomb” so much more 
effective than fhe British people 
ever admitted. As a w âr Instru- 
. ment it was ho great shakes, but I 
watched a lot of stout-hearted Lon­
doners die a little from it and
radio, the crash of traffic and ma­
chines. the sound of too many 
people talking too much, a great 
avalanche of decitwls beating upon 
the eardrums.
It leaves us impreparcd for the 
impact of a really beautiful sound 
—a meadow lark, for example—a 
sound that comes gift-wrapped In 
silence.
1------------ -------------
^  ^ O R T S  
CAM ERA
will never forget that preposterous 
outboard and then the silence as It 
cut put and began its dive. Only 
the explosion brought relief.
By aU odds the worst sound I 
remember is that of a man weep­
ing. I hope I never hear that again. 
It came from a' man in ipy platoon 
in basic training camp. He was
Specially Written forIT ie Courier 
By GERRY LOUGHEED
(Canadian "Press Staff Writer)
A goaltcndcr supposed to play 
only occasionally, this season has 
won the top netminding honor of 
the National Hockey League,, the 
Vezina trophy.
He’s Elwin Ira Rollins, 24-year- 
old rookie sensation of the Toronto 
Maple Leafs. Popularly known as 
AJ, the "Vanguard, Sask., native was 
counted on as an understudy this 
year for Turk Broda, the Leafs’ 
regular goalie.
Before the season started, gener­
al manager Conn Smythe said Bro­
da could handle much of the 
chores. . Rollins would be used to 
spell off the 36-year-old veteran.
Smythe wanted to see if Rollins, 
who played only a game and two- 
thirds in the N.Hl* last season, 
was capable of filling Broda’s 
skates when the old master stepped 
down, probably next season.
But things didn’t  pan out just 
as 'Smythe planned, although he 
isn’t  the least bit disappointed.
Rollins turned in a good showing 
every (ime he got into the lineup 
and he ended up playing more 
games than Broda. Rollins played 
40 contests and allowed 70 goals. 
Broda, who handled the other 30 
games, fanned on 68 shots.
The total , of 138 goals scored 
against them gave the Maple Leafs 
the best record in the league and 
the Vezina Trophy, awarded the 
club least" scored Upon. Because 
Rollins had played the greater 
number of games, the trophy went 
I -to him.
OYAMA—The April meeting of 
the Oyanm K.WJ; was held In the 
Memorial Hall Thursday of last 
week. Mrs. W. Chapman was con­
gratulated on the success of the 
jfriendship tea. Mrs. G. Pothecary 
reported on the sewing classes he^d 
the week previous. Eight mem­
bers had attended and each had 
made a cotton dress. The' classes 
were much enjoyed as well as be­
ing instructive.
Mrs. J. Young read a letter from 
the Red Cross Blood Donor Clinic 
in Vernon thanking the K.WJ. for 
making th e  recent clinic such a 
success. Plans for future activities 
included arrangements for the an­
nual plant and seed sale to be held 
Mhy lOi^election of,a conunittcc of 
three, Mrs., J. Young, Mrs. W. 
Chapman, and Mrs. 'T. D. Shaw- 
MacLaren to receive orders for 
copies of the history; plans to ar­
range .a float of youngsters dressed 
in national costumes to participate 
in the M!ay Day parade. Mrs. J. 
Bounce was'elected delegate to the. lisgn 
forthcoming rally, to be held in 
East Kelowna, May 22. ^
Tea .was served by Mrs. D. Rim- 
mer,' Mrs. W. Chapman and Mrs.
W. Allan. After tea the members 
were enthralled by a demonstra- 
tioh of sandwich making by Mrs. J. 
Bounce. The eye-appealing platter 
of sandwiches seemed to appear
like magic 'while Mrs. Bounce chat­
ted easUy. giving ideas for fillings, 
appearances, and structure.
The May meeting date for the K. 
WJ. has, been changed from the 
usual second Thursday to May 15,
On Sunday evening, April 15. 
h2r, and Mrs. Garnet T. Sproul 
brought their four-months-old 
daughter, Jean Evelyn, to St. 
Mary’s Anglican Church to be bap­
tized. Mr. and Mys. E. Bolihgbroke 
were the godparents. The baby 
wore a 160-year-old robe loaned by 
Mrs. E. Gingcll. Rev. A. R. Lett 
officiated. .
The Oyama, Red Cross Drive was 
very successful this year. A total 
of ^00.48 was collected. Mrs. R. Al­
lison was in charge. As her com­
mittee she had Mrs. A. S. Tow- 
good, Mrs. D. Eyies, Mrs. A. R. 
Lett, Mis. T .  D. Shaw-MacLaren, 
Mrs. P. Whipple, Mrs. H. Duggan, 
Mrs. J. ElUott and Mrs. V. E. El-
FIERY CROSS FOR BLOOD
KAMLOOPSt-A  huge fiery cross 
atop Mmmt Paul will be one of the 
“publicity stunts’’4 of the Junior 
Chamber of Commerce here as the 
annual Jaycee-sponsored Red Cross 
Blood Donor Clinic is held from 
May 14-18., , .
RUTLAND—The general monthly 
meeting of the Rutland Women’s 
Institvite was held in the hall 
Thursday evening. President Mrs. 
F. Oslund was in the chair. Con­
siderable amount of business .was 
conducted. Main items included a 
rummage sale to be held April 26, 
with a view of increasing ̂ 'lunds; 
a plant sale, handicraft display and 
sale of articles from flour sacks Is 
planned for early in May, to be 
sponsored by the agriculture con-. 
vencr, Mrs. A. W. Gray and han­
dicraft convener Mrs. G. Mugford.
Mrs. A. Hawkey was Elected as 
delegate to the South Okanagan 
and District Conference to be held 
in East Kelowna. Mrs. Oslimd re­
ported briefly on the recent meet­




Get relief from constipation—Indi* 
gestion . Poaltive re su lts  from 
FRUIT-A-TIVES proven by tens oi 
thousands. FRUIT A-TIVES contain 
extracts of fruits and herbs.
The next general meeting is to be 
under the sponsorship of Mrs. £. 
Bush, citizenship convener.
Miss A. Bond, of Penticton, dem­
onstrating for the Singer Sewing 
Machine Company,'gave an inter­
esting and instructive display of 
work done by Singer attachments.
Refreshments were served to "con­
clude the meeting, by Mrs. E. Heltz- 
man and Mrs. Walrod.
Tlio purpose of wine In "cookery 
is not to add alcohol but flavoring; 
the alcohol steams off in the pro­
cess.
Because its fountain pen mech­
anism is so intricate the W. A. 
Shcaffer Pen Company devotes 
one-fourth of all manufacturing 
time to inspection. It takes more 
than 300 separate operations to 
produce a fine pen.
THURSDAY. APRIL 19. >S»1
'nly Ganl 
__ such 
^ a t  Canterbury’s
Why you pay more for FINE tea?
Canterbury’s flavor comes from the flavor- 
filled yo»»g leaves of the world’s finest 
tea gardens. Canterbury's savings... be­
cause we import <//V<r/. Mmmm. Fine tea 
...less moncy...TlME FOR CANTERBURY!






During the latter stages of the 
campaign, it was a nip-and-tuck 
struggle between^ the Maple Leafs 
and Detroit Red" Wings for the 
honor. The last five games of the 
schedule decided the affair. Rollins 
allowed, .only three goals over that 
stretch while rookie Terry Saw- 
chuck in the Detroit cage was
than that a fellow with no co-or- 
ordination. He w as, for example, 
physically and mentally incapable 
of marching in step .(that most 
heinous crime of warriors) and he 
was razzed constantly by the cocky 
young NCO’s who were expected 
to put us soft oivilians into shape.
V His worst trial was In breaking 
down and assembling the Bren 
gun. He would get the parts all 
hopelessly mixed up and would be 
fumbling with, them, banajia-fln-
moro -beaten nine times in that period.
There’s a world of difference be­
tween Broda and Rollins. Rollins, 
at six feet two inches, towers over 
Broda by a good five inches. And • 
while A1 weighs 185 pounds, he 
looks long and lanky alongside 
Turk and his pudgy 180. Broda Is 
the colorful type; he’s always a 
fountain of anecdotes for sports re­
porters. Rollins is the quiet, work­
manlike performer.^^  ̂ ^
Rollins got his first bad break In 
the opening, game of the Stanley
gored, long'qfter the rest of us had Cup semi-firihl between Leafs, and 
put our jjuns together. The NCO's Boston Bruins, won by Bruins 2-0. 
barked, and'hbllercd at him at He suffered a kn(i,e injury In col-, 
every session until one day he just lision w ith a Boston player late in 
put his head down in his arms the first period and was replaced 
and started to sob. , by Broda. -
There wasn't a sound in, that cn- .Smythe traded throe minor Ica- 
ormous drill hall but his weeping, gue players owned by the Leafs to
It was a terrible thing to’ hear.
I have been thinking of all the 
sounds I like to hear. You could 
make a list as long as your arm.
The sizzling sound of trout fry- 
jpg in a pan, for instance, Is miislc 
for the gods. Or how aoout the 
“ kok”! of a wcll-hlt wood shot or 
that metallic dunk when a long 
putt goes down or the bito of skate 
blades in ice or tlio sound of canoe 
paddles dipping
get Rollins from Cleveland Barons 
and the American league last sea­
son. Rollins was transferred to the 
Pittsburgh Hornets, the fToronlo 
farm club, and finished the season 
thtn'e. Then ho was brought up to 
the parent club and appeared In 
two games. In the. first he played 
only two pcriod.s and let in four 
goals. In the second game ho scor­
ed a shutout'
A1 has more than justified 
crackle of aTog firc or the voice of Smylhe’s gamble. But when some- 
nn old friend speaking on the long body wins, somebody loses. Tlic 
distance phono or the scream of the losers In thi.s ca,so seem to be New 
gulls, York Rangors, who once owned
Trouble with mo.st' of , us, I sup- UoUiii.s but dropped him when they 
pose, is that w e hear too many discovorctl he'd rheumatic fever 
sounds*—the constant blabber of the when a boy.
*'Caphin Motion's in
And he rates a
diiiifiguishcd welcome in any gathering; ; .  for Optaia 
Morgan Is Canada’s largest selling rum. Ciold Label i$ 
rich and fuILlmdietl. , .  tHack Label is extra stuooth 
and flavoutful. Try Captain Morgan Rum—you’ll like i t!
CaptainMorgan
D L A B CL RUMG O L
110} AbVtimuUHl » nor oa tssnsYio »V tw HWOt cotnycA ioaj® oi ivIHI oovuimun or intiiH toufttitx
Quality I? Alwayg a ‘9afgain!
^ P H I L C O











R e q u i r e s  
o n l y  f l o o r  
s p a c e  o f  
a  " n i n e ”  
- 2  f u ll  
c u . f t .  
e x t r a  
c a p a c i t y .
P H IL C O
'7 1 3 '
Brings Deluxe 
quality and 
7.2 cu. ft. 
capacity to the 
lower price 
field. Full- 
width zero zone 
Freezer. Quick 
. Chiller Tray 
and Crisper 
Drawer.
P H IL C O
'9 1 5 '
Deluxe quality 














deluxe quality Philco features. Dimcn.sion.s 
only: 6 0 high, 28 4̂" deep, 30" wide. 
An outstanding value at - - - - -
Y ear after year, Philco has 
rested its reputation on quality 
and perforinan<:c! Year after 
year, Philco research has 
sought out new ways to step 
up auality and performance-— 
tb change good to better and 
better to best. This year 
agaiq, from the Philco labora- 
tpries, come a whole scries 
of engineering refinements 
and developments tfhat make 
1951 Philco , products not 
only better than ever—but by 
far the finest in Philco’s en­
tire hisfory.
PHILCO ' 4 1 4 '  ►
Meet the fitlesi personal 
radio ever built! So power­
ful yet so compact and 
bandy. Plays anywhere 
on self-contained batteries 




i 1 PHILCO AUTO 
RAblOS
J\ltm  /JoodaM u
PHILCO '7 3 0 '
.)-specd combinations, 
ly comnstt cabinet in 






Regardless of make 
nr model, you can 
have I Philco radio 
in your car tool 
You'll cp|oy the 
finest ntrformaiue, 
have the most ad­
vanced styling, and 
receive greater value 
for your money I 
Push-button or man­
ual tuning. (> and 
U-volt Installations!
FOR 1950 AND 1951 FORP-CHEVROtET CUSTOM INSTAUATIONS 
AVAILABLE WITH PUSH-BUTTON OR M ANUAL TUNING
MACKENZIE, WHITE & DUNSMUIR LIMITED
Head OffletD: Vancouver, B.(J.
BronchcH at; Victoria, Nanaimo, Courtenay, Nesv WeatnUnater. Kamloops, Vernon, Penliclon, Trail, Ncli.011,
Prince George,
R a ^ o  &  E l e c t r i c
1G32 Pendogi Street Phone 3b f
